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PARTY LINES AND FAR PHONE HOLDERS}
The rate war is now on between the business men an the phon company. It will b to your interests to co-

operate with and give the business men your suppo in this matter, and if it comes to a “‘show-down”. to do

the same as the business men—order your phone out. A solid front of all phone patrons will..win this
,

fight,
and assure us better phon servi at a fair rate—Let’s all stick together you know the rest.- :
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The Communi Farm News
Subscriptio price: per year in Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counti $2.50 p ye

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

A Investme When you spen your money with your home merchan it help to

a a_live town—a goo live town increases property values Th Pa Divi
HAVE THEY SEEN THE HAN WRITING ON THE WALL

At the request of the Northern Indiana Telephone Co. the
hearing on the proposed rates increase which was set for Feb. 3
at Nort Manchester ha been postponed té Wednes Feb 19th

We believe that the company officials have received such a

large number of letters from business men with such strong ob-
jections to the proposed increase that they have decided to delay
matters for a time to see if the revolt would not subside. In

this they will be sadly disappointed from the fact that the
more the proposition is discussed the more firmly will the peopl

be convinced that the increase is uncalled for and that the rates
as they now stand are too high when you consider that the add-
ing of toll to all neighbor exchan has practically cut our

free service in half. It is our opinion that fully ninety per
cent of phone holder have made up their minds that be
fore they will pay an increase they will order their phone dut.

Regardless of the fact that the company claims an investment
of $640,000. we do not believe that there was more actual
money invested than the amount‘of the bonded indebtedness
which is approximately $340,000.0 And taking that.as about

the real valuation of their property according to their own fi-
gures published in their recent statement they are‘now getting
better than ten per cent on every dollar that they hav actually
invested. We believe they would have to look for some time to’
find a buyer for their property at the valuation that we have
placed upon it. Hence it is reasonable &# suppos that every
business man in this community is of the opinion that the rates
as they now stand are too high, and will demand that free toll
service be re-established: with all neighbor exchanges—
that they devote some of their time to raising the service to a

standard equal to that which we were enjoying when they took
the local lines over,

A good sample of the way they boosted their holdings can he
seen by the valuation that they placed on their building in this
village. The business room on the ground floor rents foie $15.0
per month, some living room in the rear on the first floor and
second floor when rented brings in

.

about $8.0 per month,
and the front rooms on the second floor they use for the phone
exchange—their income for rentals aside from the part that they
occupy being $23.0 per month, or a fair return on-

Now o this building they claim a valuation of $14,000.0 To
be sure they get a small income on their $14,000.00:investment—
but never mind about that they will just make it up on your tel
phon rentals.

Now the Farmers State Bank building, which is muc larger
‘Sulldi modern, up-to-date and a corner location, worth pro-
bably three times as much as the telephone building with the
most valuable part occupie by the bank&#39; with rental in-
come of double the amount of the phon Beldi is listed in all

the bank statements at only $8,000.
We. give the above as a fair sam of how th valpati of

-_

the telephone property have been inflated by the rate boosters,
and with such facts and figures staring them:in the face we do
not see how they have the nerve to ask for another increase.

Again we say to the phone users—stand pat—if the increase is
granted and they attempt to enforce it, order your phones out.
And if the raise is not granted, before you give. up thefight de-
mand that free service be re-established with neighbori ex-

changes the same as it was before taken over by the Northern
Ind. Tel. Co.

CHURCH HAS PUBLIC DUTY

B CANON WILLIAM SHEA CHA Brooklyn Clpiscopa.

If Christ were here now He would do what He did in the temp i i
Jerusale Had Christ not interfered with corrup politic H would
never have bee crucified. He openl declared His opinio upon the

chief politica issue of the day whether the Jews should pay taxes to the
Roman government He asserted that the should pay the tax an
thereb antagoniz the leaders of the communit

Christ clearl separa church and state but he asserted His rig
to rebuke and advise the state. The peopl tried to make Him king
which the would never have done had H nct prove His interest i in th -

moral social and politica welfare of the masses.

In order to demonstrate th unselfishnes of the church and to ati
that it is willing to lose its life as an institution to save the peopl ‘fro
moral degradati as Christ died on the cross, the church must lead
in moral practic

Can anyone wh realizes the immoralit robberie politica cor-

ruption, murder and graft connecte with 32,000 speakeasi in this city
imagin that if Chris were- and were asked what He: thoug about ;
it, that He would refus to expre His convictions becaus the questi a
was outside the sphe of His activ s

BRITI LAXIT IN PALESTI
By DR. STEPHEN @ WISE, Prominen Zionist.

would not sa that the British governm is oppos to the esta
lishment of the Jewish’ national hom in: Palestine. Howeve instead of ©

“facilitating” it, as it-is pledg to do the mandato power adop a

nonco- attitude in relation to the achievement of this objec The
anes

Wailin Wall incident is bein prolong into a continui source of mis- Bs
understandi but the Zionist organizati maintaina th it can oe

brin about the removal of the offendin official. 3
If the minor official is blamel then th chiefs are. guilty, aida

atron and adequa leaders would brin to the attentio of-the Brit-
ich governm the violation of the sensibilities of th Jewish builders of
Palestine.

-

It is the minor officials in Palesti who harass arid will con-

tinue to do so until the are reminde that Englan loves fair play

~



PHON DISEASEI -

CAUSE OF DAMAGE

Trou Traced: to Vir
Found in Tree Roots ~

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Recent investigations of phony

peach, a disease which threatens to

do great damag to the peac indus-

try of Georgia, show that this trouble

is caused by a virus that resides in the

roots of the trees. - The virus does not

enter the branches, ‘buds, sclons, or.

seeds and the disease is communicable.

only by grafting roots from diseased

trees to roots of healthy trees or: by .|

making piece-root grafts in which
. phony roots ‘are used.

~~ ASaeEe

.

Th first symptoms of phony disease
do not appear in commercial plantings
until the latter part of the ‘second

growing season, according to special-.
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture who are conducting the

investigations. From this time on the

trees may come down with the disease

at any age. ”
‘

_

When attacked by this disease.a tree

develop shortened internodes, a large
*

inmmber -of lateral twigs, and: large.
flattened dark-green leaves, giving. the:

appearance, of dense growth with

healt foliag Especially in youn
trees, a decide dwarfing results. The”

number of fruits and: their size ts

greatly reduced. Fruit from phony

trees.is apt to be distinctly poorer in.

flavor than normal fruit. though slight-

ly: better in color. cog Led

”

This. disease..was first observed
about 50 years ago by Samuel H.

Rumph, a pesc grower of Marshall-

ville, Ga. He called the affected treés

_

“ponies” because of their smaller siz
.

Various causes were assigned to this

behavior, and finally it came*to beTe-

“garded as a disease. The term “phony
disease” is now generally uSe to de |

scribe this condition.
|

 atgee

‘A vigorous campaig is now ‘pein

conducted. for the eradication ofthe

phony trees, This ts regarded as the

only sure method of controlling ‘the

“@isease in the territory where it \has

already spread, In. the meantime nu-

‘merous esperiment are under way at

present in an effort to find a stock

that is resistant to the-disease. &

-

“Prun Bush Fruit at.
Prope Time. in Winter

Gooseberries and currents: may. he

pruned at any time between now and
|:

-time growth starts in spring, but’ the

preferred time is in yery early spring.

just before: growth “starts, see

In proning, keep in mind tha the

best’ crops of fruit are ‘produce on

woo two and three years old. This

means that. when a cane ha reachtd

the stage that It.does not mak at

top, there is not going to be much

fruit borne on this in another two

years. In prunin old plants take out

a goodly per cent of old wood that

does not appear thrifty, leaving new

sprouts: to take the place of that cut

out. If the bushes appear too thick,

cat the small stuff out entirely. The

new.*sprouts that started last: spring

will. not. produce: fruit next year, but

some the year after, and & pbefter crop

the third’year. It Is the nature oft

both currants and gooseberri to start

a. number of new sprouts each spring.

It helps greatly in getting larger fruit

and better crops, if the. surplus of

these sprouts are cut out closely, along

during th first half of June. In doing

this, where there is apparent need of

a premanent cane, leave’ a sprou to

take up this place, or to, replace an old

one. that.shonld.be removed afte fruit

is gathere or in early spring.
—

*& isnot at all necessary to replant

currants and gooseberrie every two

or three years. By studying the prun-

Ing syste the ‘same ‘plant will pro-

.dace:fine- crops. of fruits for ten of

more years.

Raking Leave Controls

.

Sea of Apple Trees

Raking up all dead leaves in the

orchard: and burning them, followed by

a systematic spray program the next

spring, ‘was instrumental in producing

a superior crop of apples in a Mor-

row county (Ohio) orchard last year.

“Phe. owner, upon recommendation of

‘university, gathere the leaves at a

cost of about $100 The previous year

had been seriously infected with scab,

but last year. the orchard produc
more than 4,00 bushels of first-class

‘fruit. &lt; owner through advertising

| im local papers has. been. able to sell

a. major portion of th crop at’ the

farm. :

:

ie

‘

&g §prin Mulehin
Generally, when we spea of mulch-

‘ing strawberries, we think of apply-

ing same in late fall or early winter

for “winter protection but some of

the mulch on ‘the strawberry bed in

obtain these benefits the mulch should

be applied any ‘time hefore the ground

thaws out in the spring, applyin four

or fiv inches of loose straw, rye pre-

ferred, ‘wheat next, ‘free from weed.

grass; or grain seed.

Really Down and Out

The man who is down is always out

—when the bill collector calls.—
burg News. bey

:

Odi Chair

‘The nickname “camel-back” ‘chair

hag- giver&#3 the deméshteld-back

chair of the Heppelwhite period.

least $ or 4 inches of ‘new. growth on |

ih teeiett +
Srdefoogrirarerernns se ee ee

Prof. Wendell Paddock of Ohio State
|

the trees, now about twenty years ald, |-

-the greatest benefits come from having.

the spring; also at harvest time. To’
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BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.

The regular services will be held

on next Lord’s Day. Remember that

our specia meetings begin Feb. 15th.

Announcement concerning cottage

prayer meetings will be made next

Sunday. Read The Book Of: Reve-

lation. Get others reading it and

plan to attend every service.

YOUNG PEOPLES BANQUET.

On last Wednesday evening about

115 young peopl from Kewanna,

Fulton, Rochester, Bethlehem Church

and the Mentone Baptist, enjoyed a

banquet at the church here. The

Ladies Aid served a sumptuous sup-

per after which a varied program

was rendered. Rev. D. G. Dunkin

of the Warsaw Baptist Church gave

the main address. The Birdland

Trio of Talma was another feature

of the program as well as a read-

ing by Mrs. Lena Eaton, and selec-

tions by the Fulton orchestra.

These banquets are annual “get-

togethers” of all young peopl vf

the Logansport Association of Bap-

tist churches. Miss Maurine Jefferies |

of the, Bethlehem Beovtist Church is

president of the organization.

FULTON COUNTY

BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT.

The Fulton County Basket Ball

Tournament was held at Rochester,

Friday evening and Saturday, Jan.

uary 24 and 25. Both the first and

second teams of the Talma High

School, entered the tournament. The

patrons and friends of the High

School have reasons to be proud of

the boys as both teams went into the

finels on Saturday evening. The

Talma seconds clashed with the

Akron seconds for the honors and

came out victorious, the final score

being Talma 24 and Akron 16.

The first team was defeated in the

last game of the evening by Fulton,

tee tinal score being Fulton 26,

Talma 16.

It is needless to say that the

boys were loyally supporte by

many of the members of the High

~ School as well as friends and pat-

rons of the school.

Fcllowing is the final score and

names of the teams with which Tal-

ma playe during the tournament.

First team: Saturday 11:00 a. m.

Talma 23, Leiters Ford 15. Saturday

3:30 p. m. Talma 21 Akron 20. Sat-

urday 8:30 p. m. Fulton 26 Talma 16.

SecondTeam: Friday 8:30 p. m.

Talma 15 Leiters Ford 7. Saturday

7:30 p. m. Talma 24 Akron 16.

_

Wonders of Science

A scientist hus been able to make u

dog’s mouth water by merely ringing

a dinner bell Ain& science grand? We

have heard that the ringing of a tele

phone hell has brought. a lump In a

guy& throat.—-T.os Angeles Times.
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DAI
TRUST NO BULL

ADVISES HOPPER

Handle Animal Firmly and

Keep Him Subdued.

Any effort to make a pet of a bull

is bound to be follewed by trouble,

says Proc H. A. Hopper of the New

York State College of Agriculture.

Confidence in bulls is always mis-

placed; not one is sate.

According to Professor Hopper the

young bull should be firmly handled

from caifhood und should be taught
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to recognize wan as his muster, He

should be halter breken and when

about one yeur old a strong ring

should be inserted in his pose. By

keeping him in a well-built stall and

using only strong, properly fitted ties

he can be prevented from learning his

tremendous strength. All bulls more

thin a year old should be regarded

with suspicion and taught to know

their place.
The horns of a bull may be removed

at un early age or late if desired

With the young calf the use of caus-

tic potas before the horns bave start:

ed yzrowing is the most humane

method to follow. -Some stockmen

prefer to delay the removal until the

bull hus reached maturity, when the

orden! of removal und the tuss of the

horns will tend to “take the conceit

out of: him.” While the dehorned

bull is still dangerous, much would

be guined if all bulls were dehorned

early in life.

With proper arrangements of stall

and yard, a dehorned bull handled by

a staff attached to a ting in his nose

should cause no trouble. tlowever,

much will depend on his early train

ing and the courage of his caretaker

Those who wish to know more

about the feeding and care of the

dairy bull may obtain a free bulletin

on the subject by writing to the pub

lications office in Roberts hall, College

of Agriculture, Ithaca, New York, and

asking for E-614.

—_——————_

PROMPT IN PAYING.

One of the most prompt paying

advertisers out of town is the firm

of Stern and Brauner of New York

City. They began advertising in

our first issue of the Farm News,

and every week on the day they re-

ceive our Dill, a check for the

amount is mailed to us.

J

i

Ask Any Salesman

When a man wants ap open car and

his wife a sedan, the argument gen-

erally resolves itself into a ctosed tn-

cident.
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CLEAN GROUN IS

BES FOR SWINE

Most Profitable Practice for

Farmers Anywhere

The practice of raising hogs on

clean ground and with clean equipment

probably has done more to make hog

raising profitab!e for farmers who used

ft than any other production method.

One farmer found that he could pro-

duce 100 pounds of pork on 6 bush-

_

els of corn and 20 pounds of tankage

by raising his pigs en clean ground.
His neighbors who had unthrifty pigs
found that it required 10 bushels of

corn and 30 pounds of tankage in the

production of the same weight of pork
under the old fashione system of.

management.
Thorougt cleaning of pens and

equipment in the farrowing house, the

first step in the Mcl.ean county 8. -

tem, can best he done when the equip-
ment is modern, preferably of steel.

Serubbing with plenty of lye water

and an application of a good disin-

fectant afterward lessens the danger
of the young pigs picking up round

worm eggs and disease germs.

Remodelin and preparation of the

hog house can best be done in the

summer. Pens cun he patched up or

rebuilt, damp ftoors cun be planked to

make them warmer and dryer and ven-

tilation systems can he installed in

houses which are frosty and unhealth-

¢ful In winter and in which hogs are

*gubject to “flu” and other respiratory
Gisease In some cases it may he nec

cessary to line frame houses inside the

studding and rafters with boards or

insulating material so that the house

ean be kept warm and the temperature
uniform.

Litter carriers and feed carts save

many steps in large hog houses and

can be installed with little trouble.

Running- water piped into the hog
house also fs 2 great convenience and

a time and lnhor saver.
.

After the groving litters are trans-

ferred to pasture and housed fn indl-
vidual sheds much of the work of

caring for them can he eliminated by
~

the use of self-feeders un automatic

waterers,

Thriftless Celts Often
Infested With Parasites

~Thriftless colts are often, found. in-

fested with blood worms, ‘and teeth
‘dng also aggravates the condition.

i

Have the teeth put in order by a

veterinarian; then feed whole oats,
wheat bran, ear corn, carrots and

,*good. mixed clover and timothy hay.
Tf you find a collection of scaly sub-

THE GOMMUN FARM NEWS

stances around the anus or. see worms

in the feces, mix In the dampene feed
night and morning for a week two tea-

spoonfuls of a mixture of two parts
of salt and one part each of dried sul
phate of iron, tartar emetic and flow-

ers of sulphur; then discontinue the

treatment for ten days, and.then give
it for another week. Clip the hair
from the legs above the knees and

hocks and from the helly and sides

to a line with the straps of a brenst
collar and breeching.

Watch Lambs Closel
When. Put in Feedlot

Western lambs which are to be fat-

tened for market should be watched

closely when put into the feediot. It

will take a few days to get them ac-

customed to new conditions and espe-

clally ta get them started. ‘Too much

grain at the start may result in death

of some of the lambs, Until all the

lambs become accustomed to. grain.
only a small amount of concentrates

should be supplied as there ts the dan-

ger that some of the lambs will ent

More grain than they can stand. Al-

falfa hay is valuable for fattening
lambs, but at the start it is safer to

give them some prairie hay, straw, or

fodder in addition to alfalfa.

Live Stock Hints
00-0-00-0-00-0-000-00000000000000

Farrowing rails will reduce losses of

-baby pigs.
zs * 8

It’s hard to make good profits from

scrub animals.
.

zs

Diseases of live stock flourish In

dirty places. Ctean the premises fre

quently.
2 @¢e¢

Clover and alfalfa hays are good
healthful feeds for all classes of draft

horses, -but especially for growing
foals. The mineral matter contained

in legume hay is vital to. the well-

being of the colts.
e 2

Flockmasters should remember that

in order to grow a fleece and to nour-

ish a developing lamb, a ewe needs

plenty of protein. If not obtained in

legume hay, then bran and linseed oil

meal must be fed.
ese 8

“With liberal feeding the brood sow

will be able to recuperate from suck-

ling her fall litter so that she will be

thrifty and vigorous- when mate fot

her next litter. Rations rich in pro
tein and mineral content should pre
vail prior to mating as well as through
out the gestation period.

No Figure of Speech
When Mexican politiciang Gk about

burying the opposition they mean it.—

Dallas News,

.

 Effulgent
The word “Kohinoor” 1 derived

from the Fersian Koh-i-nur, meaning
literally “mountain of light.”

PORTABLE OUTFIT

PRECOOLS FRUITS

Device Easily Carried From
One Car to Another.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

A simple device which enables fruit

growers and shippers to convert an or-

dinary refrigerator car into a “precool-
ing plant” has been perfected by work-

ers of the United States Department
of Agriculture. The device weighs
only 85 pounds complete and is easily
carried from car to tar. Its use al-
lows the fruit to be loaded directly in
the car from the packing house, thus

saving the cost of extra handling in-.
cident to a trip to x precooling plant.
This arrangement saves time and la-
bor for the growers, and in addition it

makes ‘possible the cooling of fruit

loaded at many small shipping points
where no precooling plant is available.

The portable precooling device con-

sists of a small electric motor and

a high-speed blower. When two of

these motor-driven blowers are put in-

to operation in t&a bunkers of an iced

and loaded car. the natural circulation

of air fs reversed. The cold air is

pulled up from the’ fce compartments
at each end of the car and blown out

over the top of the load, cooling the-

top layers much faster than they
would be cooled with the natural cir-

culation.

The new device has been used for

precooling strawberries in North Car-

oling and Florida and for peaches in

Georgia. More recently it has been

used with success in precooling citrus

fruits in Florida. The portable fea-

ture is especially important.
Because of the simple construction

of these units the cost of a complete
outfit is less than $250. The cost of

operation depends upon the cost of

electrical current and the kind of fruit

to be cooled, but trials made so far in-

dicate that the total operating cost for

precooling a car of strawberries should

not exceed $5
Assembling of these outfits has been

started on a small scale by a commer-

cial concern. However, the device is

covered by a public service patent, and

anyone who cares to may assemble his

own unit.

Transplant Strawberry
Plants Early in Sprin

The safest time to transplant straw-

berry plants is early in the spring,
but, ff one has plemty of plants at

home so that they need not be bought,
It is g good plan to do&#39;som of the

planting in the autumn as, if they

suceed, runners will start earlier next

spring and, in 1931 the crop is likely
to be greater than from plants set

next spring. However, there is always

danger of the plants heaving out and

being killed when. planted in the au-

tumn, hence, {f they have to be pur-

chased it is not wise to take the risk.

Where plants are grown by the matted

row system, it is not possiblé to mulch

the ground with paper as the runners

could not root, but where grown in

hills the plan is to make a notch in

the strip of paper where each plant
is to go and after a row is planted lay
another strip ‘as close as possible to

the row with notches on the far side

for the next row of plants. The paper

is put down when the plants are set
out.

Reeteatengengeageageateagontecteatnatoc

Horticultural Notes

oeocontondocatindeceteateacesticeteatec

More growers each year find that to

thin overloaded trees increases their

profits.
i

f * 2 8

Damag to fruit trees by rodents is

always heavier in years of heavy
snowfall.

2 2

Young trees have a presen value

because timber is going to be needed

in the future.

e 2

Flavor is the first factor influencing
the consumer when buying apples.
Color comes second.

.

z

Profits depend primarily on yield
and secondarily on price, which

means: Site, soil, yrades, variety and

price, in the order named, are the

most important factors in apple pro-

duction.
2 e

Prune yeung peach trees up to

three years old only enough to insure

a fairly open center, good distribution

of main limbs, and a light heading

-back to outside limbs of leaders mak-

ing heavy growth.
z 2 &

The University of Minnesota is the

owner of a patent on the process for
.

ripening fruits with. ethylene gas

which was discovered by Dr. R. B

Harvey, University farm.
= 2 ¢

The orchard which does not produce
quantity, even though quality and re-

turns are fair, is unprofitable and

sooner or later must quit.
2 & 8

Quantity yield of high quality fruit

should be the goal of every apple
grower. With fair returns, profits
multiply fast as this goa is reached.

.

Fighting Gambling
From the eurliest history of city

governments there have been efforts

to regulate gambling. but in 1880 ia.

New York the movement to check

‘open gambling beeame

—

particularly
strong and from. 1881 1834 many regu-

lations were passed By *1885 nearly
all the chief cities hud. enacted stat--

ntes or laws.
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Clark’s Store are taking their ann-

ual Inventory.

Charles Carter is sick this week

with a severe case of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder were in

Fort Wayne Tuesday on business.

The annual crop of stray dogs in

the village is a sure sign that the tax

assessor is about due. .

Miss Bernice Koher, who was ta-

ken last Wednesday to the hospital
at Rochester, is reported to be im-

proving very slowly.

“Don Bunner and Jennings Carter

returned to Bloomington University,

Sunday after spending a few days

here the guests of their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder, Mr. and

Mrs. C. G. Carter and Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Bunner spentSunday evening in

Warsaw with Mr. and Mrs. G. Harry

Oram and family.
,

Don Bunner slipped away from his

studies at Bloomington, Ind., long

enough to spend Saturday and Sun-

day with his parents at this place.

Don says that he likes his journalistic
Pwork at the University fine, and we

have reasons to believe that he will

make a success as a pen pusher.

HE DID NOT SEE HIS SHADOW.

We do not know how it was in

other parts of the country but in

this locality we are quite sure that

the ground hog did not see his

shadow on the 2nd. We have dis-

carded our overcoat and believe that

this is one of the vears that the old

wood-chuck is going to be in the

right—let’s hope so at least.

POOR JUDGMENT OF A

BALL CATCHER.

Gus. Sanberg, catcher for the Los

Angeles, Calif., base ball team struck

a match to see if the gasoline was all

out of the tank in his automobile—

you can guess the result. If the

victim showed no better judgement

on the diamond than he did with the

gas tank, the ball club will not miss

him much if he never is able to enter

the game again.

TO TAKE A REST IN

THE SOUTH LAND.

On Saturday of last week Dr. and

Mrs. M. G. Yocum, and Maurice Dud-

ley left by moter for the south land,

their destination being somewhere in

the vicinity of New Orleans. The

doctor is much in need of a rest from

his large practice, which has kept

him exceptionally busy during the

past several months. They expect to

be gone for several weeks, during

which time they will take in the

w Hiardi Gras carnival at the Crescent

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Dies of Heart Failure.

Aurelius Vandermark Succumbs To

Sudden Attack Monday Night.

Aurelius Wandermark, a resident

of this village for a number of years

and well known to our readers

passe away sometime during Mon-

day night at his residence in this

place. His death was not discovered

until morning when his wife went to

awake him.

The deceased had been ailing for

some time but no one ha the slight-

est idea that the end was so near,

and his sudden death was ashock to

his family as well as to his many

friends. Up to the time of going to

press funeral arrangements had not

been complet

AGED CIVIL WAR VETERAN

BURNS TO DEATH IN HOME.

Fletcher E. Marsh, age 85 a veter-

an of the civil war burned to death

in his home on the south side of Wa-

wassee Lake shortly after one o’clock

Sunday morning. The fire was

caused by the explosion of an oil

stove and bv the time that Mrs.

Joseph Wilt, his housekeeper was

awakened the fire had gained sucha

headway that it was impossible for

her to give any assistance to th vi-

etim.

—For Sale:—1 Desk Library Table.

Mrs. Don Bunner.

To Keep The Parole List Secret.

The decision of the trustees ef the

Indiana state prison to keep the list

of paroled prisoners a secret

™

in the

future was probably arrived at with

good intentions, thinking that by this

secrecy the recipient of clemency

would stand a better chance to ob-

tain employment. That looks all right

on the foce of the matter and would

probably assist in getting the job

but what would be the’ moral effect

wpo the man_ that this secrecy is

supposed to benefit? He sure would

have a hard time to keep in the

straight and narrow path, when down

in his heart he knew he was in real-

ity living a lie. No, no matter how

goo the intentions of the trustees—

their plan will work to no advantage

to the one whom they seek to help.

New Version

The man who gives In when he ts

wrong is wise. The man who gives

in when he’s right ts married.—Flor-

ida Times-Union.

Error’s Proper Place

In all science error precedes the

truth and it is better that it should

go first) than last.—Horace Wal-

pole. .
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SEEDLESS RAISINS....2 lbs.19¢

PEAN BRITTLE ....2 Ibs. 25¢

rd
=| LARGE PKG. N.J.C. OATS .23¢

WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, -......
3 rolls,21¢

CHINAWARE OATS, -.----—~
a

31c

NAVY BEANS, --sscveccee-e-teeeceee
2 Ib 21¢

BONNIE BARS....-cc-o0-2 =

__-pound 35¢

CHU- HOMIN ..........-----2 cans19e

RAINBOW COOKIE .......-.------------- poun 29¢

N. J. C. GLOSS STARCH.......--- poun pkg. 9¢

N. J.C. GLOSS STARCH,......--- 3 Ib. pkg.25¢

BANANAS ec
scccssee--seneeeeeneee

pound 25¢

Fresh Head Lettuce, Celery, Cabbage
Apples and Oranges.

SALT
95 POUND SACK. scccsccc-cecceeeeeeeeneeteeeees

39c¢

50 POUND SACK. -ccccsscc-eceeeneeeeeeeeneene
55c¢

100 POUND SACK -oecssoc--sveevereeeensstntete
99c

50 POUND BLOCK. cse----eeneeneene
ABC

CLARK
—
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by Arthur Brisbane

To Death Barefoot

A Dwarf Can Kill
~ Must Sea Gulls Die?

Safer Flying
Los Angeles, Calif—In Orleans, Au-

. gustine Agogue, twenty-seven yeurs

old, who killed her mother to get the

mother’s farm, was sentenced to death.

In accordance with the Napoleonic

code, seeking to humiliate and pun-

fish more severely those that murder

their parents, Augustine will walk

barefoot to the guillotine.

Interesting historical contrast be-

tween her death and that of Joan of

Are, the maid of Orleans. One walks

to the guillotine barefoot for murder-

ing her mother. The other walked

barefoot to the stake, burned alive

for saving her country.

In New York a dwarf only four

feet high, Peter Arata, is sentence

to death for murder.

The modern “automatic” pistol

makes it easy for Peter to kil, In

ancient days when men fought with

clubs, maces and swords, he would

only have been a jester, too small to

murder.

Similarly a small nation, as small

as Hungary, or Holland, or Switzer-

land, in these days of flying machines

‘and poiso gas might be the most ef-

ficient international killer in the mur-

der game of war.

Conditions change. A five poun

baby taken up in an airplane might

release a poiso gas bomb that would

kil] 500,00 in a big city.

R. G Fernald, member of Cali-

fornia’s game commission and owner

of the Santa Barbara Morning Press

says sea gulls are the worst enemies

of wild ducks and other wild life.

Congress, says he, should authorize

and finance extermination of the mil-

Hons of sea gulls In Alaska. A small

bounty and the Esquimaux would kill

them off quickly.
‘

Sea gulls destroy the eggs and

young of wild ducks in their northern

breeding grounds millions of them.

They dive and devour the eggs of the

salmon. Adult fish near the spawning

grounds are seen floundering aimlessly

in shallow water. Easily caught, they

are found to be blind, both eyes picked

out by gulls not strong enough to lift

the heavy salmon.

Congress should do something about

that, with two “IFS’—if the gulls can

be spared from their work as SCAVv-

engers for the sake of ducks. and sal-

mon; and-if it makes much difference

whether gulls have the fun of eating

the ducks as bables or men have the

fun: of shooting them as full-grown

ducks, :

‘

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mr. Young, assistant secretary of

the Department of Commerce, an-

nounces that passenger airships must

carry two-way radio facilities to re-

ceive weather information and send

emergency messages.

Presently more powerful engines,

bigger ships, better understanding of

air navigation, will eliminate the im-

portance of weather conditions.

Meanwhile the government, not

youthful, enthusiastic pilots, should

decide on flying or not fiying.

Mr. B. G. Forbes, asking himself

“What is this all about, this terrific

strenuosity and strain?” as he talked

to George F. Baker, richest banker

in the world, says of a certain multi-

millionaire, not Mr. Baker, that he

would “trade all his riches for youth.”
The multi-millionaire thinks he

would do it, but wouldn&#

A man like Edison might desire

renewed youth, to live another life

of useful invention. But a man who

has only made money would be foolish

to live his life again.

‘An intelligent man, after working

hard through a lifetime, would not go

back to the gate by which we enter,

but rather look to the door at the

far end of life, as a trained dog in

the show yearns for the moment when

he may get down on all fours and

trot off the stage.

Old men cling to money that pro-

tects them from the rough world. It

is the one reality extracted from life’s

unreal dream.

He who thinks he understands the

character and emotions of women de-

ceives himself.

Mrs. Della (“Dot”) Lee, manicure

lady who lived here, sent $5 to her

sister, writing: “I think something is

going to happen. If it does and How-

ard gets me, bury me in white with

yellow roses in my hand. This money

will pay for the dress.”

Her womanly intuition did not de-

ceive her. Something did happen.

Howard, twenty-eight-year- mechan-

ical engineer, called, She shot him

dead as he slept, killed herself and is

presumabl wearing the white dress,

holding the yellow roses.

A lady killing a gentleman, or vice

versa, is part of civilization’s routine.

But why did the lady specify a white

dress and-yellow roses? No man plan-

ning suicide would demand blue serge

and ‘purpl orchids.

There is something In woman&# char-

acter more puzzlin than a dozen Ein-

stein theories.

(©, 1980, by King Features Syndicate Inc.)

Things That Help
After all,-life isn& simply dving

things. Thinking things helps also al

times.—Detroit Free Press,

—

Old Custom Survives

“tt fs still the custom tn England

to burn the effigy of Guy Fawkes on

the fifth of November, Guy Fawkes

day.

8

EAC
COOLING MILK BY

ELECTRICITY NEW

Current Is Cheape Tha Ice

on Man Dair Farms.

“The advent of electric refrigera-

tion us a new method of covling milk

has awakened new interest among

dairymen In the cost and elliciency of

the several methods used to get low

temperatures in their cooling vats,”

said R, F. Bucknam of the New You

Agricultural college, in a radio talk.

As long us it, was a question of an-

other cake of ice from a well-filled

ice house, no one worried much about

the cost of cooling milk on farms. But

when tht cost of couling shows up

every month o the bill for clectricity,

interest in the subject develops rapid-

ly, Mr. Bucknam said.

Although there is ccnsideruble vari-

ation in the cost of electric equipment
and its installation, it may be roughly

estimated that the investment will be

from $75 to $100 fm each can Cca

pacity.
The umount of current required ts

easily ascertained. Studies made in

Wisconsin show an average require-

ment of about eight-tenths of a Kilo-

watt hour for each can of milk cooled.

This investigution reports studies in

large-size dairies where a high efti-

ciency may be expected. Limited in-

vestigation In New York snows that

the kilowatt hour consumption to

ean was somewhat higher, At rates

available in most of New York, the

cost of actual operation would be

about five cents for current and nine

cents a can for maintenance of equip:

ment, making a total cust for cooling

with electricity of fourteen cents 4

can, as compared with a cost of six-

teen cents by ice cooling as generally

tigured. -

If a farmer has a goo ice house, &

convenient ice pond and no serious

labor problems, it would prebabl be

cheaper for him to continue with ice,

according to Mr. Bueknam. If, on-the

other hand, it is necessary to build a

new ice house, or go to any great

expense to repair one, or if labor is a

sericus problem, the use of electricity

should be thoroughly investigated.

———_—_—_—_—

Uxns for Licorice

Licorice has dot become & success

ful commercial crop. tn America. t

grows wild over large areas In Spafn,

Itaty, southern Russia. Asia Minor and

southern Asia. This country. however.

uses quantities of Heorlee Ninety per

cent of It finds Its way Inte the tohac-

co industry about 5 per cent into con-

fectionery and abant 4 per cent Into

medicine [ts principal medicinal ‘ase

is to disguise the taste of acrid drugs

Combinin Comfor with “4/2
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Mrs. Edwin Meredith who was ill

last week is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent were Su
day guests of Lloyd Zent and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent

Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Oro Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith took

Sunday dinner with Roy Adamson

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey King.

Miss Doris. Adamson visited Friday
night and Saturday with her grand-

parents at Rochester.

Roy Adamson and family attended

the funeral of Mrs. Leroy Myers at

Rochester last Saturday.

Dewey King and family spent

Sunday afternoon with Homer Warr-

en and family of near Sevastapol.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son of Elkhart spent the week end

with the former’s parents, John King

and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Zent and Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Meredith spent Sun-

‘da evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Severns at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

little daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Harley Zolman and two daughters of

Rochester spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr, Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Weirick and two

children, Elmer Darr and Miss Zeda

Creviston attended tne basket ball

game at Syracuse Saturday night.

NOTICE MASONS AND

EASTERN STARS.

Eastern Stars will entertain
{h-ip ferilics and the Masons and

their families. at a pot-luck supper,

Wednesday evening, February 12th.

Supper at 6:30. Acordial invitation

is extended to all Masons in this

vicinity.
\

PIAN RECITAL AT

METHODIST CHURCH.

Maude Snyder will present piano

students in a very interesting pro-

gram, Sunday evening, Feb. 9th, at

seven thirty. The Public invited.

Knew Her Weakness

Man—! suy. you fellows, my wife

went off to see her mother. intending

to&#39;s gix weeks. but | brought, her

home in a hurry Do you. know what

did? [sent ter a paper every day

with a paragraph «ut out. and she was

go full of curiasity to Know what news

twas keeping from her that she came

heme at the end of four days.—Lon-

don Tht Bits.

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

POULT
FACTS

FRESH AIR CURES
CHICKEN’S COLDS

—_——

Ventilation and Dry Litter

Will Prevent Troubles.

Chickens are unlucky in the struc-

ture of their heads, for it makes thein

susceptible to colds, Poultrymen

should try to avoid conditions that

will bring on colds, says Dr, E, 1.

Brunett, of the New York State Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine at Cor-

nell university.’
In the head, in front of the brain

eavity, are thin cones of bones locat-

ed in chambers. The use of these

chambers is to provide a space in

which the inhaled air is warmed be-

fore it is taken into the lungs. When

a chicken develops a simple cold, an

excessive amount of secretion forms

in these cavities. As this increases,

the poor drainage of the cavities al-

lows it to accumulate. This accumu-

lation is: an ideal place for bacteria

to multiply and the resulting bacterial

growth makes the foul odor which is

often present with roup.

A simple cold may be avoided or

corrected by increasing the warmth

with plenty of fresh air and providing

plenty of dry litter. If the first stage

is not checked the cold may end in

roup with its characteristic head swell-

ing and foul odors, i

The opinion that roup is a conta-

gious disease is not well founded, ac-

cording to Doctor Brunett, for there

ig usually some underlying condition

that is indirectly responsible. This

may be tuberculosis, or worms, but

whatever the cause it should be re-

moved before a cure cin be expected.

A third type of/cold is more of a

distinct disease, commonly.known as

bronchitis. ‘This condition is acute

and the birds die quickly. The cause

of the disease Is not known. The best

treatment is to increase the tempera-

ture of the house, either by controlling

the ventilation or by using brooder

stoves. In the early part of the out-

break it is well to remove all sick

birds and put them in -heated brooder

houses. Most of them will recover

when place in heated houses. Some

disinfectants will give relief, but

quack remedies should not be used.

Investig Cod Liver

Oil for Laying Fowls

The summary of experiments in

England with eod liver oit for laying

hens, says: ~

(1) Fowls not confined or In open-

fronted houses do not require cod

liver oil to prevent adult rickets.

(2) Fowls confined behind ordinary

glass require some adequate source of

vitamine D.
.

(3) The cod liver oll mixed to the

extent of 2 per cent of the grain feed

supplie the vitamine D requirement
of the fowls under experiment.

(4) One per cent of medical cod

liver oil in the scratch feed may not

be sufficient to meet the requirements
of layers confined behind window

glass. The source of oil used may be

a factor.

(5) It is not possible to state if cod

liver oil is beneficial to fowls not

confined or in open-fronted pens get-

ting a normal ration that includes

green food.

Health Chick Progra
Brings Higher Returns

_

Health sticks to clean chicks! By

following four simple points in brood-

ing poultrymen can save 90 per cent

of their chicks. Not only more chicks

will be saved but they will be more

profitable birds to keep as layers and

breeders. Grow them clean, and health

and vigor will go with them through

life.

The four points in the Kansas

“healthy chick” program calls for

clean houses, clean ground, and clean

feed. :

By following these four simple rules

egg production has been increased 30

eggs per bird in farm flocks. This

increase at 25 cents per dozen’ means

an additional return of 60 cents per

hen.

Move Brooder Houses

Brooder houses are commonly made

movable in order to change their loca-

tion and keep the: chicks on clean

ground.
But much of the convenience of a

brooder hous is lost when it is moved

to a point distant from other farm

buildings.
The problem of finding clean ground

and keeping it free from disease germs

is a difficult one under average farm

conditions, but it is a sure road to

success.
.

Prevent Cannibalism
Cannibalism may develop in a large

bunch of chicks, no matter how com-

pletely fed or how free from parasites.

The liberal use of tar is about as effee-

tive as anything in checking it. Watch

many times a day for those that have

been picked enough to draw blood and

daub the tar on the wounds. If you

can find something that the chicks dis-

like the taste of more than tar, use it.

If that fails try paring off the point

of the upper mandible, using care not

to get too deep.
—

To Head Off Colds

The common cold is a mystery.

Sometimes you get it and sometimes

you don&# though conditions may seem

the same One thing you can be cer

taln of, yuu are less likely to have

a culd if you keep your physical con:

dition up to pur Sleep enough. eat

enough. exercise a Jittle and not toe:

Much, worry oot at all) Live up to

this program ‘and colds will be few.

Capper&# Weekly.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

children spen Saturday in Winnamac

Paul Myers and Ancil Jefferies at-

tended the District Far Bureau

meeting at Knox last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pau Myers were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brad-

ford of Rochester Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton and

children and Mrs. A. J. Riddle were

dinner guests Sunday of Harry

Coope and wife. Mrs. Riddle re-

mained at the Cooper home for a

visit.
&quot;i

The Talma gymnasium was crowd-

ed with fans from Richland Center

and Talma on last Friday night to

witness three very interesting game
The score for the eighth grad team

was 11-22 in favor of Center, se-

cond team score was 10 to 1 in

favor of Talma, and th first team

score was 17-22 in Center’s favor.

Mrs. Lou Grove assisted by Mrs.
’

Leon Kotterman was. hostess to the

members of the Ladies Auxiliary of
—

the Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau on

last Thursday afternoon at her home

in Talma. The afternoon was spent

in initiating the new members, who

were Mrs. Calvin Fretz, Mrs.. Earl

Zent, Mrs. Gaston Coplen, Mrs. Philip

Bryant and Mrs. Harry Herrell.

After which contests were enjoyed

with .Mrs. Wm. Jergensmeyer and.

Mrs. Main Deamer and Mrs.S. Y.

Grove winnng the prizes, and invitat- |

jon was given by Mrs. Otis Nye. for

the next meeting. Mrs. Joe Peterson,

Mrs. Ralph Jergensmeyer, Mrs. Ro-

bert Tippy and Mrs. S. S. Grove were

guests. Dainty refreshments ‘were

served by the hostess.

—_$_—_————————

Leather Sets

Before starting to polish the leath-

er-seated chairs, wipe off the seats

with a cloth dipped in ‘sweet milk. ‘You

will be surprised at the dirt that wil!-

come off. ‘Then polish as usual.

High Cost of Carelessness

Carelessness of the part of letter

writers gives much additional labtr

and expense to the. governmen inas-

much as 200,000,00 letters are given

“airectory service” annually; 25,000.

000 of this tetal are found to he. un-

deliverable and eventually are sent to

the dead letter office. .

Curbing Mob Spirit
The expression “read the riot act”

means to warn or-reprimand. As early

as 1715 Englan had a statue for pre

venting tumultuous and riotous assem

plage. The act provided that in case
|

of 12 persons or more unlawfully as-~

sembling and dtsturbing the. peace. an

officer could make proclamatio of the

general provisions of the riot act and

call upon them to disperse lf they

failed to obey, they were guilty of
felony.
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Are You Still Paying
The Same Old Price
For - Your Coffee?

I. Blend now.........- 37c

G Blend now
......

30c

A. Blend now ...... 25c

This is from 12 to 14c

reduction from the

high point.

Saturday Specials.

Fudge Cand , lb. 19¢

Super Suds pkg. ...9¢

Raisins pkg .........-

10c

Shredded Wheat 10c

Bananas, 4 lbs. ....25¢

|Florida Oranges Full

Of Juice Doz. ......40¢
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Calves Requir Protein

Ration During Winter
Young calves trying to live through

their first winter on cornstalks, straw,
or prairie hay will ¢o much better if

given a little cottonseed cake to sup-

ply the protein their bodies need for

normal growth. Tests of the last few

years at the Valentine experiment sta-

tion of the University of Nebraska

have shown that from one-half to one

pound of pea size cottonseed cake per

calf per day in conjunction with

prairie hay is enough to produce the

most economical gains. In all these

tests, the gains were worth several

times the cost of the cake. The cot-

tonseed cuke may be fed in. bunks,

or some cattlemen prefer to scatter it

on clean ground by throwing a sack -

over a horse an letting the cake

dribble out slowly as they ride around

the field.-

The calves used ir the Valentine

tests vere continued each year on

pasture during the summer and then

fed out the next winter at the agricul-
tural college experiment station in

Lincoln. In each case, the completed
tests showed that ne one can afford

to stunt young calves. The thin,

stunted calves did gain rapidly on

the grass the next summer, but they
never caught up with those that had

cottonseed cakes the first winter.

PDOODOOGOOOHOOOOOOCOQOOGQOOOSO

Dairy Notes
CBOOQODOOQOGQOGOSGHOOSOOOO

Provide warm, dry, clean stalls for

fall-born calves.
2 ¢ 8

Barley, oats, wheat and corn will

not make up a balanced ration.
. 2 *

Gluten feed, gluten meal and bran

are widely used in preparing the win-

ter ration.
e 8 8

Feeding large amounts of cotton-

seed weal, even though it is low in

price, is not advisable.
‘2s * @.

Cows like clover hay. Clover re-

quires abovt 14 per cent digestible

protein in the grain mixture.
* * ®

Cows will eat mixed hay. Mixed

hay requires about 16 per cent diges-
tible protein in the grain mixture.

se &

Time spent in cleaning and washing
a separator will pay dividends, A

dirty separator will not skim effi-

ciently. .

. 2 2

With a roughage very low in protein
such as corn fodder, sudan, or timo-

thy hay, feed equa parts ground corn,

wheat bran and cottonseed oilmeal.

Unless silage is fed, linseed oilmeal

is preferable.
ee:

For the great majority’ under nor-

mal conditions, some combination of

hays is usually available that falls be-

tween the two extremes., When the

hay consists partly of clover, feed 400

pounds of ground corn, 200 pounds of

wheat bran and 100 pounds of cot.

tonseed meal.

Spring Freshenin Cows

Have Little Advantage
Although spring freshening cows

have the advantage of starting their

milking year under idéal feed condi-

tions provided by an abundance of

luxuriant, nutritious pastife, the

cheapest and best of all feeds, such

a favorable environment is short

lived. A few weeks later the heat of

summer is upon them. Good pasture
is less abundant. Pressing work in

the field does not permit the farmer

to give his cows the attention they
require. Flies add to the discomfort

of the cows, their milkers and the

calves. AS a result. cows go down

in production and stay down. No

methods of feeding have yet been

found which will bring them back to

good production after they have once

been permitted to go down. Further-

more, butterfat prices are generally
lower in spring and summer than at

any other time of the year.

Ration for Winter
A feeding program suited to either

the man with three io five cows or the

specialized dairyman is suggested by

E. C. Elting of the Missouri Agricul-

tural college. Because corn is our

cheapest feed, he tecommends that

ground corn or corn and cobmeal form

the basis of most rations. Some bulk

and variety is desirable a may. be

furnished by wheat bran, gfound oats

er both, Bran is aiso rich in min-

erals, especially lime. It is advisable

to fed some protein concentrate.

First Wireless Message

The first satisfactory wireless mes.

sage was that transmitted by Marconi

across the English channel on March

97. 1809. The signals were sent from

Dover on the English side to Wimer-

eaux on the French side.

France Said to Lead

France ts said to have the most

perfect system of registration of

births. marriages and deaths, In that

country [f ts wholly the duty of the

clvi) authorities. and the methods are

30 thorough and comprehensive that ft

is practically tmpossible for data to

he neglected

Changes in AuStralia

The early forms of animal and vege-

table life have survived longer in Aus

tralia than elsewhere. The country&#
isolation had this result. Now that

plants and animals are being brought

across the water from other countries,

the original forms of life are being de-

Stroyed or crowded out.

Pantomimes Ancient

The first pantomime produce in

England was at Drury “Lane in 1702

It was called “The Tavern, Builders.”

It was not until 1728. however. that

the noted harlequin. John Rich. estab
lished the Christmas pantomime. This

form of entertainment had long been

popular. having been at its height in

Rom tn the time of Nero. Pantomime

still has thousands of devotees through-

out the world

\

—

Look. Within

No man is better than his thoughts.
and a bad egg is as good as any other

until ft is broken; it is the inside of

both that defines their worth.—Ex-

change.

Terrible Interpretation
What is more annoying than to be-

come engrossed in a first-rate detec-

tive story and be disturbed by a wom-

an somewhere in the house shoveling
coal?—Kansas City Times,

A Harder Job

Jud Ylunkins says a great financier

is to be adinired. But the man wh
has to think hard and work fast fs

the one who takes care of current bills

with a limited income.

Keeping Him Amused

Indulgent Mother—D’ye mind doing

up three pound of. rice in ‘alf pounds,
Mr Smiggs? It fascernates my little

boy to watch you breaking the string

on your finger—Passing Show.

Date-Growing Profitable

Now the basis of a premising fruit

industry the date palm was a few

years ago little more than a botanical

curiosity in the United States. Ap

proximately 2.500 acres have been

planted to dates in America, while 250

acres are now in commercial bearing,

Felts Have Varied Uses

Hair felts vary from the thick,

loosely felted good which are used

for uphols* .iag and insulating pur

poses. to the hard felts which are used

for glass and stone polishing. slipper
soles. washers and cartridge wads.

Alcohol in Industry

Alcohol is the most important solv-

ent, with the exception of water, dis-

solving many substances that water

will not dissolve. It Is also important

In manufacturing many products, and

in the making of ether.

Watch as Compass
To use a watch as a compass tet it’

tie fat In the hand with the hour hand

pointing toward the sun. and the point

on the circle half way hetween the

hour hand and XN wilt be directly

south in the northern hemisphere und a

directly north in the southern “hem

isphere.

Children’s Toys
We will fill the hands and nurseries

of our children with all manner of

dolls, drums and horses, withdrawing

their eyes from the plain face and suf-

ficing objects of Nature. the sun and

moon, the animals, the water and

stones. which should be their toys.—

Emerson

Building Character

A Kansas City school bulletin sets

forth that “good character is caught

rather than taught” This is a

catchy phrase and rings out. but It is

only true in a degree. Good charac

ter is taught in most homes; and it ts

also “caught” there—by example.—Ex-

change.
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Railroa Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

West
7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.
Sunday f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

7:50 a.m.

47 a.m.

:40 a. m.
35 p. m.

25
25
50

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches.

p. m.

p. m.

p. m.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custem Tailoring

Mento Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

W. C. T. U. NOTICE.

The Mentone W. C. T. Union will
meet Tuesda afternoon February,
llth, at the home of Mrs. E. S. Lash

RECEIVE GOLD MEDAL.

The latter part of last week Lon
Haimkaugh received the Gold Medal
that- was awarded him and his son

by Purdue University in the Gold
Medal Colt Club, for the greatest
gain in weight in one years time.
The colt is a Belgian stallion, and
showed a gain of 845 pounds in one

year, weighing in at 695 pounds.
and finishing at the end of the year
at 1540 pounds. This colt took second
prize ‘at the Indiana State Fair and
is an extraordinary animal. At the
prese time the colt will weigh
1€50 and will be two years old the
26th day of next. May.

Lon- that it too good a-colt
for him to keep-and he ie desirous
cf selling him and any one wishing a

real horse can get a good bargain.

TH COMMUN FARM NEWS

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

.

Miss GenevJohnson spe Monda
in Warsaw.

Mrs. Arlo “Freisner was on _th
sick list a-few days last week.

E. S. Lash and wife spent Sunday
in Elkhart at the C. T. Jackson home

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Doran of
Burket spent Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Linn.

Mrs. Mable Emmons of South

Mrs. Frank Warren.

Miss. Pauline Engle a Teacher in

Miss Francis Clark, over Sunday.

and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Pearl Joyce at
Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher and
daughter Mary of Fulton were callers
at the Floyd Halterman home Sun-

{day afternoon.

The Misses Juanita Newell and
Elsie Robbins were entertained at a
six o’clock supper, Friday evening
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Frazel
Minear.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons and
daughter Doris Jean of South Bend
and Mr. and Mrs Jesse Neuell and
family spent Sunda afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. John Minear near Pal-
estine.

A CORRECTIO

I understand that there are quite
a number of people under the im-
pression that I am closing my Hat
Shopp I wish to announce that
this is a mistake, that I am still
doing business and have a large line
of new spring millinery at very rea-

sonable prices. A good line of
aprons both fancy and_ practical.

The Marcella House Dresses—
teed fast colors and will not. shrink.
I specialize in the Gracefulette
Corsets which have pleased so many
of my customers. Please call and
look my stock over befor buying.
Will be open every afternoon and

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturda
evenings, or call at my rooms over

the Friendly. Club.

Emmons Hat Shoppe

New State Road For Mentone—

F. P. Manwaring, Carlin Myers
and several road boosters of Nappan-
nee and-Elkhart were in Gary, Fri-

day calling on: Mr. Melton of the
State Highway Commission in the
interests of road No. 19. This road
will - -known:as the Michigan and

‘Indianapo Short Line and will

pass through Elkhart, Nappane
Etna_ Green, Menton Peru to In-
dianspclis. S

Bend spent Sunda with Mr. and|°‘

the Bourbon school, was a guest of

|

%

Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of Rochester |
°
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Eve On Ha It---COL D--
Either soré throat, cough

colds. Relief is what you want,and.
we are pleased to inform you that
we have the remedies. In whatever
form your cold may affect you there

is a remedy in our store to help you.

or head

WATCH FOR THOSE
WALL PAPER SAMPLES
Which will be mailed to you about
the first of March, the new design
will please you and the price is low.

you may want.

Ice Cream-Since The Huntington Ice Cream Com-
- panies have merged with the Craft Cheese Comp

any they are producing an excellent product and
as we have this cream in our cabinets we invite
you to try some. Bricks made up in any style

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.

Sasteakoa ead

ata

W. F. M. S. MEETING.
The meeting with Mrs. Cora Van-

Gilder last Friday afternoon was

a decided success. Echoes from the
general executive at Columbus,
Ohio given by Bess Manwaring. was

indeed interesting. the chapter given
by. Pearl Lackey, a rare treat, devo-
tional by Mrs. Mary Goodwin was up
lifting. This society is doing
splendid work and should have the
interest of more of our ladies. The

hostess served delicious ice cream

and cake.

CHICKEN SUPPER

AND CAKE WALK.

The P. T. A. of Beaver Dam are

sponsoring a chicken supper and
cake walk to be held in the com-

munity building at Beaver Dam on

Thursday evening Feb. 6th. The

proceeds are to be used to pay for
the programs put on by the associa-
tion, and the’ remainder for the
school use. We will appreciate any
donation from members of the asso-

cation, or friends of the school.
Cakes fried chicken and plates of
fruit will be walked off. We will

be glad to have any of these donated
We will start serving supper pro-
mtly at 5:30 o’clock and will serve

until 7:30. The price will be 25¢
pe plate

.

Everybod is invited and
urged to come,

REAL BARGINS IN

LIVING ROO SUITS.

The living room suits advertised
by L. P. Jefferies are surely bargalns
and it will be to the interest of any
one that has the least idea of buying
anything in this line to look: these
goods over. We are sure that the
prices that he asks during this sale-

cannot be duplicated any whereelse.

About Ourselves
So long as we love, we serve. So

tong a8 we are loved by others one
can almost say we are {ndispensable
and no one Is useless while he has a
friend.

Woods Used for Paper
Spruce is the principal wood used tn

the manufacture of. paper. Large
quantities of hemlock are. also. con---

sumed. as this wood ranks pext to

spruce in volume of material from
which pulp is made.

- Marks on Wood

SesPesPeeBoeZecteehecteste 8. 0..8.0.0. 60
rete renee eater gett gti

Marks caused with hot plates or hot:
water jugs, ete, on polished tables

may be removed by the following ap-
Dlication: Mix a tiny pinch of--salt.
with a little olive oil and rub Into af.
fected parts. If the mark doesn dis-
appear with the first application. allow
the mixture to remain on;-and toa few
hours’ time apply. the salt and oll
agalh, ribbing with a elreul move.

—

ment.



_DORA NEWS ITEMS

By Mrs George Black.

Kindly Leave News Items at Black’s

Store.

George White made a business trip
to Warsaw Thursday .

Donald Huffman spent Friday and

Saturday with Dale Nellans.

Mrs. Ora Tucker spent Sunday

evening at the home of Chas. Black.

Miss Mary Black who has bee

quite ill is reported much improved.

~ Mrs. Luncinda Black of Mentone

was a Tuesday guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

spent Friday afternoon at the home

of Floyd Study.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of Chi-

cago are spending the week with his

father, A. E. Black.

Mrs. O. A. Heighway who has been

suffering from a sprained ankle is

able to be up again.

Many from here attended the Bas-

ket Ball Tournament at Warsaw

Friday and- Saturday.

Lester Creakbaum of Elkhart is

visiting with his parents Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Miller entertain

ed Thursday Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Overhaltz and daughter.

Harvey Hire of Purdue College

spent the week end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hire.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

children were Sunday guests of

Lloyd Creakbaum and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and sons

spen Sunday evening at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Raloh Tucker of

_Akron~ spent Saturday night and

Sunday at the home af Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

were callers at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Dickey Wednesda even-

ing.

Mrs. John Creakbaum who has

been. suffering from injuries caused

by a fall is reported better at this

writing.

Mr and Mrs. ester Klouse and

baby of Argos are spending a few

days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Rickel. °

Mrs. Thomas Judd and son of

Akron and Gus Rickel of Purdue

University spent Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rickel.

Mrs.

.

Mrs. Bernard Black return-

ed home Friday from the Woodlawn

Hospital, Rochester where she had

undergone a goiter operation.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW |

Mr. and. Mrs. Chas. Black enter-

tained at Thursday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Edson Sarbe ©

Mr. .an Mrs. ‘Floyd Tucker and

daughter entertained at Sunday
dinner Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker.

Mr. and. Mrs. Elmer Huffman and

children were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. William Huffman near Sil-

ver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron were callers at the home of

Chas. Black. And Saturday night

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Black.

Mrs. Ora Tucker and Mrs. H. V.

Nellans attended a business meeting

of the Parents Teachers Association

at the home of Ner Kinder Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M Tucker en-

tertained at Monday evening dinner,

Professor and Mrs. Byford Cox and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughte Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan-Miller and sons

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller and son and

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and child-

ren were Saturday evening callers

at the home of O. F. Miller and

family.

Before Breeding, Heifer
* Should Be Carefully Fed

Up to the time that heifers are bred

dairy animals shouid not be overfed

It is well to keep them in good grow

ing condition, but too much fat is t

be avoided. Excessive fitting at —thi-

time is apt to stunt growth by rushing

maturity and producing a “pony” type

of animal. After the heifer fs bred.

however. feeding can be much more

liberal. There are then extra demands

on the heifer and it is desirable, tht

she have a good store of nutrients

against the first lactation period. Yi

these heifers ure on really good pas-

ture they are not suffering, although a

little grain now will prove profitable

later, Fall freshening heifers that are

on poor pasture should be fed well.

green feed if possible and certainly

grain—three to five pounds per head

daily. :

Underfeed Wipes Out

Profits in Dairy Herd

Underfeeding. or feeding of an in-

complete ration, keeps down or wipes

out profits in many a dairy herd. Oue

reader goes_so far as to Say that dairy

cows are now hetter bred than fed;

that starved purebreds are no better

than starved scrubs. There is still

room for improvement along both

lines.

The point is, every dairy cow should

be fed a complete ration, and as much

of it as she will turn into profit. It ts

the wrong way. to fed as little as the

cow will get along on and still show a

profit or just break even.

Cow testing records prove that lib-

eral feeding is not an expense, but an

investment,
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Pity Begets Love

Pity, some say. is the parent of fu-

ture love.—Beaumont and f*etcher.
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Par Ne Servic
KEEP CHICKS SEPAR .

FROM OLDER FOWL

“Keep the: growing stock absolu-
tely from adults,” Dr. F R. Beaud-
ette of New. Jerse Agriculture Ex-
periment Station strongly advised
those. in. the poultry section of the

Purdue University Agricultural ‘Con-
ferenc which ‘he addresse seve
times.

Pointing ‘out’ the ravages of in-
ternal parasites, particularly in grow
ing chickens, Dr. Beaudette referred
to the ‘point at which their sprea
could be mostly easily checked.
“Take an egg away from an infested
hen,” he told the group, “and it -is

easily possible to develop from it a

chick that is absolutel free from in-

ternal parasites, and. which can. be

kept free as long as_ it does not

come in. contact with adult ‘fowls or

with attendants and other carriers
which have.”

This

-

fundamental principle of

raising healthy chicks, he explained
can be most easilyapplied by yard-

ing. adult. fowls, and. raising the
chicks on-.ground.- on which there

has been “no poultry manure for at}

least one complete year.
Attendance. at ‘these poultry. sess-

ions, centered around the mainten-|
ance of flock health, exceed all

attendance records for such events.

Dr. Beaudette was the principal
speaker, and brought with hi a

wealth o practical material gathere
from an extensive contact with poul-
try diseases.in Kansa and New Jer-

sey. we

FARM BUSINESS COURSE

AT. PURDUE FEB.:17 to 19.

Lafayette, Ind., Jan 31 The sev-

enth annual: farm business short
course will be held at Purdue Uni-

versity Feb. 17 to 19 according to

an -announcement by the ‘depart-
ment of farm_management.of the];

university.
:

The

.

program this year, contains

talks. and- discussions on such. sub-

jects as farm business analysis, farm

record keeping, marketing farm

products and the agricultural outlook
Prominent men “from other

states, “members of the. Purdue staff
and sucessful

.

farmers will conduct

the “courses... Prof. C. R. Arnold,
department of. farm. management
at Ohio State Universit will give
two talks on farm organization and}
manngement... He is one of the out-
stancling men. in. farm, management
extension work in the country.

D..-H. Doane,

.

St. Louis, head. of

one of the oldest and largest agen-

cies in the comparativel new field

of. commercial farm... management,
will: :speak: on‘the “Reorganization
and: management: of Farms. ‘for

Greatest Profits” and “Our Agricul-!

tura Depressi
tion and Cure

Prof; A. F.. Hinriches of Purdu
will discu the “Federa Farm Boar
and Its .Relatio ‘to the Farmer
“Prof. E. C. Young also of Purdue
will make an analysis of the recor
which -have ‘been kept by India
farmers during“ the “pas year an
will also discu the problem of
varying producti from year. to
year ‘to take advantage of chanmarket. conditions.
Farmers will be allotted time for di

cussion of their own peculiar prob-| +:

lems,

..

either. in open meetings or in

private. conferences. Each year has

seen more_leading farmers. and. busi-}*™
ness men attending these meetings. -

A complete’ program for the short |

course is available to those who
write to the department of the]:
Farm’ Management, Purdue Universi-

ty, Lafayette, Indiana.

Mrs. Claude Gates -was reported on|°
the sick lis last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Morrison of
Wabash spent Dan with Mrs.

Rose Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. Bur o Bowsh
spent - week with their son, Mr.
F. R. Burns and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Smith of near

Akron were business callers in Men-|
tone and Warsaw last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons}
4

spent over. Sunda in South Bend’
with Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhil
Mrs Earl Bruner and son Earl Jr:

of Sout Bend spent ‘Wednesda |

wit Mr. and Mrs. Charl Emmons

““Mr. ‘and Mrs.Fred Halterman.e
tertained

»

at supper Friday evening
Mr: an Mrs, Chris Fleck and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Kennet Halterma

Miss Irene Giffin. who is. employed
in -Warsaw, spent last Tuesday with
her parents, M and Mrs. James Giff

in.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Bybe spe
Thursday in. Warsaw. the guests of
Mrs. Bybee’s broth Abe ‘Werten-

berg ;

MISSION MEETING.

The Baptist Missionary Meeting
will “be held: ‘Wednesda Feb- 12th,

at 2 o&#39;cl at the “home of Mrs.
Mahlon Mentzer.

Wisdo of Senec
‘Shun no tol! to’ mak yourself’

remarkable by. some ‘one ‘talent.
Yet do. not devote: yourself: to one}
branch exclusively. Strive to get

vone.— ”

its Cau Dura-|

CREIGHTO BRO 2

‘WHI LEGHORN C iI
- All our Chick are hatched fro eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HEN
sea OnOur Own Farm:

OUR STOCK IS ALL.BLOOD TESTE
N Mone or effort is Spare to Maint

THE. HIGHES ST. AND oe

Possible in... &gt;

BABY CHICK PRODUCTI
WE PERSONALLY DELIVER

|

ALL CHICKS =

._WE GUARANTEE - ee

95 per cent livibility for tw6 weeks:
- Insur Nex Year’ Profits No

BY ORDERING
|

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHI
Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 1 CoAfter Ma Ist.,12¢ 2.

:

CreightBros Wars Ind.
Phon Atwoo 518

clear notions about all. Give ap a | |

-science entirely. fo at are 4

Mr Eg Shippe
Want Bette Price .D Y Lik Pro Retu

THE A TRIAL SHIPM

DEUTSC & SA
31 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Deal I FAN EG For 2 Yea
WIL CONVINC YO ;

3
NOTE-- tag can bsecur fr

fee
G

C Me =



FOOD FOR CHICKS
GIVEN BY KAUP

‘Ma and Grai Sho B
Fed First Nine Weeks. :

-&lt;&qu 100 chicks

with,

with whi one will

start a poultry flock of 50 hens to be

raised, will first need 450 pounds of

feed up until the ninth week, and

thereafter, fur. the whole year, the 50

hen selected will need 4,25 pounds of

feed. :

“The 450 pounds ‘of feed neede for:|
the 100 chicks up onfil the ninth week
should be 250 pounds of mash feed

and 20 pounds of grain,” says -Dr.
B. F. Kaup -head of:the poultry de-

partment at the North Carolina State

college. “Then when the 50 hens are

selected from the lot, these hens will

nee 50 pounds of grain and 35 pounds
of mash per. hen for a year. This

makes at. total of: 4,25 pounds of
feed that should be provided on the
home farm. Of this amount 2,500

pounds is.grain feed and may be sup-

plied by 23 bushels of corn;24 bush-
|

:

elsof oats. and .13-bushels of wheat.

To supply the 1,75 pounds of mas
feed also in the ration, the grower

-should raise 10 bushels of corn and

11 bushels of oats.” ..-

Som ‘additional ‘feed will als be
needed on the poutt ‘farm for young
and growing birds, therefore, Doctor

Kaupp says, if the avgrage farm keep-
ing a flock of 50:adult- will pro-.}
duce for the poultry, 25 bushels of

corn, 26 - ofoats.and 15 bush-
els of wheat the owner will need ta’

buy only about 400 pounds of fish

meal or meat meal.:400: pounds.o mid-

dlings and 7 pound of bone meal to

have his birds

-

well

-

fed.
Doctor Kaupp has worked out a tay-

ing mash and a grain feed which has

given :excellent: results on the experi-
ment poultry. farms: The successful

.
farmer wh keeps a flock of pure-bred’

&#39;- as a side-line shoul not have

to: buy his feedstuffs. They can be
Talsed and mixed at home with ex--

cellent results, declares Doctor Kaupp.

Del Setter Befor -

-

Putting- on Egg
.,

Before’ you set any. hen not known

to.be absolutely free of lice, give her

some sort of treatment to destroy lice
and then ‘ge tha the nest is clean,
with fresh nést materia The nicotine

sulphate treatment recently. discovered
ts one of the easies ways to delouse

a.setting hen. ’Paint=a few dabs ‘of
‘it.in the bottom of box Jjust-large

enoug forthe hen to sit In, andcpu
her in:tt over night. It will-not dete
her. from setting but-it will destroy, all

- living. lice. Now use 8 bit. of blue -

otatre tn the
&amp;

‘) where lice breed an

zion below the’ vent:
there will be n

lice proble when chicks hatch. If a

Jous hen is just abou read t
pain the nicotine sulpha :

in a box that hasbe warme pro

‘and put the he to fof an hour, cov-

‘erin her- ‘with warm’ funnel in’
the ‘meantime,

:

Use the blue ointment’
also to get the nits that may hatch. -

‘There are: other ways of. delousi
which takes more time. ‘Whatever is

_use do it before the chicks hatch and
avoid the troubles that lice brin

¥

POV UVES TUCO VOC TCU

U
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VISE USOC CCC CCT UCT TO CC Ue

Poultry. Hint
sli Glide iy slabs lasts lasdlan bas ti tn tan ten fon dn be hn bs

POPP OP OPS OS SPIO FSS O SS

* Liquid: skim
*

miik is “great stuff” for

chicks. Look out for substitut
“@ 8 2

“Baekwh Is, often. used in the
Beratch feed. It is high in fiber, al-

tho not. as h{g as. oat
2 2 2

trap nesting is the only sure Wa to

get_an exact record of a bird or flock
production, but it is hard work,

2 e e@

According to experience it. is not
necessary to feed cracked corn when

goo whole corn ‘can be raised or pur.

Ragt
I addition’ to “t mash. the hens

should be given all the grain they can

eat, especially in the afternoon before
roosting time... ;

e ee

It is a mistake to- 200-pullets
into a house 100. feet long From 3
to 4 square feet of floor spac shoul

|.

be allowed each bird
s

2 s

Wheat screenings should’ never: be

used if musty, smutty or heated be-
cause it ma have a bad effect on the

digest trac a th ‘fow
By ‘tra nes e are sur to se- |

lect your best: layers and. by: breeding
from them, ‘provided they are of good
standard requirements. you can soon

increas your. flock: average.
e 2.

Poultrymen should he on. the al
for the appearance of roup or chicken
pox in their flock. Flock owners can-

not afford to have their flocks thrown
out of. productton a th “seasof

| bl prices
e e e s

Fro ten day to two ‘we after
matin hatching’ eggs. may. be saved. |

The care of ‘the eggs while holding
may influenc in no little manner the
success of the fiatch.:* Eggs should be

held in a dry room at ‘a tempera-
-ture to 55 to 60 degree Fahrenheit
and turned: at leastonce each day. °

Constanc of Wise

The constancy of. th wise ts only
the art of keeping disquietude- one&

self.—

RAN
L

Evil of Averi
The tus of avarice has so tot

seized upo mankind that their weait
seems rather to possess them than.

the posses thelr wealt --Pliny, +”.

“FA NEW

Can Fie Peas.
Alone Not Recomm

In parts of the Pacifie Northwe
:

Canadian field peas are’ grown exten-

sively and grades of low merchant:
able value ‘afe available ‘as feed. for

‘Hye stock. These low priced peas have
become popular -as hog feed- in; the
Palouse country 6f eastern Washing:

{ton and northern Idaho. These peas
have been made th main feed for
brood sows during the winter, which
{i also the period of gestation. ~

As time went on, the questio arose

as to the effect of this. practic upon
the physic condition of the ‘brood

| sow and -the resulting effect upon: the
:

,
Weight. and vitality of the pigs.

Since:the value of pigs is to a great
‘degree established, by their vigor at

-|.birth, the Idaho experiment: statien
made an investigation of. the effect of
the pea ration, The investigation. dis-
closed that frequently brood, sows fed

too large a proportion of peas went

off feed. Throughout the investigation
‘pigs farrowed in the herds which were

fed on peas were small. From the

Check pens the greater number of pizs
weighed from 2 to 3% pounds at

birth, while in the others the greater
uumber of young weighe 14 to 2%

-pounds,. The smaller pigs were also.
: less vigorous. The investigators at the

Idaho station have recommended that
brood. sows be fed a supplementary ra-

tion where peas are utilized.
-

‘Heaviest Infestations
of Wor Amon Lambs

She of any uge are liable to in-
‘festation with stomach worms, but the

cheavte Infestations are usually.among
}lamhs, Infestation may occur at anv

: senson of the year. The trouble ts

‘usually first noti¢ed In young lnmbs
about the middle of the  stimmer.

though it may become evident. much

earlier, depending upon the tempera-
ture.and moisture conditions that have

prevailed. Often. the first. notice. that

Infestation 1 present. fs the death of

one or more shee ‘or lambs... Huw

ever,‘ if the flock is. closely attend-d
the symptoms of stomach worms are

usually noticed before death claims
its victim.

s ‘ &lGive Ewes Variet
Advice about feed of ewes: hefor

lambing ts stereotyped to one kind
of hay and two of grain. Think of
the body needs’ of ‘the mother, and
what is needed for the growth of the
lamb... Shee cannot have. too “many
kinds of hay and. if there are weeds
in .it when forked in the-hay rack,
notice the heads on both sides reach
for them. A sheepman has no ‘hor-

ror of weeds either in his pasture or

hay. The sturdy fMttle animals: thrive
on any kind:of weed.

3

+. The Fourth Estate

“Carlyle in “Heroes and Hero Wor.
ship,” says: “Burke sald ther were
‘three estates in Parliament; but: in

) the Reporters’ Gallery yonder ‘there
sat a fourth estate... more. Important
by far than they all.”

use are. som automobile own

machines apart and: potting them: to-

gether again Evidentl the do this
under an inflated idea oftheir me

| chanica Ingenuity. thus hopin to im-
prove upon factory adjustments. Az

general rule it is this typ of. per.
son who Is always complainin abo
his car&# poor performance,

enou for motor cars, but it Is vast.
ly. worse for-human bodies. The most
that can. happe to. the autemubite is
that It will be ruined. And money
buys afiother one, Human beings.
on the other hand. are not factory
products. When injured by. tinkering
they either remain tha way. oF pass

ever,

‘©

Yet, in spite of this well-known fact.it is positively remarkable: how  muny
-tinkerers there are in’ the United

roughl into two classes... Those who
& show an undu affection for the home

remedy and. quack product. and those.
who: permit that old hugahoo worry to

ing proportions. .

It is not at all surprising. that. with

.8o many of these people around that

ya least 4 per cent-Gind this isa very
conservative estimiute) of those whe

{Visit doctors ‘have nothing: whatseevel
Wrong wit! them Little wonder that
“advertixed

|

cure-atls) are. go. potent!
Nor is it any puzzie.te anderstand haw

So muny unfortanates

|

muike them:
“Selves physically and: mentatly 4
&lt;throug the power of a vivid imazi-

aation.
If people would anty rentize that to

‘Self-diagnose a real or supposed case

of dixense and then swallow aselt ak

‘ministere dose from:a heautifuily ta-
beled bottle. represents about” tne
worst type of tinkeriiig on earth

there would: he

-

fewer deathsa ie

wrong tine.
.

i

If for: any reason, however, you: con:

;

clude that you are tLdlon& brood over

Hit. Seek advice. [ft the physician pro

pBounc you sound. let that he that
‘it actually sick. then follow the doc

tor orders. Under Ow-elreumsta
‘tinke

(@ 1929, Wester Newspaper Union.)

Nature&#3 Decrees

In Nature there&# no blemish but th
mind: none’ ean be called deformed
but the: unkind. vin A beauty.
Seekonr

-Brighten Mah

out of vinegar ‘and wat then nehwit a soft cloth.

A

This ‘tinkering

©

business is &lt;ba

out of th pictu entirely and for

- States today: They divide themselves:

influence their Imagination ta distre

ers who are forever pulling te)

‘If your muhogu “furniture: jooks: |

clouded ‘wipe it’ with’ a eclat wrung.
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The Community Farm News
Subscription pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counti $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher:

Wh d

An Investment— iv town money with your home merchant it help to

goo live town increases property values
That Pay Dividend

MENTONE TO HAVE MODERN SCHOOL BUILDING.

It Is Something That Has Long Been Needed—And Late Deve-

lopments Indicate That We Are Going To Ge It.

The question as to whether or not it would be
.

.possibl to

erect anew school building for Mentone and Harrison Township,

starting building operations this spring, seems to have been deti-

nitely settled in the past few days.

On Tuesday, Feb. 4 Chas. Shafer, F. R. Burns and Richard

Greulach went to Indianapolis where the proposition was laid

before the state board of education, and they were aske if there

might not be some law that would permit the erection of a new

building, where conditions of the building were as bad

as they are with the present structure at this time. The board

at once cited such a law, the only requirement being that a peti-

tion be presente to that body signed by twenty-five per cent of

the voters of Harrison Township, embodying a request for a new

building, and that evidence be submitted showing that the pre-

sent building was no longer fit for school purposes.

Thursday, the next day, the state fire marshal made an in-

spection of the building and found it to be a fire hazard of the

worst kind, but refrained from pad-locking it because there was

no available room that might be used in which to conduct school.

Never the-less he left a warning that this condition could not al-

ways exist and that something must be done before another

school year. It is understood that a state health officer will make

an inspection within the next ten days. Those who know the

conditions of the plumbing, toilets and sewage system hope that

his demands will not be too severe, especially as we have no ad-

equate place in which to hold school.
eee

as

MODERN FIR FIGHTING EQUIPMENT PURCHASED.

The Town of Mentone and Surrounding Country to Have More

Adequate Fire Protection.

For some time the fire hazard has been considered with a view

to giving the farmers of this vicinity protection and at the same

time not to leave the town wholly unprotecte while an alarm

was being answered in the country.
It has been finally decided to keep the old truck in service for

an emergency and to buy a new modern truck equippe especial-

ly for fighting rural fires. This truck will carry the following

equipment: Pump for use where a plentiful supply of water is to

be had: chemical tanks for the use where the water supply is

limited... At all times the chemical tanks will arrive at the fire

fully charged and in addition the truck will carry a large tank

‘their benefit than the village to have this

of water for immediate use. There will also be hand extinguis-

hers, ladders, pike poles, axes, crow bars, plenty of hose and all

the minor equipment that goes to make a complete fire fighting

unit.
The truck will be capable of making over fifty miles per hour

on country runs, and the fire department is fully trained in the

use of the new equipment by engineers from the Boyer Company

so that full benefit may be derived from the new outfit.

Solicitors will start in a few days to canvas the rural commu-

nity for pledge towards the purchas of the apparatus and we

hope that the farmers will be liberal in their support as it in-

volves quite an expenditure of money, and is in reality more to

modern equipment.

Besides assisting in the purchas of the new truck, the town is

to house, maintain, and man the apparatus and answer calls to

the farms of the subscribers to the fund.

FIRE DEPARTMENT REORGANIZED.

The town council at a recent meeting appointed Richard Greu-

lach as Fire Chief, who immediately called a meeting of the fire

fighters and the following members were enrolled and assigne

as follows: Robert Reed, Assistant Chief and assistant driver; K. |

A. Riner, driver.and operator; F. R. Burns, operator; Geo. Clark,

operator; Earl Shinn, operator; E. E. Wagoner, nozzleman and

water hose: John Latham, nozzleman and water hose; Don Erns-

berger, nozzleman ‘and chemical hose; Bud Barkman, nozzleman

and chemical hose; W. A. Warner, assistant nozzleman; Ralph

Ernsberger, assistant nozzleman; Ceo. Mollenhour, assistant noz-:—

zleman; E. J. Carter, Hydrant; H. V. Johns, lineman; Joe Igo.

lineman.
Chief Greulach realizes that due to the various occupations it

will be impossibl for all members to be present at every fire but

he expects to have at least one half of the members present on
°

each occasion. Every man will be familiar with his respective

duties and the department will at all times be capable of deliver

ing efficient service.
;

TT

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE TELEPHONE MEETIN

Every phonuser,business man and farmer should make every ef

-|fort possibl to attend the telephone meeting at North Manches- ©

ter on Wednesday of next week and register his protest against.

any increase in phon rates. The meeting is called for ten o’clec

in the forenoon, and it is hope that a large delegation from this |

vicinity will be present to fight the propose raise and to de-

mand that. free service be re-established between neighboring -

exchanges.
?

:

In case of failure to block the phone company at this meeting
—

our only hope of getting justice will be to discontinue phone

service. However the presence of a large number of patrons

will possibly cause thé Commission to refuse the increase in

rates—so by all means make it a point to be present :
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Abraham Lincoln reading to his son Thomas (Tad).

‘Tittle Tad”
Father& Pet

“Whatever became of Little Tad?”

fs the question have been, asked

oftenest In my. work of bringing forth

new stories about the greatest of all

Americans. Even those whose memo-

ries cover the two generations from

the time Abraham Lincoln was living

“in the White House seem confused

about the identity of “the Child of the

Nation.” In Tad’s duy he was more

widely known than Robert.

Tad, on account of the strange pet

name his father hud given him, has

been confused with Willie, who died

in the White House in February, 1862,

or with Robert, who survived his

father more than sixty years, to be

secretary of war and United States

ambassador to the court of Great

Britain, as well as highly prominent

in big business as president of the

Pullman Palace Car company.

But the Lincolns’ youngest son al-

ways will remain, “Little Tad” in the

minds of the American people though

he grew to be a stalwart youth and

lived a while in Germany, where, as

has heen related. he won the childish

devotion of the little girl who was

afterward married to the last of the

czars of Russia and who heroically

_

met the tragic fate of the Romanof
dynasty there.

In preparing this series of “New

Lights” it has been necessary to re-

view the many sources of light on

Abraham Lincoln and his famliy. In

this process of research for “things

new and old” I have been surprised

to find how many of the best Lincotn

stories were started on their cheering

way by the artist Frank B. Car-

penter, who wrote “Six Months in the

White House” after spending the first

half year of 1864 there for the pur-

pose of painting the now famous

picture of “Abraham Lincoln Reading
the Emancipation Proclamation to

His Cabinet.”

Near the President.

Carpenter wished to live near the

President in order to catch his natural

expression as well as to be at hand

to arrange a sitting for the picture
whenever possible. In that half

year the painter saw and heard the

best stories about Lincoln, which fact
shows there were many times more

stories which might have been related

from and about Lincoln if some one

had only been on hand to Jot them

down as Frank Carpenter was inspired
to do; for Abraham Lincoln was him-

self a master story teller.

As one story suggests another,

since I have heen relating the new

stories picked up in the course of

twenty years writing for newspapers,

books, magazines und moving pic-

tures, have received letters with

stories from eye and ear‘ witnesses

from all parts of the country, even

dating back as far as Lincoln’s young

manhood. Since the appearance of

this series of “New Lights” I have

received word from Michigan, Wis-

consin, Mlinois, Washington (state),

Oregon and California, offering fresh

anecdotes’ which have never been

published about Lincoln, who became

the source of more sturies than any

other human being in history.
,

Naturally Carpenter& little old book

could not have been true to the life

if he had not related a number of

tales about “Little Tad.” to the

first of which I now refer in order to

make these stories more intelligible

to the present-day reader. Here is

the great portrait painter&# introduc-

tion of Tad Lincoln:

“Some ‘photographers from Brady&#

gallery came up to the White House

to make some stereoscopic studies for

me of the President&# office. They re-

The Rutledge tavern where Lincoln cam!

to know Ann Rutledge.

quested a dark closet In which to

develop the pictures and, without a

thought that I was infringing upon

anybody&# rights, took them to an

unoceupicd room of which *Littte Tad

had taken possession a few days be-

fore. and with the aid of a couple of

servants, had it titted ap as a minia-

ture theater with stage, curtains, or-

chestra, stalls, parquet and all, Know:

ing that the use required would not

iuterefere with his’ arrangements, I

led the way to this apartment.
Tad Asserts Rights.

“Everything went on well and one

or two of the pictures had been taken,

when suddenly there was an uproar!

The operator came back to the office

and said that Tad had taken great

offense at the occupation of his room

without his consent and had locked

the door, refusing all admission, The

chemicals had been taken inside and

there was no way to get at them, he

having carried off the Key, In the

midst of this conversation Tad burst

in, in a earful passion! He bud all the

blame upon me—siid that had oo

right to use his reom, and that the

men should not go in even to get their

things, for they had no business in

his rooni!

“Mr. Lincoln had been sitting for

a photograph and was still in the

chair. He said very mildly: “Tad, go

and unlock the door. Tad went off,

muttering, into his mother’s room,

refusing to obey. I followed him, but

no coaxing would pacify him, On my

return to the President, I found him

sitting patiently in the chalr, from

which he had not risen. He said:

‘Hasn&#3 the boy opened that door?

replied that I could no nothing with

him—he had gone off in a great pet.
“Mr, Lincoln’s lips came together

firmly. Suddenly rising, he strode

across the passage with the air of one

bent on punishment and disappeared
fn the domestic apartments.

“Directly the President returned

with the key to the theater, which

he unlocked himself. ‘There,’ he said,

‘go ahead; it is all right now.’

“He then went back to his office,

followed by myself, and resumed his

seat.

“*Tad,&# said he, half apologetically,
‘is a peculiar child. He was violently
excited when I went to him. I said:

“Tad, do you know you are making
your father a great deal of trouble?”

He burst into tears, instantly giving
me the key.’&quot;— Whiffle, in the

New York World.

The true rule in determining to em-

brace or reject anything is not whether

it have any evil in it, but whether it

have more of evil than of good. There

are few things wholly evil or wholly
good.—Lincoln.

Abraham Lincoln when he was practicing

law ia Sp.ingfield. I, The majority of his

portraits at tat time show him with bis hair

carefully pa ted at the side, combed and plas-

tered down. He did that especiall to sit for

his photograph, but the most of the time bis

hair was uncox-bed and tousled, as it is shown

im this picture.

On Rainy Day
It vour children grow tired of this

or that toy game. collect these into

one big box In the attie or cellar nnd

reserve them fer rainy days They

forger them when they are put away

and wili take new Interest In them.

Stern Religion
The Buddhist religion warns against

drinking intoxicants, dancing, sing-

Ing, playing musical instruments,
,

wearing jewelry, using perfumes, or \.

sleeping in a soft bed.

The Green- Monster

The jealous man’s disease 1 of so

malignant a nature that it converts

all it takes into {ts own nourishment.

—Addison.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Alonzo Blue Jr., is reported to be

on the sick list again.

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman has been

quite sick the past week, but is re-

ported to be improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Whetstone and

son Charles, and Billy Blue, spent
Saturday in Logansport.

Mary Jan Borton began the duties

of her new position at the Farmers

State Bank Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and child-

ren spent over Sunday in Warsaw

with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway of

Kokomo were the guests of Mrs.

Bradway’s father, Allen Jefferies

Mrs. Marjorie O&#39; of Chicago,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.

Charles Krathwohl, the latter part of

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham and

daughter Georgia, spent Friday in

South Bend the guests of Hess Dill-
ingham.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner and

Mrs. Emma Blue spent Sunday in
South Bend the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Vincent Brockey.

Several from Mentone attended

the supper and cake walk at Beaver

Dam, Thursday evening. Everyone
reported a fine time and a large
crowd.

Mrs. M. R. Kizer who has been

spending the past few weeks in

Chicago with relatives, has returned

to: spend a few weeks with Mr. and

Mrs. Don Ernsberger.

—See Luther Fife, 406 N. Tucker

St., when in need of plumbing.

ARGOS SCHOOLS CLOSED.

Several of the pupils ill with Sma
Pox. caused the officials to close; the

public schools at Argos last week. It

seems that Mentone is about the only
town in this locality that has not had

a case of this disease.

New Plumbing Establishment.

Luther Fife, an experienced plum-
ber from South Bend, has opened a

plumbing, heating and general re-
pairshop at his residence at 406

Tucker St., in Mentone. He comes

to us as a first class mechanic, who

thoroughly understands his business

and will guarantee all the work

that may be given him. H also

wishes to state that he will do all

kinds of soldering. Has his advertise-

ment in this issue.

—Call the new plumber, Luther

Fife, phone 8-178, when heating sys-

tem or plumbin is out of order.
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BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.

Our interest is now centering on

our special meetings beginning Sun-

day, Feb. 16. Mr. E. E. Wiley of

Bourbon will have charge of the

music, and the pastor, Rev. V. E.

Squibb, will preach each evening,
sermons based on the book of Reve-

lations.

Begin now to make plans to attend

every service so that you will be

able to follow the contents of this

most interesting and significant book.

Purdu New Service

PURDU SPEAKER TALKS

ON FORMING CALF CLUBS.

Lafayette, Ind.
Some tips on “Organizing Dairy
Calf Clubs” were given by E. A.

Gannon, associate in Dairy Extension

at Purdue University, during the re-

cent agricultural conference here

Some of the suggestions he made

are as follows: “When interest in

dairy calf club work is manifested

in a commnuity, a meeting of those

interested should be called to dis-

cuss organization, breed of calves

supervision and

_

leadership. The

various committees should be care-

fully selected in order that they may

function properly when responsibi-
lity is placed upon them,

“The more important committees

that will require careful attention

are the advisory, finance, purchase,
distribution, supervision, exhibit

and premium committees. Each

committee has a definate piece of

work to handle and the success of

any dairy club will denend largely

upon the supervision the members

receive from the various commit-

tees.

“The members of the calf club

should be as_ carefully selected as

the committees Intere vide-

awake members will responu to pro-

per leadership, while indifferent

members will not respond as well.

“In selecting heifers, particular
attention should be paid to the

breeding, individuality and health of

the calves. Heifers sired by the

best breeding bulls available and out

of large well developed dams with

proper type and records of produc-
tion should be obtained.

“Every precaution against disease

should be taken; select calves from

T. B. free herds or accredited herds,
and from abortion free herds.”

Details on forming and conducting
a successful calf club are outlined in

Extension Bulletin No. 143 which

may be obtained from county

agents or the Purdue University De-

partment of Agricultural Extension,

Lafayette, Ind. L

February 10.—
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ST. VALENTINE’S

Up from the south at the break of morn,

Over the snow by the south wind borne,

Steals like the dawn or a sweet perfume
Prom&#39 of summer with bird and bloom.

This is the month when the banks of snow

Gurgle in streams to the rivers below.

This is the month of the mating moon,

Brooding new life that shall wake in June.

Down cn the shores of the southern stream

Wild bir_s are chanting the deathless theme.

Voices of black bird, of wren, and dove

Warble the song of nest and love,

Borne b the breath of the southern breeze,

Soom they will brood in the northern trees.

Each one will croon, from his tree or vine,

Love-ladened lays to his Valentine.

Come, lone&# heart, put your sorrows away—

This is the month of St. Valentine’s day,

Why should you pine in your gloom apart—

N one to love you and call you sweetheart?

Catch in your bosom the spirit of Spring;

Come, join the chorus of lovers who sing.

Maids in despair now in sadness repine.

Waiting the call of St. Valentine.

—The Woodmen News.

Valentine Customs and

Superstitio of Old

There were certain superstitions dur-

ing early times which now seem en-

tirely to have passed away. For in-

stance, if a young girl, on the eve of

St. Valentine day, went alone and

waited until midmght on the porch of

a church, then started for home, scat-

tering hempsee on the way, it was

believed she would see her own true

love in a winding sheet raking the

hampsecd behind her, Why he was

supposed to be seen in a winding sheet

has not been explained.

Another superstition was most in-

teresting If a young girl got five bay
leaves and pinned une on each of the

four corners of her pillow, the remain-

ing one to be placed in the center, and

if that night her sweetheart appeared

“: in her dreams they would be married

-; before the end of the year.

It is written of one young lady of

those times that she confessed, in or

der to make the charm more potent,
:to having boiled an egg perfectly hard,
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removed the yolk, filled the vacant

place with salt and, upon going to bed.

eaten the entire egg, salt, shell and all,

without drinking or speaking to any

one after she had finished. the eating
of it.

But the really, truly way to find out

the name of your own true love was

to write the name of all your admir-

ers upon bits of paper, roll them up in

clay, put them in a vessel of water

and the first one to rise to the sur-

face was surely the one,

The practice of sending comic val-

entines is a much later one. These

caricatures which poked fun at peo-

ple’s personal appearance, their clothes

and even the work in which they were

engaged had their greatest popularity
perhaps 40 or 50 years ago. Fortu-

nately, they now seem to have lost

their vogue.. There is no doubt that

many friendships were severed and

enemies made because of these fre-

quently offensive missives being sent

with malice aforethought.

Meanwhile, the pretty valentines—

all hearts, paper lace and cupids—

seem to grow finer each year. Beauti-

ful hand-painted cards and painted and

beautifully decorated boxes for con-

fections are sold in great numbers.

Not the least interesting of the pres-

ent-day valentines are the various and

numerous assortments of packages
filled with all the paraphernalia ready
to be assembled into lovely valentines

which children love to prepare for

their teachers, friends and family. As

it has now become more a day for

children than for grown-ups, these

packages afford much pleasure to the

sender and to the recipient.

COMING EVENT

Massa Cupid in Training for His

Shooting Matc

Not Always Silent

Too bad that dumbnes doesn’t re

sult oftener in silence.—Arkansas Ga

zette,

Resuits of Absence

Absence extinguishes small passions
and increases great ones, as the wind

will blow out a candle and blow in a

fire—La Rochefoucauld.
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Strange Mistake

While looking for. work, Brother

Charley had a strange experience. He

was in @ pool room for three hours

before discovering it wasn&# an em-

ployment agency.—Detroit News

Of Different Species

Brazil onts and butternuts are not

the same. The brazil nut is native to

Brazil. On the tree the nuts form a

bowlike pod containing six or efght

nuts. The butternut is a species of

American white walnut, and grows one

!

ant to the pod

Poetic Name for Ireland

Innisfail literally means Isle of Des-

tiny. It is a name that was frequently
applied to Ireland by the ancient

bards.

- First General Use of Filter

Following the severe cholera epi-

demic‘of 1849 the British parliament,
in 1852 made compulsory the filtra-

tion of the entire water supply of

the London metropolitan district, and

this marked the first of a series of

attempts to purify water for bygienl
reasons.
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Work of Tw Brilliant Men

Revolutionized Dairying

Prying Professor Found Simpl Way to

Measure Fat Content of Cream;
Cream Separator Work of

Swedish Inventor.

Two adventurous and brilliant men

working in different parts of the

world practically
reyolutionized the

greatest rural in-

dustry in the Unit-

ed States. A pry-

ing professor
named Babcock.

working ip the lab-

oratory of the Wis-

consin College of

Agriculture, found

a simple. accurate

wway to determine

the butterfat con-

tent of milk or cream, A brilliant tn-

ventive genius named De Laval, labor-

ing in his workshop in Sweden. found

a way by which whole milk could be

accurately. continuously and quickly

separated into cream and skimmilk

be Laval also inaugurated the re

search which resulted in the widely-

used efficient. mechanical milker of

today.
Professor Babcock’s discovery sta-

hilized the dairy industry. Doctor De

Laval’s separator saved farm women

inillions of dollars’ worth of cream

while his milking machine saved farm

men millions of hours of drudgery.

“When it ig realized,” says Dr. C.

W. Larson, former director of the Na-

tlonal Dairy Council, “that the change

from the gravity method of obtaining

cream for buttermaking and other

purposes to the continuous separator

resulted in the saving of labor, a bet-

ter quality of cream and butter, a

skim milk superior for feeding pur-

poses aud available for the manufac-

ture of by-products. and a great sav-

ing of the butterfat that was lost in

the skim milk, the value of this in-

genious invention can scarcely be

overestimated.
Old Methods Wasteful.

“If all the cream that was used in

this country last year for making but-

ter alone had been separated by the

deep-setting system, which was the

-best method known at the time the

centrifugal separator was invented,

more than $35,000,000 worth of butter

fat would have been left in the skim

milk. This doves not take into con-

sideration the enormous quantity of

Or. De Laval.

cream that was used as cream and

for making ice cream. By the oli

method much more labor would bave

been required In the homes and in the

fuctories. and the present high qual-

ity of products could not have been

made.”

The cream separator eliminates the

great waste which accompunies hand

skimming methods. According to eX

periments conducted at the Indiana

State Experiment Station in separat-

ing a certain quantity of milk. 26.2

pounds of butterfat were lost by shal-

low pan gravity setting. and 40.07

pounds were lost by wate dilution,

while only 1.2 pounds ware
ial when

a centrifugal separator was used.

This gives one un idea of the enor-

mous losses which occur from hand

skimming and which a good separator

eliminates. In addition, it saves all

the time, trouble. bother of setting,

handling and washing pans, and pro-

vides the skim milk in a sweet condi-

tion, ideal for feeding young stock.

This is extremely important. us much

of the profit from dairying comes

from proper utilization of skim milk.

Find Worn Separators Faulty.

There are many separators in use

today, however, that are wasting valu-

able butterfat In the skim milk with-

out the owner knowing of his losses.

Badly worn separators. or ones that

were of faulty construction to begin

with, should be replaced. A farm

wife can tell whether her coffee grind:

er is grinding fine, medium or course

by merely looking at the texture of

the coffee after it has passe through

the grinder. But no one can tell how

much cream a separator is wasting

by looking at the skim milk, nor by

filling a glass with skim milk and al-

lowing it to “set” on the window

.

sill

for a day or more to see how much

cream rises to the top. When one

“gets” skim milk that has gone

through the separator it eannot be

expected that the small, hard-to-get

fut globules will work their way

through the milk serum and rise to

the top unless there is an unusually

heavy loss. “Setting” skim milk ts

merely an impractical way of trying

to test an Inefficient separator by the

more ineflicient gravity setting “test.”

Importance of Toys

Authorities on child guidance find

that toys are important in the early

_

education of a child. They teach the

child te use his hands and brain, and

aid in forming desirable habits if

properly directed.

Santa C!aus, for Instance

There are people who argue that

heroic and beautiful legends, even

when proved false, should be pre

served and repeated for the inspiration

they lend.—\Woman’s Home Com

panion.

Many By-
to ‘Cream Farming’

No More Profit to Farmer in

“Higher Price” of

Fluid Milk.

The best system of farming ts the

one which results in the greatest finan-

cial advantage and evntributes most

to the farmer&#3 economic wants, ac-

cord to the De Laval Bureau of Dairy-

ing. It’s the profit. not just the amount

received for farm products that counts.

During recent years there has been

a tendency among farmers to go into

the production of fuic milk for the

big city naarket without realizing that

it costs in the neighborhoo of 50

cents per 100 pound more to produce

the kind of milk consumers in the

cities are demanding. Surveys made

by a Mid-Western Agricultural college

showed that it) was costing farmers

$2.1 to $2.60 per hundred pound to

produce milk for which they received

only $2.50, and that of the 14 cents

per quart f
.

milk paid by the con-

sumer the dealer received 8.6 cents

and the farmer 5.8 cents.

Higher Price, But No More Profit.

The desire to sell milk as whole

milk Tather than as cream or milk to

be converted into butter or cheese is

due to a belief that the “higher price”

leaves the greatest profit. says the

Bureau. The skim milk profit angle is

too often completely forgotten. When

whole milk is shipped the profits that

could be made from skim milk, the val-

uable by-products of “cream farming,”

are lost. The returns it is possible

to make by properly making use of the

skim milk retained the farm after

the cream has been separated from the

whole milk fs something far-sighted

stock and dairy farmers should not

overlook.

An explanation of the advantages

of retaining skim milk on the farm

&g fg worked out in an example cited by

a teading dairy authority as follows:

“The goo creamery last year paid

at least an average price of 50 cents

a pound for fat. This would bring a

return of $1.75 net for 34 per cent

milk. The skim milk left on the farm

ig easily worth 50 cents out of every

100 pounds. provided of course the dairy

farmer is raising the right kind of

live stock, ‘This brings his milk to

$2.95 net. It has bee calculated by

those who have given the matter study

that it costs in the neizhberhood of

50 cents more to produce the kind of

mitk that the consumers of Chicago

are demanding. Adding this to the

price returned by the creamery, we

have $2.75. Out of this $2.75 the ex-

pense of operating the association

must come and the milk must be’

hauled to the local plant, which costs

from 10 to 20 cents a hundred. In

other words, the persen selling whole

milk can scarcely expect to net any

more than $2.50 a hundred. This

would leave but 25 cents 1 hundred

for the production of milk over that

which the creamery pays and it Ig

doubtful whethe this will compensat
far more than 50 per cent of the addi-

tional costs of producing market milk,

Here’s How to Figure It Out.

“Further, when skim milk ts used

on the farm it permits a different type

of farming to be developed. It is dif-

ficult, indeed, to say how much more

a farmer can earn ff he raises his

calves, some hogs and chickens. This

will depend upon the management of

the farm, but it is a factor of no small

‘consequence and should be considered

by those who would :@ave their cream-

eries and cheese factories in order to

get what appears to be a much higher

price for their milk.”

FIN MECHANI
MILKE CUT COST

Tests complete at the Iowa State

Agricultural college showed a saving

of 50 per cent in time and 25 per cent

in costs by milking cows through the

use of a mechanical system, reports

the De Laval Bureau of Dairying.

The experiments were conducted to

determine the labor economy and any

reduction in costs that might come

through the use of the milking ma-

chine as compared with the common

practice of milking by hand. The ob-

jection frequently heard that the sav-

ing In time achieved by mechanical

milking is more than offset by the

extra Inbor involved in washing the

utensils was shown to have no basis.

It was found that with the machine

the entire milking job, including the

necessary cleaning of the mechanical

equipment, could be done in half the

time required by hand. It was alse

shown that the saving in labor cost

more than offset the cost of the milk-

er. Not only did the milking machine

save time and lower the cost of the

milking operation, but it also removed

great deal of the drudgery of milk-

ng.

Costly to Feed Hogs
Skimmilk Rich in Fat

On many farms wornout, improp
ly designed or poorly constructed sep-

arators are in daily use, despite the

valuable educational work of the agri-
.

cultural colleges, county agents and

cow-test association supervisors, states

the De Laval Bureau of Dairying. In-

stead of serving as “cream savers”

these faulty machines have become

“eream thieves.” One state cow-test-

Ing association report published last

year showed 19 separators losing $50

a month. It is costly business to feed

butterfat worth $44 per hundred

pounds to hogs selling for between

$8.00 and $12.00 per hundred.

x mK

Standing Alone

The strong no less than ‘the weak

must bear the penalty of their own

natures. The man or woman who
bas learned to stand alone must

not complain if left to stand alone

much of the time—Celia Parker

Woolley.
:
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JUNIOR CLASS PLAY.

On Tuesday Evening, Feb., 18

At the Community Building, the Junior Class of

the Mentone High School will present “An Adopted Cinderella.”

It is a three-act Comedy-drama full of romance, pathos, and

humor, which you are sure to enjoy. The hardships which the

adopted Cinderella suffers for Johnny‘s sake, will bring tears to

your eyes, but uncle Dave, with his dry humor will surel drive

them away again
CAST

Myra Cauton, Johnny’s mother_--------------- Amelia Bowman

Dave Cauton, his father_--___-------------- William Blackburn

Johnny Cauton, __----------------------------
__--Charles Cole

Lois Gray, a Cinderella__----------------------- _Elsie Robbins

Cecilia Sargent, village belle -----------------
Leatha Jefferies

Edward Rex, from New York_---_------—-------- Elery Nellans

Dorcas Wilde, excirus lady_---.---—---------------- Naomi Secor

Mrs. Sargent, Cecilia’s mother ~-~-------------
Lavon Goodman

Jimmy Smith, village lady killer --------------------
Don Lyon

Sheriff Mills, _...--------------------------------
Virgil Shirey

Colonel Zachariah Doolittle,__---------------- Walter: Barkman

Cordelia Sassafras, __-----------—-----------------
Pearl Davis

Specia musical numbers furnished by Elery Nellans, Philip

Blne and Robert Eckman.
,

TALMA NEWS ITEMS Just Another Worry

Now we are told that the coal will

run out in 300 years. Well, 300 years

from now folks will probably be

laughing at those funny people who

used coal for fuel.—Des Moines Trib-

une-Capital.

Blanche Darr is confined to his

home with a case of mumps.

Otis Darr and family spent Sunday
with Blanche Darr and family.

Fred Mercer went to Whiting this

week where he has employment.

The Ladies Ald Societ will meet

with Mrs. Main Deamer Thursday

all day.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lehman

and family of Warsaw spent Sunday
with Obe Haimbaugh and family.

There’s More to Learn

The erstwhile old bachelor says that

while he does not grasp things very

quickly he has learned that ft does

not put a wife in an especially good

humor to have to wait after she has

a meal ready.—Hillsboro News-Herald.

“Parsifal” Find Genuine

Seven ancient manuscripts, two con

taining parts of “Parsifal,” which were

discovered in the city archives of Was

serburg, Germany, have been declared

BAPTIST CHURCH -NOTICE.

The Mizpah Class of the Baptist
Church will hold their monthly soc-

ial meeting at the home of Mrs.

Ruby. Smith, on Friday evening,

February 14th, at 6:30—Pot Luck

“Supper This meeting is of special

“interest and all are urged to come.

to be genuine. The writings contain

parts of poems by Wolfram von Eisen

bach, and five long manuscripts from

part of the poem “Willehami,” sec

tlons of which were previously un

known.

Try This Test on

Your Separato

Setting aside a glass of skimmilk

to await the rising of any cream in

it to the top ts the least efficient and

least accurate way that can be used to

determine the amount of butterfat lost

in skim milk, says the De Laval Bu-

reau of Dairying. When cows are in

certain periods of lactation or eating
dry feeds in the winter months, cream

may be present in the skim milk and

yet not show at the top of the glass.

Depending on this kind of test to deter-

Reskimming skimmilk to test the

efficiency of the separator.

mine the efficiency of his cream sepa:

rator, a farmer may be losing from

5 one-hundredths to 15 one-hun-

dredths of one per cent butterfat and

never know that the poor separator is

causing him to lose from $12 to $36

worth of butterfat a year.

The most practical, positive way to

test skimming efliciency—the best way

to catch the cream thief—is to take

five gallons of skim milk from a sepa-

rator and reskim it in a good sepa-

rator. This method produces the evi-

dence and shows the farmer how mueh

butterfat he is feeding to his hogs

and chickens. [f the owner of the

cream-stealing separator will take the

cream recovered by the good separator

and have it tested by the Bab-

cock test, he will likely tind his year

losses on butterfat, in a herd of six

cows, are four or five times more

than enough to pay the annual

cost of owning a dependably accurate

separator of the highest type.

——_

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Lea Parks spent Sunday with

Miss Ada Whetstone.

Mrs. Hannah Baker is spending a

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Blue.

Bud Case of Fort Wayne was a

guest over Sunday at the Isaac Sar-

ber home.

Mrs. L. L. Latimer who underwent

an operation at the McDonald hospi-
tal at Warsaw last Friday is report-

ed to be getting along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frazel Minear and

little nephew, Max Tinkey of Warsaw
_

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-

pson at Inwood Saturday and Sun-

day.

Mr.. and Mrs. Warren Horrick of

near Pierceton an son Gerald

Horrick and wife of Warsaw spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
Sidney Johnson.

Miss Francis Newell ate Sunday

dinner with Miss Geneva Johnson.

Donald Werick, who is employed
in Fort Wayne spent over Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Whet-

stone.

Mrs. Bessie Robbins, Mrs. May
Borton and Mrs. Julia Whetstone

called on Mrs. Fern Blue, wh is a

patient at the McDonald hospital at

Warsaw, Thursday evening. They

report her getting along fine.
~

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

See our Window. A six piece bed

room suite. Five ply walnut. Reg-

ular price $180.00 cash. Now

$149.00 cash.
.

L. P. Jefferies, Furniture Store.

—For Sale—Combination hard or

soft coal heating stove.

C. D. Meredith.

Surprise Birthday Party.

The members of the Mentone Bas-

ket Ball Team, coach and family

gathered at the country home of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Barkman on Wed-

nesday evening Feb. 5 to await the

coming of, their son Walter. Upon

entering the house he was greeted
by his team-mates which was a big

surprise to him. Upon entering the

dinning room, the table was

spread with places for all, the center

of the table being decorated with a

beautiful birthday cake, lighted with

eighteen candles. The color scheme

of black and orange was carried

through ont the entire house. After

the serving of a two course dinner

and the boys had visited a while, the

captain of the team, presente
Walter with a beautiful toilet-set

frqm his friends.

The remainder of the evening was

spent visiting and playing different

games. Pop corn was also served to

the guests. At a late hour all de-

parted wishing Walter many more

happy birthdays. Those present:
Walter Fenstermaker, Edgar Igo,

Donald Vangilder, John Mathews,

William Blue Donald Lyons, Walter

Barkman, Kenneth Barkman, Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald Goshert and sons Lewis

and Billy and Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Barkman.
:

Even Then?

Roman Matron—Cornelia, run over

to Horatius and tell him [I& love to

make him a fourth at bridge—Path-
finder Magazine,
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Virginia Goodman spent the

week end with her mother.

Miss Tarbell of Angola spen over

Sunday with Miss Eunice Reed.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Woods

Feb. 3 1930 a daughter, named Gloria

Jean.

and Mrs. James Ross moved

the Borton farm to Ohio last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis returned

Friday to make their home on North

Broadway.

Mrs. Dora Goodman who has been

sick for the past five weeks remains

abount the same.

Miss Irene Giffin and friend of

Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. James Giffin.

Master Vincen Goodman spent the

week end with his grandparents, H.

A. Eaglebarger and wife.

Miss Ruth Rapp and Mrs. Floyd
Goodman of Hammond spent last

week with Mrs. Dora Goodman.

Mrs. Artie Coar and Mr. and Mrs.

HW. &lt; Eaglebarger called on Mrs.

Dora Goodman Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Long of Plymouth has purch-
ased the Henry Robbins property
west of Mentone, and will move there

soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford moved from

the Davis property into the C. M.

Tucker property on North Broadway
last week.

Lloyd Shoemaker moved last Mon-

Sta from the Henry Robbins pro-

perty to the Borton farm south east

of Mentone.

Miss Catherine Nelson, wh is at-

tending college at Franklin Indiana,

was a guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin Nelson.

Miss Virginia Lyon, who is a

nurse in the Saint Vincen hospital
at Indianapolis, was a guest of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyon
over Sunday.

Everett Swinhart and lady friend

and Miss Neva Swinhart of Arcola

and Marshall Goodman of Fort Way-
ne spent Friday evening with the

latter’s mother.

Mrs. Dora Goodman entertained at

a six o’clock dinner Saturday even-

ing, Messrs Hollis Owens, Harry Don

ahue and Misses Ruth Rapp, Maxine

Wilkinson and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Goodman of Hammond, Harley

Greuwell and Marshall Goodman of

Fort Wayne.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

See our Window. A nice six

piece bed room suite. Five ply Wal
nut. Regular price $180.00 cash.

ow $149.00 cash. 5

L. P. Jefferies, Furniture Store.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

WILL OPEN SHOP.

Geo. Bockler, of Talma is repair-
ing the. old Gazette building prepara

tory to using it for a shop in which

to manufacture chicken feeders on

which he has built up quite a large
sale.

TRADE FARM FOR GARAGE

Henry Steel and son of North

Manchester have traded a farm near

Larwill, Ind., for the Ford Garage

building in this village. The trans-

fer was made the first of the week.

Transact Business In Hammond.

C. Leininger, Herschel Nellans, H.

Creighton and Roy Rush were in

Hammond Tuesday in the interests

of the Northern Indiana Improve-
ment Association. We understand

that they were looking up the chick-

en feed proposition.

MADE SECOND LIEUTENANT.

H. L. Hire of Mentone, a Junior in

the Purdue University School of

Chemical Engineering has been ap-

pointed cadet second lieutenant in the

Purdue R. O. T. C. Unit,according to

announcement by Major J. E. McMa-

hon, commandant.—Warsaw

.

Times.

Mrs. G A. Fretz Entertains.

Mrs. C. A. Fretz entertained on Sun

day at a delicious birthday dinner at

her home three miles southwest of

Mentone, in honor of the forty-eighth
birthday anniversary of her husband

Clarence Fretz. The guests included

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Johns and daugh
ter Amelia, Miss Isabelle Swick,

Vance Johns, of Mentone, and Gerald

Fretz of Fort Wayne.

How Much?

We used to ‘hiss public speakers.
Today we merely twist the dial. How

much hetter that is!—Atchison Globe

. Don’t Gush

If you are real friends you-tell each

other so in a hundred ways and you

never leave the matter in doubt.—

Womaa’s Home Companion

University of Oxford

The University of Oxford, England,
has twenty-two colleges and three

private halls. Cambridge has seventeen

colleges and one hall.

Ancient Roman Tunnel

The world&# first long tunnel was

built by the Roman emperor Claudiu
nearly 2,000 years ago, an was about

four miles long

Worth Remembering
Look not mournfully into the past;

ft comes not back again. Wisely tm-

“prove the present; it is thine. —Long
fellow
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CORN FLAKES
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PURE CREAM FLOUR... Sack 79cSee

FLYER COFFEE.............----------------- pound 19c

SANTOS COFFEE........-....-------------- pound29c

JUST RITE COFFEE WITH GLASS, Ib. 39¢

BES BLEND
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pound 49c

CORBIN‘S ORANGE LABEL COFFEE 1b39e

BIG ROCK COFFEB
.............-.-------

pound 35¢

See eee

Blue Rock Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 boxes1

FANCY CHEESE SOLBY STYLE..pound30

SUGARED DATES.|............------------ poun 15¢

8 oz. GLASS APPLEBUTTER................ 10c

POSTS BRAND FLAKES or WHOLE box0c

OXYDOL CLEANS EVERYTHING
.......

25c

FRESH CELERY - CABBAGE - LETTUCE

BANANAS -SPINACH -APPLES

ORANGES

-CLARK
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SPE
NUT MARGARINE

Pound
|...

22c

CREAM CHEESE
Pound

_....
30c

PEANUT BUTTER
IG. A. Pound Jar 23e¢

TUNA FISH
2Cans

_...
35c

FLOUR
Palestine Sack....79¢e

PEACHES
Evaporated, 2 lbs43

PINK SALMON
LG.A. 2 cans ......37¢

COFFEE

Over 1} Million Lbs.:
Sold in January 1930

I. Blend, now........ 37c
G. Blend, now ......30e
A. Blend, now ......25¢;

WAYNE OVERALLS
Pair

ow.
$1.29

MISHAWAKA RUB-
BERS WILL KEEP

YOUR FEET DRY.
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Charley Brockey of South Bend

spent Sunday with m and Mrs. Abe

Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shumeyer of
South Bend spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shuman and

daughter of Akron were callers at

the Artie Eaton home Sunday.
Milo Horn and son of Hammond

spent Friday night and Saturday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Sunday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Clingaman
of Gilead.

Mrs. Bert Sausaman was hostess to
the members of the Pleasant Valley
Community club last Wednesday in
her country home.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton and Mr.
and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Roe Daw
near Tippecanoe.

Mrs. Lee Tippy who has been

poorly for some time, was ableto

spend Sunday with hcr son Raymond
Tippy and family at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey, Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Grov, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Nye, Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton
and L. G. Alber were six o’clock sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Devon
Eaton, Saturd evening.

The Talma B. B. team motored to

Macy on Saturday evening and play-
ed the Deedsville B. B. team, on the

Macy floor. The score for the game
was 24 to 37 in Favor of Talma. On

Friday evening of Feb. 14th, the
Talma team will play Grass Creek
there.

The Talma and Leiters B. B. game
that was plaved at Talma on Friday
evening of last week, was a very in-

teresting game with a score of 23to
25 in favor of Talma, Mr. Waine
Barnard the right forward was un-

able to play. Second team score was

10 to 25 in favor of Talma.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau
will be held on February 19 at the
Talma School house. In honor of the
out going officers, a special program
will be given, consisting of a play,
given by six ladies. Each lady is re-

quested to bring sandwiches and

pickles for refreshments after the

program.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peterson are

moving this week from Talma to the
Charles Peterson farm, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Leon Kotterman will move to the

property vacated by the Peterson’s.
A large crowd from Newcastle Twp.

attended the Fulton county Short
Course at Rochester on last Thurs-

day and Friday. Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Shock, Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Sausaman, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jergensmeye Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bu-

senburg, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zim-

merman, Ora Anderson and Artie
Miller were among those who atten-

ded the Banquet on Friday night.

—Lost or Strayed—A German
female police dog, about a year old

Any one knowing anything concern-

ing this dog, please notify J. W.
Swick route 1, Mentone. Phone 2-

27.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS.

Encroachment on Time of Pupils
Denounced by State Board.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb.8—Warfare

upon encroachments of athletics and
other activities upon the study time
of Indiana High school students was

declared by the state board of educa-
tion here.

After hearing denunciations of

present emphasis upon sports and ex-

tracurricular activities, the board ad-

opted a resolution directing Roy P.

Wisehart, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, “to examine the sta-

tutes to determine how far the board

can go in protecting the school pupils
of Indiana from growing encro:ch-

ments of extraclassroom activitics.”

Action Is Condemned.
The discussion arose when Dr.

Henry B. Longden, vice president of

De Paw University condemned the

action of Greencastle high school in

playing three basket ball games last

week.

Then President Edward C. Elliott
of Purdue University, author of the

resolution, said 200 students had been
disrnissed from Purdue for defective

scholarship, largely because outside

aclivities had prevented them from
studying.

President Lemuel A. Pittenger of

the Ball Teachers’ C.lege of Muncie
cited similar figures for his schoo

PSI IOTA XI.

The regular monthly social meet-

ing of Psi Iota Xi was held Friday
evening at the home of Artella Kes-

ler. Preceding the social hour,
Bernice Kesler was pledged to the

sorority. Another special feature of

the evening was a Bridal Shower

given in honor of Mrs. Nellie Lyon
Reed at which time she received

many practical as well as beautiful

gifts.

NOTICE.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist

Church will hold a market, Saturday
February 15th, at Sarber‘s Grocery.
All kinds of good things to eat.

..
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Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Anne
“Who is it that intrigues the effort of

man

And makes him more noble as fast as
he can?

Who is it that gave him success as he

ran,
To fulfill his life-work, the answer is

Anne.”

You are the answer to the young
man’s prayer in more ways than one,

Anne. Your name

comes very natu-

rally from an an-

cient word mean-

ing to—answer or

bear witness,

By shortening this

ancient syllable to

your two first let-

ters, AN, we have
a meaning similar to wherever, or

anywhere. This may imply that” any-
where you go, you are the answer, as

inferred in the verse above.

Your strong, kindly mouth indicates

this, and shows you able to go through
complicated tangles of surmises, to

find the real answer.

Among .the most notable of those

who have found the right answer to

life. might be mentioned Anne Mor

row Lindbergh. A more beautiful or

romantic setting could ‘scarcely be

imagined.
Or, we might mention Anne Nichols,

who wrote the successful play, “Abie’s
Irish Rose.” which ran for seven

years on Broadway. Through this

play, Anne “rose” from obscurity and

comparative poverty to real wealth

and attainment.

What is possible to Anne, is possi-
ble to Anne, even if. your other name

is not Nichols or Morrow,
So plunge ahead, and do not use the

wrong part of your name, the NAH,
which meant to humble yourself.

Anne is the hest version of your

name, and the strongest one, s keep
it in just that spelling.

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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The Firm Mouth

of Anne.

Huh?

Some Americans were standing in

front of St. Paul& cathedral in Lor

don. A fellow countrywoman drove

up and stuod neur them—apparently
drinking in the majesty of the eathe

dral’s beauty. Suddenly she turned to

one of the group. “What do you sup

pose that church weighs?” she asked.
—London Tit-Bits

Lightest of Metals

Lithium is said to be the tightest
of metals, having a specitic gravity of
0.59. There are eight metals between
this and aluminum. which has a spe
cifie gravity of 26 Therefore. alumi-

Qum may be said ite rank tenth



Val-ntire, like butterflies,
~

Fly no-th, fly west,

Sesking each a true heart
That love has blessed;

Seeking each a fond heart,
But fond or true,

None can beat as my heart
Sti beats for you.

Valentines. like sailing birds,
Fly south fly east,

Sesking eac a love land
Where love may feast;
Seekirg each its own kind

The who!e world through;
Ne.er finding more love

Than I give you.

Valeatines, like fairy folk,
Fly hich, Oy low,

See’:ing choicest gift of earth
That man may know;

Sceking love you gave me

When life was new;

Love that lives forever,
That I gave you.

—Ohio Farmer.

Nothing Sedate About
.

Valentines of Today
Sedate stanzas whispering guarded:

ly of love characterized the early
American valentines, as shown tn a

cellection made by the Chicago His-
torical society, Changing times pro-
duced more direct expression until: in

1930, the collection reveals, the valen-
tine verse makers leave no doubt of
the senders’ amorous sentiments.

The earliest valentine shown is dat-

ed 1800 but all before 1850 were hand-
made affairs, genérally a red heart
with a pretty but proper inscription.

Miss Esther Howland began making
valentines commercially in 1851, the

society points out, and it is from that

time on that the lacy, heart-embossed

creations date, Many of Miss How.

land&# valentines were simply in-

scribed: “To one I love.”
Comic valentines appear to have en-

joyed a perpetual vogue throughout
the years, the society showing many
which it describes as “ridiculous, wit-

ty and severe.” ~

One of the valentines of the World
war period has a picture by John T.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

McCutcheon, cartoonist, with verse by
George Ade. The picture shows a

mother who has apparently censored
her daughter&#3 mail to a soldier
abroad., Beneath is printed:

Mr. Soldier Man:
I cannot send what my daughter wrote.
It might set fire to the darned old boat.

Valentine Presents

Not so very long ago, in some parts
of England valentines were something
more than we understand them today.

Not. only were messuges and verse

decoarted by hearts and darts, sent by
post, but on the eve of St. Valentine
day it was the custom to leave on the
doorsill of friends presents of all
kinds, Such bulky articles as a desk

and an armchair were known to have
heen left there. The donor would then
knock and disappear to watch from
some vantage point until the door was

opened and the valentine present
taken In.

Sentimental Message
Sentiment expressed on early valen-

tines prove that th® gentleman then
meant the words he inscribed or that
breach of promise suits weren&# as cus-

tomary as they are today. The wise
young man of 1980 ‘is satisfied with
“To my sweetheart” inscribdd on a

large, red heart filled with cosbut a message inscribed in 1 read

4s follows: “To my friend: Th charm
that best can sweeten life ig found to
be a faithful wife; the wife I seek—
good, kind, and true—love whispers
shall find in you.”

Caused by Wind
/

The vibration of high-tension power
lines is caused by the wind. These vi- 4

brations seem to be transmitted along
the line from span to span, causing
them to continue acress spots where a

lull in the wind exists. It Is the same

phenomenon as the humming of tele

graph wires.
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Eve O Ha It--- D--
Either sore throat, cough or head

colds. Relief is what you want,and
we are pleased to inform you that
we have the remedies. In whatever
form your cold may affect you there

is a remedy in our store to help you.

WATC FOR THOSE
WALL PAPER SAMPLES
Which will be mailed to you about
th first of March, the new designs
will pleas you and th price is low.
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—Ice Cyeam-Since The Huntington Ice Cream Com-
panies have merged with the Craft Cheese Comp-
any they are producing an excellent product and
as we have this cream in our cabinets we invite

you to try some. Bricks made up in any style
you may want.

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store on the Corner.
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A Compl Lin of Auto Accessorie

E. J. CARTER
|

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answered D or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.
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by Arthur Brisbane
To Terrify Terrorists

Another Attempt to Kill

For Gold Star Mothers

Women Spend 53 Billions

Los Angeles, Calif—The shooting of

the Mexican president, tis wife and

another, none kilfed, fortunately, will

mean drastic action in Mexico. No

nation will t¢erate, even in civilized

times, a campaign for the control of

government by murder. Back of the

young hand that fired the shots there

stands in the shadew some.murderous

organization, relying on terror and us-

ing servile tools fur its purpose.

Ortiz Rubio and the powerful
Portes \Gil. former president, now

Rubio’s secretary of the interior, will

find a way to terrify the terrorists.

Before the would-be murderer shot

him, Ortiz Rubio, in his brief inaug-
uration address, had promised that all

classes of Mexicans “should enjoy the

privilege of being classed as men.”

Those familiar with conditions under

which Mexico’s lower classes have

lived, and with the attitude toward

them of the upper classes, will know

what that meas to the Mexican under

dog.

Congress votes more than $5,000,000
that “gold star” mothers may visit

their sons’ gravesin France. Of 11,000

mothers entitled to go, 6,000 have. ex-

pressed a desire to go. Many cannot

go, because of duties at home. Others,

perhaps, dread the sorrowful shock.

To those that do not go, congress

should pay in cash the pro rata amount

that it would cost to send them, about

$1,000. No other course would be fair.

Texas has an “anti-chain store asso-

ciation” to drive and keep out chain

Stores owned outside the state. The

governor and other high officials are

said to indorse the association, which

seeks to protect thousands of small

merchants, driven to the wall by chain-

store efficiency and economy,

Another attempted murder among

our Latin-American friends. An at-

tempt, fortunately a failure, is made

on the life of Mello Vianna, vice pres-
ident of Brazil. As in the recent Mex-

ican outrage, the man attacked was

making a political address and the

would-be murderer was moved by po-

litical hatreds. Only harsh severity
can meet such an assassination epi-
demic.

Richard Stewart, rug merchant of

Warren, Ohio, is in jail. Judge Perry
found him guilty of molesting a wom-.

an. Stewart offers an excuse as old

as Adam: “The woman led me on.”

In jail Stewart refuses to eat. It would

have been fortunat for Adam, and for

us, but bad for the clothing business,
had Adam likewise refused to eat.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Charles Evans Hughes’ returns to

the Supreme court as chief justice,
at President Hoover&#3 request. In

him the people have a brilliantly able

man, worthy to take Mr. Taft’s place:
And from Mr, Hughes’ acceptance

of the position you learn that honor

and opportunity to be useful are more

important than financial profit.
Mr. Hughes gives up a private law

practice worth more than $500,000 a

year for the small salary and greut

opportunity of the Supreme bench.

Chicago’s Retail Advertising Instl-

tute is told that American women

spend ‘every year fifty-three billion

dollars.

A million is a great deal. A thou-

sand millions is a very great deal.

Fifty-three thousand millions -spent

by the women in this country fs an

extraordinary amount of money.

The rich, in this happy land, very

happy for some, atg richer than they
ever were, The Treasury department
tells you there were 496 Americans in

1928 with annual incomes above

$1,000,000. The total on which they

paid income tax was one thousand

and seventy-three millions.

And, as you know, this represents

only a fraction of the really big in-

comes. There are men with incomes

above one hundred millions exch.

Their money is in great corporations.
The latter re-invest their earnings and

hand stock dividends instead of cash

to the big controlling stockholders. On

such dividends, in accordance with Su-

preme court decision, the really rich

men pay no income tax.

One man, with much more than a

hundred. millions income, paid, as

shown in reports once published, only

six millions income tax. Without the

stock dividend device he would have

paid forty millions at least. A lot of

salary earners and professional men

made: up the difference.

Of the supermillionatres, twenty.

four fiave more than five millions a

year each. With all that money you

-would expect to hear of some remark

able and interesting things done, but

money and Imagination do not often

go together. Imagination prevents ac-

cumulation.

For brains and ingenuity there are

always openings afd success. What

is wanted is something that will give

a decent living to any man or wom-

an willing to do honest work. Even

the average mun has a right to live.

or should have.

(©z 1980. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Scholastic Honor System
The honor system as applied to

schools Is a phase of student govern.
ment whereby the students pledge
themselves to handle their own affaifs

and be responsible for good deport:
ment without the constant attendance

of a professor. This is particularly
true at examination time, when the

students promise not to cheat, even

though a professor is not in the room
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PHONE ME
When in need o oil or gas an your néed will be promptl

taken care of

RAL ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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DORAN NEWS ITEMS

Kindly Leave News Items at Black&#3

Store.

By Mrs. George Black.

Mrs. H. V. Nellans and sons spent
Saturday afternoon at the home of

Chas. Black.

Mrs Bernard Black and Mrs. George
Black made a business trip to Roch-

ester Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour

were Sunday guests of Gus Mollen-

hour and family.

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and daughter,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo

of Mentone Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker were

callers at the home of Mrs. Nellie

Tucker of Silver Lake Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Smith and

childr¢n were Tuesday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone

have moved to Mentone. Philip
Whetstone has moved on the farm.

Mr. and Mrs.

baby are spending a few weeks at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Miss Edith Heighway of South

Bend spent the week end with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heigh-
way. :

Mr. and Mrs. John Black returned

to their home in Chicago after spend-
ing the week with his father, A. E-

Black.

Mr
.

and’ Mrs. Chas. Black enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs.

George Black and Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. George Creakbaum

and daughter of Grand Rapids, Mich-

igan are spending their vacation

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Creakbaum. :

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Petry enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Gaylord Petry of Elkhart, Mr.

and’ Mrs. Lester Rogers and son of

near Argos and Fern Petry.

Lester Klouse and].

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and child-

ren, Mrs. Ora Tucker and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son

of Mentone were Sunday dinner

guests of Mrs. Nellie Tucker of Silver

Lake.

The Ever-Faithful Home Econom-

ices Club of Franklin Township met

in regular meeting at the home of

Mrs. Marie Cook Wednesday. Roll

call was called and each member re

ponded with a recitation. After the.

business part of the meeting the

time was enjoyed with games and

contests with Mrs. Nora Tucker and

Miss Ruth Petry winning prizes.
Those present were: Fawn Tucker,
Susie Tucker, Lena Igo, Bertha Barr,
Grace Holderman, Sadie Black,
Nora Tucker, Fro Tucker, Flora

Petry, Ruth Petry, Pearl Smith

Alice Brugh and Marie Cook. Lovg

ly refreshments were served by the

hostess. Next meeting in March will

be held at the home of Lena Igo.

ORA TUCKER PAY FINE OF

$47.30 FOR INTOXICATION.

Rochester, Ind., Feb. 5.—Ora Tuck-

er, farmer living near Mentone, was

assessed a fine of $10 and cost am-

ounting to $47.30 by Justice of the

Peace William Ewing after he had

pleaded guilty to a charge of public
intoxication. Tucker was found wan-

_

dering on State Road 15 by Sheriff

Ora Clark after farmers had called for

him to take charge of a man whom

they thought was demented. Tucker

made arrangements to pay his fine.—

Warsaw Times.

Mule at $5.00 per quart and

assessments at $47.30 per throw,
makes drinking quite an expensive ~

pastime. We do not believe that the

benefits? derived are worth the price.

Grand Canyon Divisions

The Grand canyon is more than 200

miles in length. divided Into four di.
_

visions known as the Kaibab section,
the Kanab section, the Uinkaret seg

tion and the Sheavwitz Sectio



Purdu New Service

POULTRY DISEASE

MORE PREVALENT.

Information relative to the occur-

rence of bacillary white diarrhea,
paralysis, and tumors in poultry, in-

dicate that these diseases ‘are becom-

ing more prevalent in Indiana farm

flocks. Bacillary white diarrhea or

pullorum disease is responsible for

most of the high death rate which

Occurs in young chicks, and paraly-
sis and tumors cause serious Yoss in

pullets and mature birds. In, 1920

the Veterinary Department of Purdue

University received for post mortem

examination only two chickens that

had paralysis and eight that had

tumors. There has been a steady in-

crease in the numbers of birds from

flocks in which these diseases are

causing serious loss.

“Last year we received birds from

241 flocks, that showed lesions of

paralysis and tumors on post mortem

examination,” said Dr. R. A. Craig,

he of the veterinary department at

in a recent address at the

“Unfortunately for the poultry in-

dustry, pullorum disease and paraly-
sis ma be transmitted thru the egg,

and the tendency to develop tumors

is inherited,” he stated. “If we ex-

pect to prevent these diseases from

spreading more rapidly in the future

than thev have in the past, it is nec-

essary fer poultrymen to use only
breeding. flocks, that are known to be

free from these diseases, or those in

which no cases of paralysis and tum-

ors have occurred. This is an im-

portant disease control measure.”

HEALTH “STICKS”

TO CLEAN CHICKS.

“Clean chicks in clean houses on

clean ground are already half grown”
This was the conclusion of Stephen
M. Wolford, Purdue Poultry Exten-

sionman, stressing chick health be-

fore the poultry section of the recent

Agricultural Conference at Purdue.

“Clean chicks are chicks free from|~

the three troubles -which may be

transmitted through the medium of

the egg”, he elaborated. “Since no

accurate means of identifying carr-

iers of fowl paraiysis has been de-

vised, caution dictates the rejection
of breeding flock known to be defini-

tely affected. The remaining two

heritable troubles—bacillary white

diarrhea and fowl typhoid—can
both be avoided by the thorough,
conscientious and intelligent applica-

tion of the agghifination test for ba-

cillary white diarrhea, which identi-

fies the adult carriers of both trou-

bles.

Clean houses involve the removal

of all particles of dirt, and thorough

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

scrubbing of the brooder house and

equipment with boiling hot, lye
water—one pound of household lye to

each twenty gallons of boiling water.

“Clean land is the result of the pur

ifying effect of sunshine, rain and

frost alone, and ground should not be

used for chicks nutil these factors

have had at least a year to clean it

after its use by adult stock or chicks,
or its being fertilized with poultry

manure.”

This talk was one of the twenty
centered around the problem of flock

health, which formed the nucleus of

the poultry department program.

FARMERS WHO ADVERTISE

SEED ADVISED TO TAG IT.

Farmers preparing for spring sales

chemist and seed commissioner, that

are advised by H. R. Kraybill, state

when seed is advertised for sale by
means of the public press, sale bills

or other circulars it must be tagg-
ed properly with officals state tags
in order to comply with the Indiana

Seed Law. The law provides ex-

emption from the provisions of the

seed law in cases where the grower

sells and delivers the seed on his own

premises provded he does uot adver

tise it by means of the public press,

circular, catalogue, etc.

This information is being broadcas-

ted by the state seed commissioner

who feels that perhaps there are

i
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CREIGHTON BROTHERS,
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WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS }
All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm. &#

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Money or effort is Spared to Maintain
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUC
WE PERSONALLY DELIVER

ALL CHICKS
WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Next Year’s Profits No
BY ORDERING

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.
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Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.
After May Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros. Warsaw Ind.
Phone Atwood 518
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farmers who think that only seed

purchased from the/dealer comes un-

der the provi of the seed law

and who are not familiar with the

fact that seed which is advertised by
sale bills and in newspapers or farm

papers must be tagged with officials

Indiana seed” tags.
There is a penalty attached to any

violation of the seed law. Farmers

who are in doubt about their parti-
cular ‘case should write ‘to H. R.

Kraybill, State Seed Commissioner,
Purdue University Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, for information.

Finding Repose
Whe a man finds not repose in him-

self it is vain for him to seek it else

where.—From the French.

Life’s Possibilities

What Is past is past. “There fs a fu-

ture left to all men, who have the vir

tue to repent and the energy to atone.

—Bulwer-Lytton.

Building Progress
Glass and aluminum skyscrapers are

predicted for the near future. In ather

words, going after both light and

lghtness.—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,

”

World&#3 Largest Rodent

The capybara ts a South American

rodent which sometimes reaches a

weight of 150 pounds and which ts the

largest rodent in the world. It ts

found in many rivers of South Amer-

*
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Mr. Egg Shipper! |
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THEN A &q SHIPMENT

DEU & SAS

319 GREENWICH ST.

Dealer In FANC EGG For 2 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

y

Want Bette Prices
Like Prom Returns

INC.

NEW YORK CITY,
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tea and lives on roots and shoots.
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POUL
RAPID GROWTH IN

RAISING TURKEYS

Fowls Utilize Areas of Other-

wise Profitless Land.

The turkey industry has made a

rapid growth in Idaho in recent years,

says .Pren Moore, extension poultry

specialist with the University of Idaho

college of agriculture. It has grown

since 1922, when turkeys were rather

insignificant in volume, until now it

has become an important industry in

point of volume. The bulk of the

original stock wus small and of poor

quality, There wus very little native

stock at that time which was suitable

for breeding purposes. There were a

few breeders in the state who had

been importing good breeding stock,

but the general average was of infe-

rior quality.
The increased volume soon attracted

the large produce dealers, who began

bidding for the business. Grades, con-

forming to those in general use

-throughout the country, were applied.
Not until then did the growers realize

the value of breeding to improve the

quality of the stock. The few good
local breeders were unable to supply

the demand for better breeding stock.

Breeding stock was imported on a

large scale. Some of it was of high

quality while much was inferlor, but

most of it was an improvement over

the average of the native stock. Im-

provement was rapid, which developed

rapidly growing interest in turkey

breeding as an enterprise.
Demand for better breeding stock

lea to a system of accreditation sim-

ilar to that attaining such success in

the pouliry industry. The popularity
of this accreditation work in turkey

raising, says Mr. Moore, is apparent
from the growing demand for the

service.

Clean Ground Essential

for Turkey Success
Recent findings have shown that the

organism which causes blackhead in

turkeys lives In the soil. Conse-

quently if turkeys are raised on con-

taminated soil they can hardly escape

the disease. ‘The danger will to a

large extent be averted if a three-year

rotation is followed.

Experimental findings have shown

that the cecal worm found in chick-

ens is a menace to the turkey. It is

believed that if the young turkeys are

affected with cecal worms the injury

they do to the lining of the intestinal

walls is sufficient to permit the en-

trance of blackhead organisms into -

the blood -stream, thus infecting the

bird with the incurable disease and

the one most dreaded by turkey breed- -

ers. The remedy, therefore is to

\
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keep the young turkeys o clea
ground and entirely separate from

chickens,

SEER HEEEEE

Poultry Hints

To get best results, chicks of no

breed should be hatched after the first

of May.
:

eee

If due attention is not paid to the

vitamines in the ration, disappoint-
ments are in store.

es 2

The late hatched chicks are subject-

ed to many parasites and diseases

which the earlier ones escape.
e © &

Oyster shell, limestone or other lime-

bearing material help to supply hens

with the calcium they need.

s
2 2

The summer egg production from

the early maturing pullets is just as

good as from the late maturing pullets.
ete

See that the house receives no mois-

ture because of location, and make

sure thag,lack of ventilation does not

create moisture within.
2 * @

Thorough examination of the inte-

rior of the potltry house for mites and

bedbugs might reveal legions of these

unwelcome guests. If they are pres-

ent, paint the roosts, roost supports.

and rear wall with pure carbolineum.
2 2

Tt is almost impossible to do a good

job of culling if the farm flock has

been improperly fed.
2 & 8

Most of the heavier breeds will give

better results if hatched previous to

April 1. The chicks not only grow

better but-the pullets will start laying

earlier in the f&gt;!
e 6 8

Experiments ‘ve proved that chick-

ens can be kept in confinement

thronghout their lives, without re-

stricting their growth or egg produc-

tion.
=

Tuberculosis in poultry can be defi-

nitely diagnosed by a post mortem or

by the tuberculin test given by a vet-

erinarian.
ees

Frequent culling of the slow-feath--

ering and slow-growing birds during

the range period makes the culling job

easier when the chickens are housed.
e 2

Photoelectric cells have been ap-

plied to an egg candling machine, It

automatically selects the bad eggs and

rejects them as they pass on a belt in

front of the cell.

Drawing the Line -

We know that the city housewife

demands more and more service, and

is less and tess Inclined tu do kitchen

work when she can get out of it, But

when it is snggested that, it will be

necessary for the turkey-raiser to

evolve a breed of birds with built-in

dressing, we positively druw the line.—

Farm Journal.
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Give Them Their Chance
ECENTLY a young boy was vac

cinated against smallpox and was

then proudly sent off to school for the

‘first time. Satisfied that they had dis

charged their obligations toward their

offspring the parents fondly awnited

results. These promptly came in the

form of school reports stating that

“John was cull.”

As a matter of tact, John was not

dull He was, bowever, badly under

nourished and in addition had ade

noids. With these conditions remedied

the boy quickly reached the head of

his class. This stery has 2 moral

Thousands of parents take the pirys

feal condition of their children fot

granted. Assuming that the ahsence

of pain means positive health ao-in

vestigation for possible latent treu

bles is made. This false attitude has

annually sent out a tremendous num

ber of young people physically handi

capped for their school work

It must be understood that pain ts

an indication of an acute or sub acute

condition. in many physical. states

needing urgent correction, it is al,

together absent.

Health departments, through rurai

inspections, are in some Jurisdictions

‘Investigating the physical condition of

‘the pre-schoo! child. But for the most

part this obligation, both in the coun

try and the city districts. still rests

with the parents alone,

Weak eyes. bad teeth and tonsils

undernourishinent, defective heariug

‘impaired hearts and many other de

ficiencies du not manifest’: themselves

through pain at all. Indeed. se clever

are they at concealing their existence

that an investigation b a physician
is required to bring them to light

“Young school children deserve t-

start their school careers “at scratch

This advantage will aot be theirs un

less they are physically fit, Get them

thoroughly exnmined for bodily de

fects. Give them their chance. They

will need it.

Take Time to Decide

Those who are quick in deciding
are in danger of being tmistaken.—

Sophocles (496-406 B. C.). “Oedipus
Tyrannus.”

Kilt Not Scotch, Latest

Scotland and England have been

arguing as to the origin of the kilt,

long believed to be distinctly a Scotch

creation. The English have the best

of the dispute at present by present-

ing proof that 200 yeara ago a Park-

inson, an English tailor, while In camp

with General Wade, was commis-

sioned to make the first kilt. It then

was called the “feilidh bag” te dis-

tinguish it from the belted plaid,
which was mude ip one piece.

THE
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C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

West
7:33 a. m.

;

f 6:24 p. m,

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
9:03 a.

10:57 a.

1:14 p.
3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

7:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

East
x5:55 p. mM.

m.

m,

m,

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant ‘Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

‘Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
~

ATTORNEY
Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.

Telephone 856,
Warsaw, Indiana.

‘th merchan
you advertise -

wit our W.N.U.

Long Enjoyed Pension

The last Revolutionary war widow —

receiving a pension was Esther Dam-

on, widow of Noah Damon. She died

Novemb 11, 1996. at Plymouth, Vt

Financial Terms

By “time money” is meant money

which ts loaned on condition of re-

payment at a certain specified dat;

“Can money” ts money loaned whiel

is payable on demand
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Beautif New English Prin
All Exclusive Designs
Guaranteed Fast Colors

3 Inches Wide.25c---2
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FULL FASHIONE Ladies Silk

_
Newest shades. You will

be delighted with this wonderful
—
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Fire Protectio For The Farm

fire protectio Solicito wi cal o all far owner in the Mentone territory in the

near future an submi full detail o the propositi Se page one an two.
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Speci Sale!
On All Goods In My Stor

W hav a Be Roo Sui in our sho windo regul
pric $150.0 Sal pric $119.00 CAS

W hav some real bargai in our line in th store Livin Roo Suit Dinin
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L.P. Jefferies Furniture Store,
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Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciu Marsha and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

Th Ne Commu Fir Truck

Solicitors will soon call: upon the farmers of: this community

soliciting funds to help pay the purcha price of the above new

modern fire truck, built especially for the purpose of fighting

fires in rural districts. We hop that every farmer within

reaching distance from Mentone will avail. himself of this op-

portunity to obtain real fire protection and contribute his just

share toward the purchas price of this new equipmen
‘Most all up-to-date communities are equipping themselves

with trucks of this kind, and if you will read the following

letters and note the large amount of value in property that has

been saved by this type of equipment, you will see that it is not

a matter of whether you can afford it—but rather whether you

can afford to do without this protection:

- Here is a Letter From. Our Neigh Bremen, Indiana.

Bremen. Fire Department, ‘Laroy Carothers, Chief.

- Boyer Fire Apparatus Company °

Logansport, Indiana.
:

-

Tt was just a year ago this month: that you delivered our new

six tank Boyer Reo Apparatus to us and we thought you might

be interested in knowing the savings it has unable our fire

poys to&#39;m for: the farmers in our vicinity. Besides the fires

we fought in town, we have made six country calls as follows:

Charles Tomlison—7# miles from town. We were called late:

to this fire and the roof of the house had fallen in befor the

alarm was received. There was a tota loss of the house valu-

ed at $2000 however all other buildings were saved of a total

value of $500 and it is a cinch these buildings would have gone

had our fire company not been called.

George Birk—8 miles from town. Lightning struck his barn

which was a total loss valued at $2000 All his other buildings

were saved of a total value of $10.00 and these other buildings

were all located very close together and close to the barn.
;

Oscar Cline—14 miles from town. Oil stove set brooder

house on fire, save buildings, but about 500 chicks were smoo-

thered and burned. Total value of buildings, $4000
:

Roy, Franklin—44 miles from town. Roof fire on hous with

“Toss of less than $25.0 ‘Value of house $200

Elmer Laudeman—1l4 miles from town The railroad com-

pany had been burning ties and fire sprea across wheat stub-

ble field to straw stack, completely burning the stack, but we

saved all buildings. Value of stack $100:0 Value of build-

ings, nearly $500 :

Horace Berg—1l miles from town. oof fire on house with -

a loss of $50 Saved house and all-other buildings with a

value of $8000

‘

(Continue on Next Page -



NEW. COMMUNITY FIRE TRUCK.

(Continued From First Page)

We. have had:an. unusually small

numbers of fires throughout our dis-

‘trict this year, but even so, we are

proud of our Boyer Apparatus and

the work that it enables us to ac-

complish The real big thing that,

this apparatus does for us is to cre-

ate a wonderful feeling between the

farmers and our town. Farmers

within a radius of eight miles of

Bremen sure do spea highly of the

Bremen Fire Department and they
come to Breme to do their trading.

Your Friends,

Larcy Carothers, Chief.

Wm:-.C. Wolfe, Secretary.
H. H. Marburger, Captain.
E. F. Goss Driver. :

SAVES HIS BUILDINGS.

Bremen, Ind., Ma 8 1928

Bremen Fire Department:
I cannot express in words my

gratitude for the wonderful work

done by the chemical truck on March

6 when our straw stack beside the

barn caught ‘fire. Without the aid

of the truck, ‘the barn and all the

other buildings would have burned.

Yours Truly, .

Elmer H. Laudeman,

ANOTHER SAVING OF $1500.00

Adrain, Mich. March 31 1925.

Boyer Fire Apparatus Company,
Logansport, Indiana.

I want to praise the new firetruck

that the people sold to our communi-

ty, also Mr. H. A. Bradish your-re-

presentiv who calle on me for my

subscription.
;

The new rural fire truck had been

in town only a few hours when my

“tenant house -was on. fire. My

daughter directed the firemen to. the

house where..they arrived ,twelve
minutes later. This was a seven and

one-half mile run, of which two

smiles of the distance was on a dirt

road .in poor condition for spee
The fire truck arrived with all ap-

paratus in proper condition. for busi-

ness and within a few minutes: the

“fire was under control.

-I only. carried $1500.0 insurance

on this -house-~with a valuation of

$3,000.0 The cost of putting. this

‘house back the same as-it was be-

fore the fire was $1004.54 a saving to

me of $1500.00. If it had not been

fot the fire truck my house would

‘have burned to the ground
In my. judgment this trial dem-

“onstrate the wisdom of ‘the pfo-

--moters \of modern fire fighting e-

‘ guipme fot the farmers. After

having

.

this
:. experience J have

*-@oubl my subscription to the fire

“fighting enterprise becau I believe

it is one of the best investments that

&lt communit can make.

AN our farmers have mad in-

vestments ‘in telephones in building
and good roads and now I consider

it- good judgment. to make ‘ com-

paratively small investment in. mod-

ern fire protection involving the use

of the roads. and telephone for the

protection of property. No. one

knows ‘who may b in need of this

service next, and I feel it is a pro-

tection we cannot afford to ignore.

Very truly yours, s

L. M Harwood.

The. foregoing. are only a few of

the many letters received

&lt;

by the

Boyer Company

_

praisin their fire

fighting. equipment, and ‘should con-

vince most any one that the small

investment: required to get protection
is nothing

~

compare to the great

savings to be made by any rural

community.
;

Now. please think this matter over

carefully. and when: the solicitor calls

be prepare to pledg your just
share toward the

-

purchase.o this

equipment.
:

Good Night!

Epitaph for a dead cat tn.a lane

way?
proche.— Opinion

tesee

Bast

aeTE

Runner&# “Second Wind”

The Public Health Service says that

by “second wind” Is meant an adjust-

ment ofthe heart rate to the tntake

and outgo of air in the lungs.

Famous Fishing Grounds

The: Grand ‘bank 1 a submarine

plateau in the. North Atlantic ocean,

extending “eastward from Newfound-

land. It is noted. for its fishing grounds.
Its depth ts from 80: to 60 fathoms.

- Expensiv Message

‘A business man climbing a Swiss

glacier was agtounde whe an Al-

pine guide suddenly arrived with a

telegram for him Th taxon the

message was $10 but the guide had

made a five-mile journey on skis over

the frozen snow.

illuminated

Patricia, age six, is very fond of

stuffed olive One day for dinner

olives stuffed with red pimentos were

Sans purr, but, no? sans re [

TH COMMUN FARM NEWS

Publi Sal
OF LIV STOCK.

To be held at Frank Hill’s farm miles north and 1- mile west

o Silve Lak mile sout a 1- mile west o Clayp on

Tuesd Fe 25t 19
Sa to begin’ 10:00 a. m.

3 He o Liv Stoc
3 HEA O MIL CO

Fresh an close- springe

Som F Cattle-- an Heife
An extra goo bunc of

Sto Cow an Heifer

10 HEAD OF HORSES
sorrel mare years old wt. 1600,. team gray horses wt. 280

10 Hea of Feedi Hog Som Bro Sow

50 HEAD OF BREEDIN EWES.

The Ladie Aid will Serv Lunch.

GIL & FAWLE Auction
W. H Kern Cle

served: Patricia said: “Mother. pl

give»me one of the olives with the

tail light.”

Bark of Tree Brings $4,000

White-spotted bark -of a- cinnamon
tree in’ the provinc of Thank Hoa,

French Indo-China, has been sold for

$4,00 This is believed to be the high-

est price paid for the bark ofa single

tree. The -cinnumon. tree Teaches -

height ‘of 35 ‘feet, and the bark is

stripped off and:sold.
:

Railroad Term
-

~The letter: “¥,& in. railroading Is

used to describea: portion “of track

consisting: of.two diverging: -tracks

caused bya crosstrac

Seckeokooks
25:80 SooPootoshs

G feeSoeZongoosorgor setae tate ere£4..9. 3.8: 9oSastesSisostertectoslooks

ake CeoSoohosGoecee ge gensregtertarta arene

., Soak

rants teatarres

PaPetestesfertertectooks fe
SecPeatatestec%

eng tetas &q
Sree eS

SINCL OI
(= Thre Ga Serv

PHONE ME
Whe in nee of oil or gas an your need will

taken care of So

2.
SuatacPaakesteatertecteate

c S rents ae

RALP ARNSB Ag
tone, Indiana. -

$B. 8 PcaPeateatenne

area eee

‘No Availabl SQ
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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS RETURNS HOME obesfecfecnforbochoclortndonfe enfonfeofenfondenbonbo bolo eiod

Mrs. H. Hire was a guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Georg Jefferies Thursday.

James Blue and Vern Blue spent

Mrs. Pau Newco who under-

went an operation at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw for goiter, was

The New Gas
able to return to her home-at this

ses Wedscaleg’ae 1nd rou.
See to pleas the publi an we are addin

Ne Customer Ever Day-- .Giv
; it a trial.

Wednesday in Chicago on business.

Harry Ketterman of Logansport

was a business caller in Mentone

last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner and Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Eaton spent Friday

in South Bend.

HURT WHILE CUTTING LOG

F,.8.8..$..8..9..8, 9.8: 2PesPe Pe Seatoel

ifeefeoteotorioetoesongorsmratatane a. es

Russel Regenos, son of, Mr. and

Mrs. Regenos of. here was severely

hurt Monday of last week, north of

88.8 $8.8,

Line of Auto Accessorie

Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of Rochester

was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max

Smith Thursday..

Mrs. John Ricke underwent an op-

eration at the McDonaid hospital at

Warsaw Wednesday.

Mrs. Emma Danner of Hutchinson

Kansas,spent the past week with Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Holloway of

Fort Wayne were guests Sunday of

Mrs. Holloway’s parents, Mr. and

Thomas Whetstone.

Mrs. Henry Pontius spent the lat-

ter part of last week in Niles Michi-

gan, the guest of her son and wife,

Wr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown.

Mrs. G. Harry Oram of Warsaw,

Mrs. D. L. Bunner, Mrs. C. G. Carter,

and Mrs. Conda Walburn made a

pleasure trip to Fort Wayne Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hubbard and

daughter, Pauline, and Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Hubbard and daughter of near

Argos spent Thursday afternoon

with Mrs. John Carey.

.| hospital

Bourbon, while cutting logs for the

Peabody Lumber Co. of Bourbon.

He was then taken to the McDonald

at Warsaw where they

found his leg to be broken.He is re-

ported to be

2

little better at this

time.
3

GLEANER ,CLUB MEETING.

The Gleaner Club Meeting was held

at the J. W. Mikesell home Wednes-

day evening, valentine suggestion
and Reading by Alvin Finney. Song

by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Finney. George

Copland won the prize for best .val-

entine. Mr. and Mrs. George Stock-

berger and grandaughter, Milton

Kesler, Will and Dick gave lectures

A Community supper was.served
All reported a good time.

MARKED DROP IS REPORTED

IN PRICE OF DAIRY COWS.

Marked decline in the price for

milk and butter fat paid hy creamer-

ies and city agencies to which the lo-

cal dairy products find their market

herkeederforbordoraer
we

A Compl
é

FUNER DI RECTOR

Lad Attendant.

om6.5.8.8 Bs sPoPeatePesFosotorheteeteote
t

Seofooiertorteosorgerartamrerrargn ene ee

Call answere Da or Nigh

te

0.8, .9,.9..9..92.8, 8, PePesteahert

Lenhertoogorzoraregrtsntarrerr ene” e

has been reflected here in a much

lower price for dairy cows. At re-

cent public sales cows have bee sell-

ing from $40 to $50 and more

Local dairies have reduced their

prices from 12 to 10 cents per quart

delivered. Warsaw Times.

ME
And Sugar cure are now in demand. Wright’s Combined

Smoke Salt and Sugar Cure is easily applied all three oper-

ations done at one time. ~

Shoa Thrifty
If not feed Dr. Hess Hog Special satisfaction guarantee

or money back.

To Ward Of Disease

Of Poultry and’ keep them in healthy condition feed
|

_

Plea Kee in Min
That we will mail you a sample book of wall paper of the

most selective patterns you have ever seen and at prices

that will meet mail order houses.

SHAFE & GOODWI
The Bi Dru Store o the Corner.

Saerterte

reer er

Mrs. Fern Blue, who has been a

patient at the McDonald hospital at

Warsaw, was able to return to her

home south-west of Mentone Friday,

and is reported to be getting along

fine.

NN
ifoooozeesenstesersoegeegmtanten tere o oe

eee eran

Special Services Now

On at Baptist Church._-For Sale:—Five burner oil stove

with oven attached. In splendid
condition. V. E. Squibb.

for GoeZonterzeoseoboegorgeesrrarrarrena ee ee 8

Great interest is being manifested

in the specia meetings now being

held nightly at the Baptist Church.

Rev. Squib is preaching from the

Book of Revelation, which instead | «

of “revelation” has seemed&lt; “mys-

tery” to many Bible readers. Mr.};

Squibb has been making this Book a

speci study for some time pre-

paratory for these services.

A splendid choir is under the dir-

ection of E. E. Wiley of Bourbon.

Special musical numbers are enjoyed

each evening.
&

T you have not yet attended these

services, begin right mow so that

you too will. have the benefit of

knowing what this Book contains as

well as the blessing the entire ser-

vice will give. &lt;

—_——

“Why Bring That~Up”
And some people are forgotten but

not gone.— Magazine.

FALLS FRO A LADDER.

John Aughinbaugh, fell from a

ladder, while working in his shop

Fridav afternoon, and was bruised

considerably.

ENTERTAINED AT SUPPER.

ire Lvejengorsorgrrarrantanenen eee ee +

The Central Cafe entertained the

First and Second Basket Ball teams

and their coach, Andy Goshert at a

Six o’clock supper last Tuesday

evening, Feb. 10th. Everyone re-

ported a fine supper.

0.8.8. PoP e

fooforloelorgoogoogreheolooseods seegresrarteer errs en snes ee ee ee S
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F 9,.3.,8,.8, 8, oFochesSeakeoks seoheeteens

HAS OPERATION PERFORMED.

Mrs. Orephus Smith of this place

“underwent a gall bladder and ap-

mendix operation at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw Wednesday.
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148,00 WEED SEEDS -

FOUND IN POUND ‘OF -

In a recent issue of the Warsaw &quot; 2 ie ec etien

tion
Times-there appeared an article des-|o the danger of sowi nontested

cribing an old bible owned by Mrs.| clover seed ha s been called to the
Grace Brown, of Winona Lake. It} attention of the Stat Seed C =

was printed at Edinburgh, Scotland,| conor, A large co y in this
1766. ’

_ [state ‘submitted 2 sample of clover
However our townsman Carlin My-| .ced rep ting 33 bushels offered

er s owns a German bible that beats}¢,, sale by a farmer. The le
that one by 36 years. This bible is

was ‘analyz -by the Pi due E e
11% x 18 x 5%, heavy board backs/ ont Station Seed Laborat ana

- cover with leather and orname found to contain only 70.9 per cent

zed with brass clasps. It wasprinted) ¢ clover. seed and over 27 per cent

in Germany in 1730, and is in 3| of weed seeds most of which were

splendid state of preservation, being} noxious. The Je coatanaea over

Ju the same as it was whe first) 148.90 noxi weed seed per poun
printed with exception of the natural In ‘sowing this seed a the rate of 8

wear. It it a ae c= pounds per acre over one million
many in

1

y Mr. My grand- =

fathe Mathew Myers, who formerly ~ — = erin or
resided on a far mil nort of} ger to clean this seed and put it in

nyracu Th printing in this vol-|.sieahl condition there would be a

mm 3s certai a work of art, and) iocs of fally 50 pe cent in weight.
-it is very evident that the man wh ‘he seed dealer asked the grower
printe it copied after the famous} 4¢ the seed where he bough the

Gutenburg bible as near as possible supply from which this seed was

Tt looks exactly like all the pictures} ..4.4 The f replied that he’
that we have seen of the Gutenburg bought it from one of his neighbors.
_edition— one of which was re-|H, said that his neighbor told him

cently bought by a New York collec};,4 he had a nice lot of clover and

BY

BURNS--THE--

~
tor at the big price of $500,000.00 [ict he really did not pay any at-

tor at

the

big

And Ha the Bes
~ While this bible, would possibly tention to it when he sowed it: :

also he valued at a big sum if in the ~The crop of- elover seed from .

-
ee We Mye &#39;tndi last year was large an there

2

ie a pa .
Gain eam will doubtless be many bushels of|was 42 cents per bushel. One-half/no farm could be used as a model

aa

arg Woul ced similar-to this see as it comes|hour of man labor was required on|with any very wide application.

o
. from the huller.

-

the average to produce a bushel of| Every farm must be operated under

Farmers are urged to sow onl corn and the corn enterprise yielded
tested seed. They shou insi a net profit for the year of $1,536.95
thet the seed be tagged wit Indian Oats were produced at a cost of 42&#3 and man:

No one who has never seen the
state tags properly filled out. This cents per bushel and hogs at $9.15 principles of Successful farm opera-

}

Th Be in Menton

v

TWO.VERY OLD BIBLES.
Z

The Oldest One is Owned by Carlin

Myers of This Village and

Was Printed in 1730.

.
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The Glory Of Niagara in Winter.

+ time, is a

spectacl of millions of tons of sky- 2 will show the percentage of

bi t plungin
in majestic,

ecan r ee cidteni — of noxious weed seed per pound.

of ice and snowy spray, can form 2

-

true conception of Niagar Falls

when folded in its wintry gown of;

fairy-like splendor.
To see Niagara in Winter is to

know it_is in its most spectecular

purity, germination and the number

The last year was a particularly
favorable “year for the development

of a very serious weed, dodder. If

untested and unlabeled seed is sown

there is a great risk of infesting the

field with this dangerous weed. Dod

deris a twining parasite that frequ-
phas of enchantment.

The world-famed cataract, at any

sight - worth traveling
across the country to behold, bat

when the hand of King Winter has

touched it with the glory of spark-
ling “frost and ice, it becomes

Nature’s Masterpiece—a picture of

beauty— and lasting -as

Time.

Those who contemplate a visit to

the Falls ‘at this season of the year

are fartunate in the opportune Low

Fare Excursion extending over the

:

Washington’s Birthday week-end,

presente by the Nickel Plate Road,

ently ruins the entire crop of clover

or alfalf for hay and seed purposes.

GOOD MANAGEMENT BRINGS

FARMER GOOD PROFITS.

C. A. Madill ef Delaware county

‘ha kept detailed farm cost accounts

cooperation with Purdue Univer-

sity for four years. At the recent

Agricultural Conference at Purdue

he summarized the results of these

records showing in detail the operat-

ing costs and profits over-this four;

by which one may spend a day or

two. in this attractive region, with a/ of the’ productive enterprises were

minimum loss of time from business earried’on at a profit each year. In

and work. Excursion tickets will be 1928-29 the cost of producing corn

“good going on February 2st and including all charges for labor, seed,

“22n

This farm is successful and mos

per hundred weight.
One of the interesting features of

the record was the very low cost of

horse power and machinery. The

cost per hour of horse labor was

eight cents while the average as,

shown by studies in Tippecanoe
county is almost 12 cents per hour.

Horse labor costs were kept low prin-

cipally by the extensive use of grass

and pasture. This resulted in low

feed cost and avoided heavy labor

charges in caring for the horse.

B. A. Madill, the elder member of

the partnership, explained how these

low costs were obtained by describ-

ing in detail the methods of farm op-

eration. He emphaize particularly
the extensive use of grass particular-
ly in rotation in their system of

.

farming in order to ~cut down

maintenance costs and to obtain

cheap gains. With both hogs.and
cattle extensive use df-grass is made.

Dr. E. C. Young of the Department
of Farm Managemen made a brief

analysis of the farm business and

pointed out how it illustrated the

principle of sound business organiza-

fertilizer, -use of land, interest, etc,

tion. which is common to Successful

farms. He emphasize the fact that

tion have a wid application.

. Electricity From Rug

The bureau of standards says that

electricity generate by walking on

heavy rag is a-commen
m

|

winter, when the heate air indoors

is.very dry. The-e is no effective way.

of preventing such charges except In
_

creasing the humidity of the sir. The

electrical energy is small.
=e
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CALF FATTENING
TESTS CONDENSED

|

Colorado Station Outlines

Result of Experiment

Results of calf-feeding experiments
conducted by the Colurado Agricul
tural.cotlege experiment station during

= 4928 ard 1929 are summarized and dis-

cussed in a new bulletin recently pub-
lished at the cellege.

Stockmen who. are feeding calves

this winter will find this leaflet, Press

Bulletin 70, entitled, “Feedlot Rations

for Fattening Calves,” of much value,

it 1 believed. Copies will be sent

free to anyone intereste
The report “ow the 1929 test and the

- summary of the results of two years’

experiments are explained by E. J

Maynard, associate animal _husband-

man, nnd H. B. Osland, assistant pro-

fessor of animal husbundry_ at the

college.
:

~

Ontstanding results obtained in the
’

two years are summurized, in the bul-

letin as follows:

Wa stundard beet by-product ration

of wet beet pulp, barley, cotton cake

and alfalfa proved cheapest and most

efficient for fattening calves in beet-

growing areas.

2 The relative efficiency of wet beet

pulp siloed at the factory and pressed

beet pulp siloed at the farm will de-

pen largely on the comparativ length

of time the pulp is stored.

3 Trench silos are practically as

efficient and much cheaper thin straw

silos for storing presse pulp.

4. Corn silage can he used to supple-

ment wet heet pulp in a beet by-prod-

uct ration for -fattening calves; 63

pounds of corn ‘silase fed daily re

duced the pulp requirement by nearly

one-half.
_

5. Dried sugar-beet tops showed &

feed replacement value of $641 per

ton of tops-fed.
6 Steer calves made cheaper and

heavier guins than heifer calves.

Practic Treatment Is

Urge for Mangy Horse

A horse that bas mange may be

treated by using a solution made by

boiling one and one-half ounces of to-

hacco in-a quart-of water. Sponge or

brush the-horse, using this liquid, and

repeat in ten to fourteen days.

Tt will be necessary to clean the har

ness. collars, curry comb brushes.

— ete, that come in contact with “the

horse. You ean disinfect these articles

by using any ofthe common: disinfec-
tants such as lime sulphur or nicotine

--

sulphate orang” of the well-known

arsenical dips.
Whitewas the bar using

_

one-

fourth poun of chloride lime to a gal.

__- ‘T COMM FAR NEWS

lon of. water.-- it is desirable to dip the

harness, brushes, etc. rather than to

spray them, as the dipping is more

sure to kill-the insects.
—

i

‘|

GroundFeetfor Stoc
Found Not Profitable

A safe rule as to feed grinding 1 to

grind medium fine all grain for dairy

‘cattle and all hard grain for the other

jive stock. Extremely fine grinding.

for cattle, hogs or sheep does not pay

for the extra power required, accord-

ing to tests at Purdue university.

Where dockage is used as part of the

ration, this should be ground fine

enough to destroy. all weed seeds.

‘Tests ut several experiment stations

indicate that so far as feeding value

is concerned. grihding dry forage hard-

ly pays, but that there is considerable

saving in wasted material, in handling,

and in hauling out the manure.
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Live Stock Facts
SEREEEEEREREEEEEEEE

Wean fall pigs when about eight

weeks old.
:

e &amp;-2 ¢

Sows should take plenty of exercise.

Grain should be scattered over the

ground to encourage exercising.
ee 8

A convenien water suppl is an

essential feature of good live stock

management in winter as well a in

summer.
eee

In addition to grain the brood sows

should be supplied with as much goo

quality alfalfa or clover ha as the
will consume.

ae es 8s 8

Potatoe are somewh unpalatable,

but they can. be successfully fed to

sheep, cattle and horses in. the place

of corn silage.
z-2 @

Farmers everywhere are giving

greater attention to lowering cost pro-

duction and developing hogs tha most
|

often are market toppers. a
se 8

Ds

In feeding potatoes to hogs It is

necessary to cook or steam them, sea-

soning with a little salt. ‘They more

nearly meet the requirements for feed-

ing hogs when used in this way than

they do whe fed to other classes of

live stock. ‘

:

&lt;=
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Cars for-shipping cattle in extréme

ly cold. weather should be deeply

bedded and the sides lined with heavy

paper to.a height whic will prevent

strong air: currents from striking the

animals directly
i

Seen

Test of Will Power

You don& nee lessons by mail to

develop will power. Just practice
a crowd without stoppin to

tnvestigate—San Francisc Chronicle.

Test of Bigotry
‘The only person who ghould_refa

to hear the other side are those who

know ‘it-all. and thos who don&# ‘want

to learn.
oO

‘A Medicine You Have Waited
| Many YearsFor.

TH NE KON
Being introduced in our store for the FIRST TIME. ‘This celebrated

new remedy is for the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels and rheu-\

matic and neuritis troubles. Chicago, Philadelphia, and other large |

cities have gasped at the wonderful: accomplishments of this remark-

able medicine.

TTT STEER
_

This rernarkable compou is

destined to bring new hope,

happiness and glorious health

to Mentone people Thousands

of seemingly - case of

health troubles have been

conquered in larger cities, by

this advanced compound.

Konjola, the medicine made from

extracts of 22 plant of Nature,

containing over 30 beneficial in-

gredients, works with the suffer-

er’s .own food, bringing more

- normal healthy action to the im-

portant organs of the body—
the stomach, liver, kidneys and

bowels.

Th Shaf & Go Dru Stor

Glimpsing the Moon

By. putting a penny in the slot of an

automatic machine on the promenade
and piers of many English south coast

seaside resorts, it is possible to gaze

at the mountains in the moon. The

automatic telescope is the invention of

a Londoner, and he is making astron-

omy one. of the most popular hobbies

on the south coast.

——_—

-

Ancient Greek Symbol -

Ancient Greece had no national flag.

since it was divided. into many sep

arate kingdoms. The standard of At:

tiea bore a white war horse; that of

the Corinthians the winged horse; the

Lacedemonians the letter L; that of

the Thracians a death head; that of

the Thessalonians the imioortal sorrel ~

horse, Xanthes; that of the Messem!

ans the letter M.
-

—-

Wood& Many Uses

The greatest use of wood in this
country fs as fuel. The next in im-

portance is lumber, then come fencing, -

railroad ties, pulpwoo wood and

mine timbers.

NIAGARA FALLS
WINTER EXCURSI

Weekend Over Washington -

Birthday.

FEBRUARY 21 and 22]
_

Nickel Plate Road -

See Niagara in sparkling Win-

ter Dress. Mountains-.of Snow.

and Ice, Hluminate in Colors:

Rainbows at Night.
:

Round Trip Fare from Mentone

$7.5 (In Coache only.)
$11.25 (In Sleeping Cars. Pull-

~-

man. space extra)

Return Limit, leave Buffalo 4:30

a. m. Feb, 24th. -

“

CONSULT. TICKET AGENT

No. ancestors except their immedi-

ate ones seem to have an effect on.the

manners of children.—St. Louis Globe &lt;

Democrat. 5

:



NOTICE
J

This is to advise the voters of Kos-
“ciusko Count that I will be a can-
didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to
be held May 6th, 1930.

.

Harley D. Person

FARM RESIDENCE BURNS.

Fire destroyed the residence on
the Charles Welch farm, north of

*.town last week The Mentone
fire department was called but when
they arrived the flames had gained
such headwa that nothing tha they
could d would save the building.
The .house was occupied by Noble
Thwaits who was a tenant on the
farm.

ee

TAKEN TO MARTINSVILLE.

Mrs. Cal &#39 who has been critic-
ally ill with a complication of ail-
ments for the past several days was
taken to Martinsville for treatment

Monday. H. V. Johns made the trip
with the Tucker Ambulance,

— 4

BIRTHDAY PARTY. ( ~

A birthday dinner was held in
honor of Mrs. Lindus Latimer, Sun-
day Feb. 9, at the country home of
Mr,

Mentone. A social good time was

enjoyed by all. Those present were

» Kucinda Black, Mr. and*Mrs. M.
M. Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

r. and Mrs Georg Black,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black, Mr. and
Mrs. Omar Igo, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and daughter Francis and
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and child-
ren,

&gt;

SURPRISE PARTY.

A surprise party was held at the
home of Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Fisher,
Monda evening in honor of Mrs.
Frank Fisher and Mrs. Everett

* Claybaugh birthday. The all
“brough well filled basket and a

fin Supper was served and enjoyed
by all. Theose present.were: Mr.

~and Mrs. Jake Grass and’ two child-
ren, Carl and Elnora, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewe Whetstone and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Claybaugh and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. William
Romine and daughter. The all de-

parted at a late hour wishing them
_--many more happ birthday’s

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

_

Miss Louise Rogers of Rochester
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent

. and Mrs, Adam Weick and Mr.
and Mrs. James Caywoo and child-
ren of Warsaw were Sunda dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mere-

and Mrs. Lindus Latimer near
L

ma THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS

Lloyd Zent and family spent Sun-
day afternoon- with Mr. an Mrs.
Earl Zent.

; gO

Leon Kotterman: of Talma spent
Wednesda evening with Roy Adam-

so and family.
2

Lloyd Kesler and. family of War-
saw were Sunda guests of Milton
Kesler and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn attended
a farm meeting at Richland Center
last Tuesda evening.

Harley Zolman and family of
Rochester spent Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Horn and family.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. Church will meet all day with
Mrs. Verd Brockey next Thursday.

Mr. and: Mrs. Ed Severns of War-
saw and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mere-
dith were Sunda evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent. .

Thos -who attended the Burket
Institute Saturday evening were: Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son Orton,
Mack Haimbaugh and family, Del-
bert Hunter, Lon Haimbaugh Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cooper Dorothy
Horn, -Von Kochtndefer, Everett
Rathfon, Hope Coplen Doris Adam
son and Homer Graffis,

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mr Lou Grove were

dinner
. guests Sunda of Leon Kot-

terman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyd Ball of Roch-

ester spent Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Clymer.

\

On Friday evening Feb. 21 the
Talma B. B. team will play th se-

cond team at ‘Rochester, there.

The regular monthly meeting of
the P. T. A. meeting will be held on

Feb. 26 with Elmer Rathfon as

chairman. .

The Talma.B. B. teams motored to
Grass Creek on- Friday evening of
last week, two very interesting
games were played -The scores

were 22-18 for the first team and 25
to 22 for the second team both

games were in Grass Creek’s favor.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip ‘Bryant and
daughter Ferris entertained Sunda
at their country home near Talma,
Marion Peterson, Rev. Virgil Moore

of Anderson, Rev..Dale Oldham and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gari of
Akron, Dorthy Horn and Ralph
Hatfield. :

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

O. E. Beeson H. V. Nellan Hob-
ert: Creighton Clarence Leininger,
and M.

.

Roy Rush were in Indiana-
polis Monda on. busines

Evil in Wake o Lie. -

Liars are the cause of all the sins
dith. ind crimes in the world: Epictetus.
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AKANA SALMO .... 2 cans 39¢

N. J.C. WHEAT CEREAL &quot;_

COCO QT GLASS JAR. 25c

EASTERN BRAND SARDINES ........ can 5¢

N. J.C. GLOSS STARCH. 3 Ib, pkg. 25
SHREDDED.WHEAT 2 boxes 21c

PARAMO SPECIAL COOKIES
..

1b.29¢

SNO PUFF MARSHMALLOWS .....1b. 19

BUTT CARAMELS
._... ........pound 19¢

EDGEM GRAHAM WAFERS __box

Just Recei Th New

_. DRIPOLATORS

Try one of these new drip coffee makers.
This is the new easy way to make delicious
French drip coffee like that served in fine
hotels. Make healthful coffee.

~

- PRICE
4 Cup siz 79¢

-6 Cu size 89

8 Cu size 99
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Mr. Hughes, Chief Justice

Henry Ford’s New Plan

No Bolshevism Needed

A Real Stigma
Mr. Hughes is now chief justice and

the peopl have in their service man

of great ability, profound knowledge

of the lavp and highest integrity. They

know that Mr, Hughes, for the sake of

public service, exchanges a private

law practice worth $500,00 a year for

the small wages pald by the richest na-

tion to its highest judges.

Henry Ford may spen $100,000,
establishing schools that will enable

students to “fit into life” when they

come out at eighteen years of age. He

says: “The reason we have so much

crime and racketeering is because

school do not teach our young men

how to fit in the world. Racketeering

ig nothing but a revolt against the

present improper, ineffectual system

of teaching.”

Schools at present are better than

they were 50 years ago before racke-

teering became a science. Students

should all learn to use their hands,

particularly those not well adapted to

using their heads. It would be waste

of time for-men of the type of Vol-

taire, Milton, Moliere or Beethoven to

learn a trade, but they are scarce.

Mr, Ford should modify his resolu-
|

tion to “devote the rest of his life to

educational undertakings.” Part of

his effort should produce tractors of

the caterpillar type— of power

with the traction “track” fully in-

closed, protecte from dust.

In one column you read. about a

“mob” of 1,20 idle men, fighting po-

lice in Cleveland, twenty in the mob

injured, officers hurt. ‘

In another column you find com-

fort, perhaps, in news from Washing-

ton that our national banks have Fre

sources of over twenty-nine billions

of dollars.
Seven thousand four hundred and

eight institutions have on deposi
|

more than twenty-two billions.

A country so rich ought not to have

so many men who are willing to work

and idle.

You are told that the mob of riot-

ing unemployed men in Cleveland had

been influenced by “Bolshevik propa-

ganda.” “

It is very easy to say “Bolshevism.”

But when a man {out of work, wor’

ried and perhaps hungry, hevneed 2o

help from. Lenin to make him danger-

ously dissatisfied.
Men adrift on a.raft in midocean

that had never heard of Lenin or

Bolshevism have killed “and eaten

each other.
\

Se

THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS

\

Five étates of the South highest in

illiteracy, are conducting educational

campaigns to reduce “the stigma.”

Census takers list illiterates. :

Towa has only 1.1 pertentag of il-

literates, lowest. in the nation, Ne-

braska came first until 1920, and is

striving to regain the championsh

However, persuadin or forcing

hard-working peopl to study at night

when they are tired out, and learn

enough about their A B Cs to remove

the. illiteracy stigma Is not doing

much.
‘

To be able to read and write when

you lack leisure to do either, and hav

no access to books worth while, is Q

help.
-As well teach a man 5,00 miles

from Egypt to read hieroglyphic on

Egyptian monuments.

Hard, under-paid labor and lack of

work are a “stigma” worse than il-

literacy.
.

The world still loves titles, In a

Los Angeles lawsuit about money col-

lected for a newly- invented religious

“quit” you meet a mild-looking gentle-

-man_called “The Four Winds of the

Whirlwinds.” He wrote down with

his typewriter 50,00 pages dictated

by angels to the priestesse of the

“Great Eleven Cult.”

“Concords of stars led the priest-

esses to various locations, and there

the angels did their dictating.”

Mén and women gave tens of thou-

sands of dollars in return for non-

sense of this kind, which proves that

the human race Is largely foolish.

Ogden L. Mills, assistant secretary

of the United States treasury, in a

few words convinces you that this

country has genuine prosperit if

prosperity consists in getting more of

life’s goo things than anybody else

gets

The United States has only 7 per

cén of the world’s populati and

yet, says Mr. Mills, “that 7 per cent

constimes approximatel 48 per cent

of the world’s coffee, 58 per cent of

the tin, 56 per cent of the crude ‘rub-

ber, 21 per cent of the sugar, 72 per

cent of the raw silk, 86 per cent of

the coal, 42 per cent of the pig fron,

47 per cent of the copper and 69 per

cent of the crude petroleum.
“Out of nearly 32,000,0 automo

biles in the world on January 1, 1929.

more than 24,000,00 were owned ir

the United States.”
:

We certainly get our share. Per-

haps the World court will tell us we

get too much.
,

(©, 1980, by King Features Syndicat Inc.)

NOTICE

Although the © Postoffice Depait-

ment permits closing the Postoffice

all day on legal holidays, the fact

that Washington’s Birthday comes

this “yea on Saturday, Feb. 22 the;

office will remain open from 7:a: m.

to 9 a m. ‘Farmers wh call at the
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You were runing a Stor
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Police Departmen

given service. After these hours

only lobby will be open. Mail will

be dispatche to trains and distribut-

ed to lock boxes as usual.

E. R..Shinn P. M.

:

HARLE D. PEARSON
ANNOUNCE CANDIDACY

Harley D. Person who was born

and reared in Prairie Township, Kos-

ciusko County and whose residence

is Huffman Lake in Prairie Township

announces in this issue of Commun-

ity Farm News that he will be a

candidate for Sheriff on the Republi-

ean ticket in the May Primary.

At the presen time, Mr. Perso is

office between ‘these hours will. be an officer in the State Highway

being State Road 30 betwee Ply-

mouth and Fort Wayne, and he has=

made an enviable record in the

State Police Department. Mr. Per-

son has been given numerous spec-
jal assignment in investigating crim-

inal cases which have taken him all —

over the Northern part of the State

of Indiana and adjoining States and

this experienc gives him unusua

qualification for the position of

Sheriff. He is a fearless and con-

scientious officer.
=

Musi Name 3

» Phe correct name of the little wooden

musical instrument commonly called a

sweet potato Is ocari eae ‘
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Marv Work
o Ne Konjo

Medi Told

Shafer & Goodwin Drug Store To

Introduce Advanced Remedy For

First Time In Mentone.

If you were told that one single
medicine put hundreds-of men and

women back to work in Chicago,

Philadelphia and other large cities

after they had been idle for months

with health troubles, it would sound

Discoverer of Konjola

impossible, wouldn’t it? And that

countless people were completely re-

lieved of rheumatism and neuritis,
and that they weére able to walk,

again, without cane or crutches, and

that this same medicine restored

health to men and women who had

suffered with stomach and kidney
troubles for years. that complete re-

“lief had come in cases of misery
where. health resorts, expensive;

treatments and medicine upon medi-
&g eine had failed—indeed it seems im-

possible Yet, it is all true, and the,

medicine. that has done ll these

“things is the new Konjola, which is

being introduced, starting today at

the Shafer & Goodwin Drug Store,
this city.

;

_

~

Wherever introduced, this. Konjola

‘i vastly different and more effective

in thousand of ‘case of ill-health

-tha any previously known medicine

It. is a remarkable liquid compou
for .the following well-known trou-

“bles.

_

RHEUMATISM: Especially se-

vere cases, wher pains are intense,

muscles swollen joints stiff and rigid
In the milder cases. of this disease,

“&g Konjola relieves almost at once, and

this medicine brings ‘the same re-

Stilts to the neuritis victim that it

——E—

BOWEL

|

TROUBLES: Nearly «ai

forms of misery that arise from these

unhealthy organs: have been: so

quickly relieved by Konjola that

men and women sufferers every-

where were surprise It is the ac-

tion of this medicine on the organs

of the inner- that removes

toxic poison from the system and

brings quick relief in so many

cases. The secret of this Konjolais
the way it acts on the important
functionary organs of the body

namely the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels. “So many diseases and

long standing disorders of these or-

gans were so completely conquered
and entirely banished by this new

compoun that thousands of peopl
in larger citiés were able to give up

taking medicine for time to come.

After the great accomplishment
and wonderful work of Konjola in

other sections, it is declared that

this medicine is what hundreds of

sufferers in Mentone and vicinity
have long needed to actually reach

their cases, and preparations are

being made to introduce Konjola for

the first time’at the Shafer & Good-

win Drug Store, where this medicine

will be sold and. explained to the

public daily. .

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Jean Burns

is

on the “sick list this

week,

Sam Mentzer is reported not quite
so well this week. -

George Clark, and Nevell Teeter

spent Sunday and Monday in Chicago

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and child-

ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

James Blue.

~ Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. F. B. Davison.

“Mr. and Mrs Conda Walburn

Spen Sunday in Warsaw the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Taylor.

Miles Manwaring and Jenning
Carter. who are attending school. at

Bloomington were guests over Sun-

day of their parents

Mrs. Roy Maxwell spent th week

end with her son William at Bloom-

at Indianapolis on her return home.

Mr. and Mrs..G. Harry Oram and

sons of Warsaw and Mr.-and Mrs, I.

F.. Snyder were Sunday evening

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs... D.. Shoeman &gt;

family of. Rochester and.. Mr. and

Mrs. Alonzo Blue and son Jack were

Sunday guest of Mr, and -Mrs. Lon

Blue. a
: seat

Mr. and

.

Mrs. F.-R. Burns spent
Monday evening in Bourbon where
they were the guest of Mr. Burn’s

: ‘does for ‘the rheumati sufferers.

~

STOMACH, ‘LIVER, KIDNEYS and

mother, who is-reported to be quite
Sick.

|

ington. She will also visit relatives

THE COMMUN FARM NEWS

Roy Adamson and family took Sun

day dinner with Mrs. Mahala ‘Mere-

dith.
- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson

and son Richard of Sturgis Michigan

H. C. Thompson.

Mrs. John Wissert spent a few days
last week at South Bend with her son

Charles and wife, and little grand-

son, John David.

e

CLUB NOTICE.

“Rugs” will be the subject of the

legson at the’ Home Economic Club

meetin with Mrs. Goldie Mollenhour

Tuesday p. m. February 25th
Mrs. Minnie Busenburg will give

the story of Oriental Rug making,

and other club members will d

strate hooked, crochetted, and braid-

ed rugs. ms

Respons to roll call will be quo-

tations from favorite poems. Mem-

‘bers are requeste to bring sewing

equipment, some carpet rags eut

about one half inch wide, and large

crochet hooks. Meeting time, 2

o&#39;c p.m.

ENTERS TOURO INFIRMARY.

In a letter received by Mr. and

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies from Mrs: M. G.

Yocum last week, we learn that after

the Yocum party arrived in New

Orleans, that the doctors condition

was such that it was deemed best

that he enter a hospita It seems

that there developed a gangernous

condition of the great toe of his

right faot and at first it was thought

ithat it was going to be a very ser-

fous case -
.

We are please to note in aletter

received a few days later that the

doctor is getting along nicely and

{th his trouble is not as seriou as

it first appeare But as an ail-

ment of this kind is alwaysslow in

;yielding it will be some time before

‘the doctor will be able to return to

his practice.
————

SPECIA

Chicken Pie Wednesday.

Chop Suey Saturday evening.

At The Lake Trail Cafe.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Busenburg wishes to express

his gratitude for the beautiful potte

plant received from the Baptis
peopl as a token of -Love and

Friendship.
Yours, Mr.’and Mrs.° Busenburg.

Seek Opportunit
The wise young man goes on a

stil! hent for opportunity without

waiting for it to come and knock

ob his door— Weekly.

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.|

SPE
FLOU

~

Palestine, Sack ....79¢

MATCHES

Neighbor 6 bx., 19¢

RAISINS
seedless 4 lb. pkg.39e

“1 G. A. FLOUR

GRAPE FRUIT

J LO
coceecennenrseee

25c

WAYNE OVERAL
Pair

..................
$429

4 pound ............-25€

WORK SOCKS
2 Pail) 25c|

Spaghet - Macaroni

Noodles 4 pkgs..25¢

LISTE IN

On Home Town Folks

Station WLW Tues-

day Feb. 24, 6:30. m.

| TH

MENT
CO.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Leatha Jefferi spent Sunday

with Naomi Secor near Palestine.

_

Mrs. Emma Lash spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Mattie Eckert.

Fred Swick is at Martinsville, Ind.

taking treatments for a few weeks.

The Misses Edna Pittman and Lil-

lian Igo spent Saturday and Sunday
in Bourbo

Several from Mentone attended the

Farmers Institute at Burket Satur-

day evening.

Bernice Kohr who has bee ill

the past few weeks is reported to be

improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clayton of

of Pierceton were callers in Mentone

Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coplan and Mr.

and Mrs. Dearl Coplan spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener
of Bourbon.

Mrs. Bur Workman and two child-

ren of Warsaw visited over Sunday

with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Ellsworth and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baum of Warsaw

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner and Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Riner, were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Riner.

Opal Sweeney, daughter of Rev.

and Mrs. Sweeney formerly minster

of the Methodist Church here,is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Halterman.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. ‘an Mrs. Lou Groves spent

Saturday in Rochester.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Monda
evening in Tippecanoe. ,

Mrs. Susan Dick spent Monday

evening in Tippecanoe.

Paul Cormack of Peru was a busi-

ness visitor here Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. Byers who has been ill

for -some time remains about the

same.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowman of

South Bend spen the week end here

et their home.

Palmer Warren and Lavoy Mont-

gomery were the guests Thursday

evening of Cecil Mercer.

Mrs. Frank Partridge will enter-

tain at dinner Thursdaythe Talma

Christian Church Ladies Aid.

Miss Pauline Rahfeldt of Mish-

awaka spent.the week end here the

guest of her parents, Mr’ and Mrs.

Albert Rahfeldt.

Mrs. Estil Fish of near Fort Wayne
hes returned to her’ home after

spending

_

a few days here. the. guest

of her parent Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Copland

+

:
THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

Mrs. O. G. Montgom and son

Lavoy spent Saturday afternoon in

Rochester. -

Lavoy Montgomery, Harold Parker

and Palmer’ Warren spent Sunday in

South Bend with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mercer and Mis
Edna King spent the week en in

Whiting with relatives.

Frank Arter spent the wee end in

Indiana Harbor the guest of his

daughter, Mrs. Fre Barr.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Menton W. C. T. U. met at

the home of Mrs. E. S. Lash, Tuesda
afternoon. The meeting was opene

by singing and followed by prayer

by Mrs. Blue. After the business

session the devotional was led by
Mrs. Norris. Reading from the 5th,

chapter of Mathew, then the work of

the different departments was taken

up, Narcotics. Mrs. Fretz, Leafleton

cigarettes and our young.people Mrs

Baker. Tributes to Frances E. Will-

ard given‘ by Mrs. Bess Manwaring.

The meeting was then closed by

singing.

Goldfish Care

Goldfish should be fed greens, quite

as much as birds. Any reputable store

that carries fish food has a. varied sup-

ply and a sprig or two can be pur-

chase for next to nothing.

Vatican Given Large Sum

fhe financial convention established

that the Holy see, as definite settle-

ment of all its financial relations with

Italy in consquence of the fall of tem-

poral power, accepted 750,000,00 lire

cash and 1,0*,000,000 lire in Italian

state consolidated loans at 5 per cent.

A la Auto

An east side boy who thinks in

terms of automobile picks out famil-

lar tunes with ene finger on the piano.

After playing over and over the first

line of “My Country, “Tis of Thee.” he

called excitedly to his mother. “Oh,

mother, can play a lot_louder when’

put on one of the brakes.” —Indlan-

apolis News ao

investigate First

Before sending for

whens door sticks, see if the screws

of thé hinges are tight. Frequently
that is all that is the matter and a

screwdriver will quickly remedy the

trouble. Should the door refuse to

hold up with just this tightening, try

replacing the screws with the next

size larger.

World&# Largest Cities

Paris is the fifth city in size. Lon-

don. and New York are first-and sec-

‘ond. -Some authorities consider Lon-

don first-and New York second, while

others give. first place. to New York.

It depends upon the area considered

as composing the cities. Berlin is

third, Chicago fourth and Pari comes

next. :

a carpenter.
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Truck Loa Michi Apple

SATURDA ONL
Sever Go Varieties. Prices Reasonable

Jones’ Grocery

Plac To Do Busin
Ou facilities offer every convenienc for

the transactio of business an perso

banking Promp courteous service

|

Found in 189

Capit $75,000.
|

Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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~N F EN
HAS BUILT-

HEAT WAT

Running of Engine Fur-

nishes Water for Wash-

ing Milking Utensils.

A gasoline engine with a “built-in”

heater that heats water for washing

the milker while it runs the milking
machine or performs other tasks, Is

a new development in dairy. farming.

The engine differs from the usual

type of farm engine in that it is pat-

terned after the modern autemobile

engine, according to the De “Laval

Bureau of ‘Duirying. Extremely sim-

ple in construction. the engine is about

as fool-proof as a piece of mechanism

can be, and capable of being run by

anyone without the slightest mechan-

eal knowledge. An efficient magneto

delivers a hot flaming spark ‘at all

speeds. a carburetor of novel design

makes for starting ease In any weath-

er, and an automatic governor con-

trol makes attention or manipulation
on the part of the operator almost un-

necessary.

Water Heater Is Built In.

But the unique feature of this en-

gine, and one sure to be appreciated

by the man who uses the milking ma-

chine, is the water heater built right
into the engine. This consists of a

four and a half-gallon tank which is

connected to the cylinder water jacket

of the engine. When the engine is be.

ing run, the water ‘used to conl the

Farm housewife drawing water from

built-in water heater in new type

of farm engine.

~~ engine circulates through and around

the water jacket and heater tank and

becomes heated to a temperature high
--enough for use in washing the milker

or other dairy utensils. This takes

place without mechanical . assistance,

and the result of thermo- ac.

_tion—warmest water rising to the top
—the very same principle used in auto

radiators, A convenicnt drain cock at

“TH COMMU FARM NEWS

the bott of the. water. heater en-

ables the water to be easily drawn

;

into a pail.
The economy and convenience of

this water heater will appea ‘greatly
to every dairy farmer, according to

the De Laval Bureau. It makes for

cleaver milk because it make easy

the cleaning of the milking equipment
after each milking. The fact that

there is a sufficient supply of hot wa-

ter on hand fur use immediately after

milking also saves labor by reducing
the time required to thoroughly wash

the milker. The bother and expens
&gt; heating water on the kitchen stove

or some other place ts eliminated. and

the waf has no chance to cool off

because it does not have to be carried

far, the engine necessarily being locat-

ed close to where the milking is done

And@. this—and this is probably the

best feature of the heater—is accom-

plished without any added expense be-

eause the water is automatically heat-

ed during the period in which the en-

gine runs the milking machine.

;

Has Other Uses, Too.

After it has-been used for milking,

the engine can be run to operate the

cream separator, the churn, the farm

lighting plant or any. other equipmen
coming within power range. Tests

have shown that the operation of the
‘

engine is so smooth and its governor

control so definite that when used to

drive a lighting plant not the slightest
flicker is noticeable.

TRA BI CREA

LOS T SEPARAT

Practically any farmer can have his

separator tested by merely saving the

skimmitk, adding the bowl. flushings

to it, and having the can of skimmilk

re-skimmed with a new, high-class sep-

arator of known dependability. In or.

der to emphasize the universal neces

sity of “checking up” on every kind of

separator, over 1,000 public demonstra-

tions were made during the past three

years by De Laval-trained. dairymen.

Before audiences totaling 100,000 farm.

ers, the skimmilk from some cream

separator in usé in the community was

reskimmed with a new, dependable
machine. The cream recovered in this

manner was welghed and tested an a

check obtained for the amount of but-

-terfat recovered. from the ‘skimmilk.

Last year, In 523 tests. an average of

92° gallons of skim milk was re

skimmed af each test. An average of

36 pounds of cream was recovered,

worth 21.8 cents at prevailing prices.

This means an average toss of over

$79.00 per year for all the separators

from which skim milk was obtained.

10 Cents a Fish

The government pays a bounty of 10

cents for éach fish caught of any spe

cies which preys upon salmon. in cer

tain districts of Alaska.

° Children and Autos
;

An Atchison man—“My father had

a wife and five children to support.
But I find life more. difficult,. because

I have two children:and. two automo-

biles to support.”&quot;— Globe.

©

...
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Blanc
“White was her skin and fair to

look upon,” must have meant you.

Blanche. An an-

cient meaning of

your name signi-
fies white, as does

‘he more modern

‘panish “blanco.”

But I like to

think of you in the

meaning of an old

word made from

the latter part of

your name, CHE,
that would indicaté

an army of dream,

or the dream army. You certainly do

give the impressio of an army, when

you put forth the strength of your

dignity.
Tall and graceful, with beautifully

molded shoulders, almost soldierly in

aspect and carriage, you will find that

dignity is your strongest asset.

Some of the ancient syllables
formed of the letters in your name

indicate the word hand. When you

do choose to help anyone, you can

do so with a mighty hand.

Access to important people, by way

of your dignity, ought to be quite
feasible to you.

A peculiar weakness which I am

sure you will avercome is a sort of

blankness whieh comes over you in

the attempt to be dignified. You must

avoid any tendency toward a “cold,

fishy stare.” of any inclination to

freeze up the other person. who may

be inferior to you.

I am sure you will see the need of

being gracious, Blanche. and will

know how to do this without losing

‘any of the value of your dignity.
‘

Taking the separate letters of your

name. the B indicates tactfulness and

Graceful Shoul-

ders of Blanche.

diplomacy; the L shows expressive-
ness and ability to handle a crowd;

the A gives you prominence and lead-

ership; the N develops liveliness and

the ability to manage long journeys;
the C finds a commertial value in your

power to express; H inclines to suc-

cessful management of money ;. while

the E broadens your view of the world

and its society.
Blanche Rates, a great actress in

her time, and Blanche Sweet of more

modern attainment, exemplify these

things.
.

(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Geographical Distances
_

The difference
around the earth.at the equator and

the distance going around throug the

poles is 42 miles. The equatorial cir

cumference of the earth is 24.996
|

miles; the meridiona ‘circumference

24,854 miles.
°

in the distance
©
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W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant: Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and- Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Lcan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

2 Warsaw, Indiana.
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Many Benefits to Owner of

Dairy Herd From Mem-

bership in Association.

The easiest way known for a farm

family to make from 25 per cent to

50 per cent. more profit on the average

dairy herd, according to the De Laval

Bureau of Dairying. is to join a cow

testing association. These prosperity-
building organizations of local dairy
farmers, of which there are more tha
1,000 in 40. states. have the backing,

& eo-operation and endorsement of the

owners of 414.891 cows. every state

college of agriculture and the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. tn these

organizations every member is visited

every month by the cow tester, who

tabulates the month’s milk yield, tests

the milk and figures out the monthly
butterfat production of each cow,

works out balanced rations for the

herd, tests the skim milk from the

cream separator to see that the ma-

chine is not lusing butterfat, ete.

Every dollar invested by the dairy
farmer In cow test association work

usually returns from 15 to 24 times

more profit than money invested in

the soundest fords on the market.

States the De Laval Bureau. Direetly
and indirectly the benefits derived

from joining a cow testing organtiza-
tion. the practical. help and assistance

and inspiration they previde makes

the small yearly cost of being a mem-

ber seem a mere trifle. A typical story

pointing out one of the benefits of he-

longing to such an association is found

in an item in the monthly report to the
- Towa Agricultural college made by

Harold Strom, tester for the Mont-

gomery-Mills (lowa) association.

The cream separator of one of his

members broke down one day, so he

took the milk over to a neighhor’s to

have the crexm separated. To his sur-

__

prise he found that the machine left

24 of per cent fat in the skimmilk,

The owner of this separator had pro-

duced close to 9,000 pounds of skim-

milk during the month; therefore, he

must have lest in the neighborhood
of 20 pounds of butterfat worth nearly
$10; How much better off that neigh-

- would have been had - spent
“the $10 which he lost in a single month

from an inefficient separator, for join-
ing a cow: testing associaifon which

would: check the efficiency of his sepa-

rater every month?
|

There&#39;ar an untold number of poor-

ly constructed and badly worn sepa-

rators on farms today that are “short-

changing their owners every time

they are used. An effective method re-

sorted to by some farmers to check

the efficiency of their separators i8

to have five gallons from their sepa-

rator reskimmed in a new separator
of known standard quatity. Like the

neighhor in the above story, quite a

lot of them are finding that they have

been feeding their stock on skinmilk

that fs entirely too rich for their

pocketbooks Responsible concerns are

glad to provide the facilities whereby

THE COMMU FARM NEWS

the farmer may make a test of his

separator and to furnish information

on how a cow testing association can

be organized in a community.

HO fox
B Joh Claren FenA.M.S

Director of

F
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Co-Operate
HESE days one hears so mu*b

about the word co-operate that

it has almost tost its significance.
Nevertheless, when it is applied to

matters of health it is not only ap apt

term but an absolutely necessary one

as well.

The present-day emphasis on health

in magazines, newspapers, moving pie.

tures and over the radio is unprece

dented. In addition, a continual flow

of information and official supervision

can be traced to the private, munici

pal, state and federal health agencies ;

not to mention the valuable work

which is constantly being accom

plished by the insurance companie
It ts unmistakably a sign of the times,

and a most gratifying one.

Unfortunately, however, there is a

tendency on the part of thousands of

people to conclude that with so many

people interested in the other fellow’s

welfare that little, tf anything, need

be done toward that end by the fe!

low himself.
Even after the establishment ot ade

quate water and milk control, the de

velopment of proper sewage facilities

and efficient communicable disease

regulation, the biggest job in health

remains for the individual himself to

‘do.
Health departments and officials can

eloquently and even vigorously sus:

gest that one needs sufficient sleep

‘all the fresh air he can get. proper

amount of wholesome food and daily

exercise. But then they-have gone as

far as they can go, As for the in-

dividual, it is strictly a “take It or

leave.it” proposition,
“Take it” and live tong! “Leave

it” and live less! Which seems to in

dicate that co- pays. It’s up

to you!
(@. 1929, Wester Newspape Unton:)

Tip to the Weary

A big employer thinks his men work

AMter if they have rest pauses at dif

ferent periods of the day. Exhaustive

and painful researches also show that

In every group there are some who

would rest better if they did some

work. first.—Detroit .News.

Expensive Costumes

H is suid that the costumes worn

by acters in the Passion play at Ober

ammergau are made without regard
for expense Qne worn by Pontius

Pilate. was -reported to have been.

made of material especially woven in

Constantinople whic cost 800 marks

yard. :

O afongoafarhoobentortoesorleafecfoof a Ba LoeZeeorbor

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS

.

CREIGHTON BROTHERS,

All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
‘

On Our Own Farm.

OUR STO IS ALL BLOOD TESTE
No Money or effort is Spared to Maintain

THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

;

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER
ALL CHICKS

WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year’ Profits No
BY ORDERING

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chieks 14 Cents.
After May Ist., 12c. .

Creight Bros. Warsa Ind.
‘Phone Atwood 518
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Mr. Egg Shipper

TO
2.

DEUTSC SASS

Want Better PricesD Y Like Pro Returns

THE A TRIAL SHIPME

INC.

NEW. YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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Where Washingto Worshipe

TN

Christ church in Alexandria, Va., where George Washington was a vestryman.

seyhoo he attended the rural church at Pohick.

Super Courag
of Washingto

When Washington tuck command of

the New England troups besieging

Boston he assumed responsibility for

more men under arms than he had

ever seen before. The numbers were

embarrassing not only as a problem of

direction but as one of organization.
He owed his appointment to two

things, one the necessity of overcom-

ing the colonial jealousies in New Eng-

land and the other of bringing the

South definitely in with the North.

- Principally for the second reason John

Adams oppose the appointment of

John Hancock as chief in command

and procured the appointment of Col-

onel Washington.

Probably at no time was the profes-
sional soldier’s contempt for untrained

citizens in arms, for trained bands,

militia, and an armed rabble greater

than it was before Concord and

Bunker Hill in New England, but the

attack on the hill taught respect for

the Colonials behind earthworks and

- in entrenchments. However, it went

no farther than that.

In spite of the inherent defects of

the troop organization and supply the

New Englanders had done their work

well. Their chief, Artemas Ward, and

his asso Heath, Knox, Arnold,

Stark, etc, may not have been skilled

soldiers, but they were determined and

_

terror.

brave, and devotion never reached a

higher level of courage than it did in

such men as Warren and Prescott.

The 17,00 Colonial militiamen whom

Colonel Washington found about Bos-

ton had taught the British profession-
als two costly lessons. Distinguished

British generals with a competent

force were besieged and uncertain both

as to what to do and how to d it.

Knew British Weakness.

Several things dictated Washington’s

subsequent military course. First was

his own physical and moral courage

That was his best military equipment.

It was unhesitating and unfaltering.

Second probably, was his experience
with British regular troops. He had

seen them lose their discipline under

T was no a proper indictment

of Braddock’s regulars that they could

not fight the French and Indians as

the Virginia riflemen could fight them.

The disaster was that they would not

obey orders. The third was his dis-

trust of minute men, militia, and of

undisciplined riflemen.

It is true that men of that type won

the principal American successes, as

at Oriskany, Bennington, Saratoga,

King’s Mountain, and Cowpens, but it

was Washington&# army which kept the

pressure on the British points of con-

centration.

It was Washingten’s distinctive char-

acteristic that he would attack. That

quality was developed in him as if he

had the experience, the genius. and

the resources of any one of the great

generals of history, He had two plans
to throw the British out of Boston.

Both were vetoed by his council. Both

were amazingly audacious. Both may

have been very foolish. One was t¢

attack across the ice if it became

solid enough to permit it. The otlier

was to attack in rowboats.° It is one

thing for an untrained general and an

untrained command to resist behind

cover, but only a man with Washing-
ton’s courage would have seriously
considered assaulting a fortified city

_

supported by a fleet and held by disci-

plined troops.

His Greatest Exploit.

When he attacked at Trenton his

army had been shattered by Its experi-
ences at Brooklyn Heights, by its nar-

row escape from the easy-going Howe,

by its retreat across New Jersey. by

losses in battle, by desertions, and by

the defection of the surrounding coun-

tryside.
It is true that something had to be

done to revive the expiring flame of

American resolution and courage, but

here was an exploit of pure determi-

nation and serene heroism which took

the fragment of a beaten army across

the Delaware to risk an adventure

which might have meant the end.

When Howe moved out of New York

on the missuided campaign which took

Philadelphia at the sacritice of Bur-

goyne, Washington placed hiinself be-

tween the British and the capital. He

was defeated at Brandywine but in

spite of that he later attacked at Ger

mantown and nearly won. It has been

said that his plan of action was too

good, that it required movements his

officers and imen were unable to exe-

eute. This attuck was regarded as an.

other audacity proving that Washing

ton did not knew when he was licked

and consequently could not be. The

battle of Germantown, although lost,

had its part, along with Saratoga, in

convincing France that in supporting
the Amerieans it might pick or make

the winner.

Glorious Victories,

When Howe withdrew from Phila-

delphia to return to New York, Wash-

ington undertook to harass and, tf pos-

sible, intercept the movement, and at

Monmouth he again attneked an enemy

which was not hunting trouble at that

time or place.
The taking of Stony Point by light

infantry under General Wayne was al

example of military maneuver obvious-

ly attractive to the character of Wash-

ington as a soldier. It was without

powder, and the men who climbed the

bluffs in the night knew that the near

est officer would kill anyone who fired

a shot. They had nothing but their

bayonets. Again, at the tnking of re-

douhts No. 9 and No. 10 at Yorktown,

the French the one, the American light

infantry the other. there Was no pow-

der.

At every opportunity Washington

took the aggressive with courage and

confidence which disregarded cautious

consideration of what ke had to hit

and of what he had to hit with, When

he took command before Boston he

had many military lessons of general-

ship to learn from experience. but he

did not have to acquire courage. That

was in his stout heart, and it was the

quality which made the Deelaration of

Indenendence good.

SEEN AT TWILIGHT

From whatever position it is viewed, or in

what light, the Washington monument is

noble in its simple magnificence.

First Birthday Celebration

George Washington’s birthday first

was celebrated as a patriotic holiday

at Newport, R. L, in 1781, 18 years be-

fore he died. Washington was present
at some of the most notable of the

early holiday occasions in honor ©

his birthday,

He attended a gighntic patriotic ball

in his honor at Philadelphia on Febru-

ary 22, 1792. His birthday was cele-

brated each year from then on but

the greatest of all the celebrations

took place in New York in 1798.

Lenity will operat with greater force,

im some instances, than rigor. It is

therefore my first wish to have my whole

conduct digt’nzu&#39; by it.—Washington.

Washington&# Flag

The flag of General Washington&#3

bodyguard, which was lost in 1871

and found about twe years ago, has

been restored to its original condition

and is now displayed with other relics

of Washington in the local Masonie

temple in Alexandria, Va.

Nails Long in Use

[ron spikes or nails were Known to

the ancients and are mentioned in the

Bible. Bo

Safe, Bet a
We never have seen a bald-headed

”

woman, but we&#3 willing to wager

that if there.Is such a thing, the bald

spot does not shine like the dome on @

man.—Shelbina Democrat.

Little Changed by Time

The dividing line of the French and

Flemish languages in Belgium has

hardly changed a mile in 1.000 years.

One town, Enghien, in the province of

Hainaut. is entirely bilingual.

The Truth of It
If all the men who have been de

layed at the office were to be placed
end to end across the Sahara. there

would be no one there.-- Detroit, News,
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All Fast Color Materi

Collars Attached

Sizes 1 to 1

This i a $1.50 Value
—
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A Go Tim t Stage Phon Party
A goo many years ago there gathere in Boston a number of unjustly taxed peopl who formed the Boston

Tea Party, and dumped

a

cargo of tea into the waters of Boston Bay—they were patriots Why not organiz

a Mentone Phone Party and dump a few dozen phon in the street —we too would be patriots. Both are

parallel cases.:
’

We urge all to stand as one in this matter—out with the phones whe rates go up.
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Just One More Week of our Sal
If you d not take advanta of

fe OUR SALE PRI el

You are missi

Wond Bargains.
Rememb these sal pri includ .everythi in our Store

Com in an ge thes price It costs you nothin to look.

Phone 2-48, a Furniture and

Mentone, Indiana.
L. P

a
Jefferies

Undertaking.
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Let Us Assist You
In making out your bill of lumber for that

building or repair job. Wemay be able

to suggest some change that will save you

some money andat the same time give
you a better job. It places you under no

obligation to get our assistance and prices.

Mentone Lumber Company.
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Subscrip price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 ear.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.
pe

Tha Pa Dividend —

__Wh you spen your money with your home merchant it help to
make a live town—a goo live town increases property values

A Investme

THE TELEPHONE HEARING A COMPLETE FARCE

The above was the report that one of our business men made
to us upon his return from the North Manchester meeting on

last Wednesday, and from all indications we believe that he gave
us a true and complete repér of the gathering in a very few
words,

:

U to the present time we have not learned just what the out-
come of the meeting will be but it is safe to say that the phone
company will get all that they ask for,and while they made cer-
tain promises—better service, with possibly some added free
service——that does not mean anything, it would appear upon

the whole that the meeting went just as the rate boosters had
planned.

As the Farm News has contended from th start of this con-

troversy, there is only one thing to do—and that is to order
your phone removed just as soon as the increase in rates is put
into effect. And our farmer friends might just as well fall into
line and follow suit, as it will be only a short time until they
will be asking to pay an increase in rates on their phones.

As we see it now it is simply up to the individual phone hold-
er——and the question is: are you going to submit to a hold-up,

or are you going to assert your rights and orde your phon re-

moved? If business men and farmers in sufficient numbers order
their phones remove just as soon as the proposed increase in
rates is put into effeét the company may wake up and offer us a

square deal. Are we going to be a bunch of easy-marks or are

we going to show some back-bone and stand for what we think
is just and right? This is a matter of principle, so regardless of
what your competitor or neighbor does, stand by our guns and
the minute that the rate increase goes into effect discontinue the
service.

FREEDOM HELPFUL TO CHILDREN
e

By MRS. ROSE BEFELER, Brooklyn Ethical Culture- Leader.

Where the children had a great deal of freedom in the progressi
schools of Europe their conduc seemed to be better than that of our chil-

dren here; where there was a grea deal of discipline,-their conduct was

worse. ‘

On the whole our progressi schools are doin excellent work, more

advanced than that of the schools abroad. We can ge fro them better’
out-of-doors projects better means of teachin music, better methods of

teachin handwriting But we are forging the way and Europea educa-
tional leaders are lookin to us to hel them.

;

Tn the Odenwald school in German where there is no set curriculum,
an exception amount of freedom of movement, a groupin for lessons

b subjec rather than grad the are stressin the feelin of internaticn-

alism, peace and goo will, as more importan than makin walkin ency-
clopedi of the children.

WOMAN’S PART IN PUBLI LIFE
By C. BASCOM SLEMP, Republican National Committeeman.

The sex idea in public life is rapi bein eliminated Th old-time
prejudic again women in public office has largel broken down. Hun-
dreds of women occupy elective offices and thousands fill every kind of: ~

appointiv office. Nowada the same test is applie to women candidates
as is applie to men. The main questio in both cas is abilit to dem-
onstrate service to the public

.

Both political partie and every section of the country have reacted
to the growin sentiment for women’s participatio in government.

=

|SENILITY HALTED BY CHEMI

Modern chemistr is capabl of prolongin an adult’s life and can

By DR. H. C. SHERMAN, Columbia University.

ward off senilit effectivel In the last quarter of a century chemistr
ha not onl co- with biolog and medicine in the preservatio
of young live but can also do what many biologist and medical men

have been inclined to regar beyon the powers of science namel to so

improv the normal life process as to induce a well- positiv
extension of the average adult life span.

The discover of the vitamines is onl the beginnin of the efforts
of chemists to improve normal life. In the majority of individuals more

tim is needed for altruistic developme and- this tespec the chemical
research of the last twenty- years has advanced human understandi
of this world.

LET STATESMEN RUN NATION
By DAVID KINLEY, President University of Illinois,

Statesmans is an art, not a scienc and therefore I do not believe

that universit department and politica and social science confere
can tell the peopl how to run the government.

Statesmansh is the applicatio of sound judgmen to a variet of

facts of very different character— political social and what not,

beyon the purvie of a professo in any departme of politica science
economics or sociolog or history.

;

I am-a believer in conferenc for the discussion b these expert in

political sciences. in economic in scciolog and what not, of importan
topic of publi action from the point of view of such specialist But it
is the statesman’s dut to assemble the results of discussion in all these

fields and no speciali in any of these department can do this as such

specialist
Conferences on political, sccial and philosophic topic are, after all,

merel discussions of individual opinion The are valuable for enlight
enment but onl sometimes for practic purposes.
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SPEAKER GIVES DATA

ee ON TRACTOR COSTS.

(Purdue News Service.)

Lafayette Indiana,Feb. 25.—“The
total cost per acre of the production
of eighty acres of corn with a gen-
eral purpose tractor was $6:30, which

includes interest and depreciation on

all equipment,” said R. H. Wileman
of the Purdue University department

of agricultural ‘engineering at the re-

cent agricultural conference.
- “During the past summer,” he said,

“a project was started to determine
the cost of producing corn with a

general purpose tractor. The pur-

pose was twd-fold, first to find out

what corn can actually be produced
by this method and second, to deter-

mine whether this type of power
will help solve the labor problem in

connection with producing corn un-

der clean-up measures which will

help to control the corn-borer.

“The work consisted of the produc-
tion of 80 acres.of corn with a gen-
eral purpose tractor furnishing the

‘power for all operations. In the cul-

tivation, 40 acres were handled with

a two-row cultivator and 40 acres

with a four-row cultivator, thus

giving data on both sizes of equip-
ment. The plowing was done witha

two bottom 14-inch gang plow equip-
ped with large rolling coulters and

jointers and special stalk shields to

obtain as good stalk coverage as

~ possible
“The ground was prepared by

double discing both ways with a

spike tooth harrow or a cultipacker
‘hitched behind the disc the second

time. A  four-row check planter
was used for planting all the corn.

Two two row rotary hoes were used

for the first cultivation and two and

four-row cultivators used for the

later cultivation. :

“The total operating cost, includ-

ing fuel, lubrication and labor was

$259.84 or $3.25 per acre. The de-

preciation and repairs amounted to

$193.79 and the interest was $50.6
All these sums make a total of $504.
31 or an average of $6.30 per acre.”

Announceme

Political Announcement Under This

Heading to Run Until the

Primary $1.50 Each.

FOR SHERIFF

This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I wilk be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1930.
.

Harley D. Person

Success Hint

Nerve is as important as brains in

getting you there—Cincinnati En-

quirer

The Square-

FARMALL
Fits Your Farm

HE big point about this tractor is
thatit fits the average farmer’s needs

to a“T’. No matter how small or irreg-
ular your fields, no matter what your
crops or your heavy work, Farmall has

got it on the entire tractor field for

“many goo reasons.

The McCormick-Deering Farmall is
the first real ALL-purpose tractor. It
handles row-crop planting and cultivat-

ing along with everythin else. It easily
pulls two 14-inch plow bottoms. It has

‘beral power and every
advantage for operating
belt machines. With the
7-foot Farmall mower and

« /-foot trailer you can mow

a 14- swath. And it is
ideal on all haying jobs Its

equipment includes 4-row

Rea th adjoini article fro Purdu Universi

W Also Have the

McCormick-Deering
15-30 and

McCormick-Deering
10-20

planters and cultivators, middle bust-

ers, sweep rakes, beet and potato tools,
and others.

It takes fast, timely mechanical effi-

ciency and acutting down of labor,and
other costs to run a farm profitably now-

adays, The Farmall has displace horses
and extra men by many thousands. You

never saw such a useful and economical
tractcr, and you can’t see one except
the Farmall. Even if you’re not buying
now. kee yourself poste on the latest

in all- power farm-

ing Watch us operate the
Farmall and its working

tools on one-fiftieth of an

acre—on apatchof ground
smaller than the cellar un-

der your house. We wi!l be
be glad to have youdrive it

Thi articl give fact an figur showi tha

th use o th tracto i rea econom

WceLDON REED,
MENTONE

Dada ddd adnan dndadndindtn tintin eatin tata teen eee eee eae iat

INDIANA

ae Pere’



DORAN NEWS ITEMS

By Mrs. George Black.

Kindly Leave News Items at Black’s
Store. .

Miss Ruth Petry made a business

trip to Warsaw Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker were

callersin Akron Wednesday.

H. V. NeHans made a busine
trip to Indianapolis Monday.

Miss Wanda Heighway has been on

the sick listthe past few days. -

Mr. and Mrs. Or Tucker were

callers in Mentone Monday evening.

Gus Mollenhour attended the sale

of Ed Alexander at Claypool Thurs-

day

Mrs. Harry Meredith and children

have moved into the David Hollo-

way house.

Mr.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Harry Smith

and children.
;

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum were

Sunday callers at the home of Mrs.

Harry Meredith.

Floyd Tucker and George Black
made a business trip to Akron Wed-

nesday evening.

Mr.

visitors at the home of Lindus Lat-

imer Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker visited

with Mrs. Nellie Tucker of Silver

Lake Thursday.

Miss Mirabelle Tucker spent the

week end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. H. V. Nellans.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Eber.

Gerney Alexander of Silver Lake

was a caller at the home of Lloyd
Creakbaum Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

children were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr.

moved on the Melissa Wise farm re-

cently vacated by W. C. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klouse and

daughter are spending a few weeks

with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons are

spendin a few weeks with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tucker of

Mentone.

’ Mr. and Mrs. George Creakbaum

and daughter returned Tuesday to

the home of his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum after visiting
relatives in Peru.

‘|daughter Francis aftended the show

and Mrs. Oren Tucker were

&#39;t in the temperate zone and en

and Mrs. Charles Black were}

‘their by-products. have thelr proper

and Mrs. Alfred Fern have,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black were

Sunda dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and daughter
spent Tuesday at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Igo. of

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

at the Char-Bell Theater, Rochester

Sunday evening. A

Mr. and Mrs. George Black enter-

tained Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Gus Mollenhour and daughter and

Professor and Mrs.ee Cox.

HO con
B Joh ClarenFun A.M.,S

Diretr ofPHeat Edecat

Food Fads

WAS recently announced that

two internationally known Arctic

explorers sustuined life most satisfac

torily on an exclusive meat diet while

gaged in sedentary habits. Almost at

the same time a young lady claimed

that she had actually flourished for

months selely on peanuts. And still

another experimentalist announced to

the world that bread. milk and cheese

constituted the perfect dietary. Thus.
food fads are horn.

However, when it fs all said and

done, these digestive excursions

merely prove the amazing flexibility
of the human system to food adjust

ment. And witle from a news stand

point such studies are interesting.

they are likely te result in more harm

than good. The reuson for this ts

that there are so. many fanatically

minded people who are eager to try

anything new if it relates to the food

question and particularly if it is con

nected with the reducing tdea.

It’ must be readily admitted that

various kinds of food are definitely
contra-indicated in the actual pres

ence of disease. But in general all

foods, so far as the average person

is concerned, are entirely safe and

healthful to consume. Consequently
sweets, meat, milk, grains and all

place on the daily menu. The im

portant thing is to maintain a ration

al diet balance and eat all things mod-

erately.
Therefcre, follow fads in clothing,

interior decoration and motor cars it

you have a failing for fads, but do

not go crazy on the food fads. Long

tife is not in sympath with such an

attitude.
(@, 192 Wester Newspape Onton.)

“He who seeks riches in the hope of

repose,* said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, “finds. he must live in

wakefulness trying to protect them.”

—Washingtan Star.

SINCLA OIL CO
Three G Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your need will be promptl

taken care o

RALPH ARNSBER Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

P

Bena ee Ee SE EE EO TOE TT eS

H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

+ $..$..8..9,,0..9..9..9. 9 0 9 9 8 8 2 wo Foo 0 oo 98 808

CREIGHTON BROTHERS,
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Money or effort is Spared to Maintain
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER
ALL CHICKS

WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year’ Profit No “

BY ORDERING
CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.
After May Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros. Warsa Ind.
Phone Atwood 518

Reedendondoedondedontegongoend

ole
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by Arthur Brisbane

Big Corporation Useful

On Crime’s Highway
Worrying the Burglar
Education and Money
The General Electric company has

perfected a device to transport elec-

-tric power over longer distances at

less expense. The invention, called a

“thyratro,” is described as a modified

vacuum tube, adapted to power trans-

mission uses.

Some day science will “hook up”
the world’s great power stations of

North America, Niagara, those in the

Roeky mountains, on the Columbia

river, Brazil, with other great sta-

tions in Africa and all over the world,

as.radio stations are now hooked up.
Then will come wireless transmis-

sion of power, so that airplanes will

be able to “pick up power’ at various

points in their journey, Instead of

carrying tons of fuel,

The research work done by such

institutions as General Electric, Unit-

ed States Steel, Westinghouse, Stand-

ard Oil, etc. will give back to the

public in increased prosperity a hun-

dred dollars for every one that those

big corporations have ever received.

This country is traveling rapidly on

the road that leads to thoroughly or-

ganized crime and complete contempt
for law.

A United States grand jury reports
that officials supposed to suppress the

sale of drugs are orgunized on a

“racket” basis, misrepresenting their

activities to get more money from the

governmen
,

Some of them are alleged to, be

narcotic addicts The charge is made

that the big men in the business can

“buy their way out,” if they get in

trouble.

In the seven months past criminals

and others have purchased three

times as many pistols as were sold al-

together in the twelve months of 1928.

A big demand for killing machinery.

Mr. Louis Pierson of Ne York&#3

Irving Trust company delights in an-

noying burglars. He built, far under-

ground, below his new  fifty-story

building, a safety vault lined with

toughest steel, thick as th ancient

walls of Jerusalem. It is the biggest
vault in the world except those of our

Reserve Bank and the Bank of Eng-
|

land.

~
-

Now he surrounds, his steel walls

with a thick layer of water, so that

the poor bank burglar, even if he did

break through the heavy steel, would

have to do his work in a diving suit,
most awkward for handling dynamite
and drills.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Henry Ford, planning to spend one

hundred millions educating young peo:

ple on his own lines, making them “fit

into life,” teaching every ohe a trade,

wants no advice.
He is right. No one knows better

than he how to prepare boys for use-

ful work. But Mr. Ford spoke hastily
when he said he wanted_no advice on

education from those that never

earned or saved a dollar.

The world’s greatest educators have

not been money makers or savers.

Aristotle, who taught Philip’s son,

Alexander, made no fortune for him-

self. Alexander, conqueror of the

world, spent coilecting specimens for

Aristotle, greatest naturalist and phi-
losopher of the world, more than the

total fortune left him by King Philip.

Conrad Hubert, who changed his

name from Horowitz, made many mil-

lions, left $6,000,00 to useful charities,
left $1,000,000 to his brother.

The brother, who sticks to his old-

fashioned name, Horowitz, has been a

humble court interpreter and he says

he will now devote his time to German

opera and charity. .

Why did the rich brother wait until

he was dead to give a million dollars

to his mother&#3 other son?

Many of us forget the proverb often

quoted by Nathan Straus:

“What you give in health is gold,
what you give in sickness is silver,

what you give after death Is lead.”

Automobile makers will spend $15,-

000,00 scrapping old cars to clear the

way for new cars and moderate the

second-hand car nuisance.

R. H. Grant, vice president of Gen-

eral Motors, one of the best salesmen

in America, is chairman of the scrap-

ping committee.

Perhaps Mr, Grant could find a way

to ship those old cars, knocked down,

to foreign countries—China, Africa,

anywhere. Ten million old cars scat-

tered over the earth would soon cre-

ate an appetite for ten million new cars,

just as the little car creates a demand

for a larger car.

An expert says that in nine years,

from the end of 1920 to the end of

1929 stocks were going up 66 per cent

of the time, and going down 34 per

cent.

The difticulty is to pick out the time

when they are going up.

Two $50,000 speed boats, each carry-

ing three Liberty motors, with 38

knots speed will help hunt rum run-

ners in New York waters,

Other fast boats, costing $250,000
will be put on the lakes to check rum

running there.
;

(©, 1980, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Lie’s Spreading Power
A lid uas no legs, and cannot stand

nut it has wings, and can fly far and

wide.—Warbnrton.
:

Rose Oil

Approximately 50,000 rose buds ar.

required to make one ounce of oil «

roses.

Th Be is th Cheap Whe you bu

Dolly Madison
~ CAKES

Yo ge th bes an at th same tim you

pay les , tha th ingredie
woul cost you.

Insist O Bre Bake
BY

Lerberorloelerhorl

:

BURNS--THE--
An Hav the Bes

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL.

Mrs. John Rickel returned to her

home Friday from the McDonald

hospital where she underwent an ab-

dominal operation.

HOW TO WRITE ARTICLES

FOR PUBLICATION.

There is an article of special im-
portance to correspondents on the

last page of this issue and we suggest
that this leaf.be cut out and place
in your scrap book for future re-

ference. It will be of great help
and interest toanyone who desires to

know just how to go about it to write

articles for publication, and is well

worth filing away for future use.

PEACH CROP TOTAL LOSS.

Urbana, Ill, Feb. 22—Dr. M. J.

Dorsey, chief in pomology at the col-

lege of agriculture, University of Illi-

nois, predicted the state’s commer-

cial peach crop,, which last year
totaled 5,500 cars valued at $2,000.

000,would be a total loss this year as

the result of subzero weather in late

January. He said surveys made in

fourteen peach growing counties re-

vealed that in every peach orchard

visited live buds were so scarce as to

indicate a complete loss of the 1930

crop.

THE LARGEST STORE IN

BOURBON QUITS BUSINESS.

Many people were surprised last

week to learn that the Fribley store

at Bourbon had closed its doprs.
This is one of the oldest and best

known stores in. this part of the

state and its closing was as a shot.
out of a clear sky. Poor business

and

|

illness of the owner is given as

the reason for liquidation.

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

On Sunday Feb. 23rd, the near re-

latives of Mrs. Lena Blue gathered
at her home and gave he a plea-
sant birthday surprise. This month

having the birthday’s of four pre-

sent. Those present were:Mr.. and

Mrs. Escoe Busenburg and son

Harold, and daughter Delores, Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Busenburg and

daughter Betty, Mabel
. Busenburg

and Mrs. Reatha Kubley all of Elk-

hart, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Busenburg,
and children Everett, Lois, Opal and

baby Diane, Mrs. James Blue and

sons, Tommy and Philip, and Mrs.

Minnie Busenburg and

_

children,

Mary Jane and Raymond. All. enjoy-
ed a bountiful. dinner and. the after-

noon was spent in visiting ..
\All left

wishing her many more happy birth-

days.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. an Mrs. Billy Williams enter-

tained Allen Jefferies at a fine fish

dinner Monday.

Mrs. Ponsler spent a few day last

wee the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. (€ G. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rardin and

daughters of near Warsaw spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan VanDoran and

daughter Helen Elizabeth of Warsaw

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Bowen and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilferd Cook and

daughter Gloria Jean were guests

over Sunday at the homes of Lee

Blue and William Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

children of Warsaw and Mr. and

Mrs. D. L. Bunner spent Sunday
afternoon in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Alba Glassley, Mr.

Jesse Glassley and daughter Flossie,
of South Whitley were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter.

Frances Rush, Mabel Sarber, and

Marjorie Baker spent last week end

- at the home of Eileen Mollenhour

where the girls enjoyed a house

party.

Misses Frances Newell and Geneva

Johnson and boy friends .were enter-

tained at a six o’clock dinner Sunday
evening at the home of Miss Louise

Aborn at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Frazel Minear enter-

tained at dinner Sunday in honer of

their nephew’s birthday, the follow-

ing guests, Mr. and Mrs. George
Tinkey and son Max, of Warsaw,
Miss Dorothy Denny and Omar

Thompsd of Argos.

CLUB MEETING.
—

The Sodales Club was delightfully
entertained on Feb. 20th, by Fay
Bunner and Ottie Walburn, at the

home of the former. Roll call was
responded with Bible Quotations, and

the sec’y report was read and approv

ed. Mrs. Vangilder gave a very in-

teresting paper on “Women of the

Bible” and Bes Manwaring in her

pleasing and capable manner gave a

pnper on “what the Bible is and how

we got it.” The remainder of. the

afternoon was spent in playing rook.

Ethyl Shafer being awarded the

prize. We were glad to have as our

guests Mrs. Snyder and Miss Francis

Clark.

The hostess served a delicious two-

course luncheon on small tables, de-

corated in keeping with Washing-
ton’s Birthday. Having had a de-

lightful afternoon, the members ad-

journed to hold the next meeting in

two weeks with Gladys Carter.

—s,
\
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Wit th Ne Scienc of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dea of All the Enumerator

Amelia
One might write the word “umia-

ble,&quot; beginning to write your
:

name, and it would

not be far wrong,

as to your charuc-

ter. The ancient

meaning of your

first syllable, AM,

was people or na-

tion.
The word AM

has now come to

mean the first per-

son, as “J am.” In

a sense, it puts you
at the head of the group of people.

This amiability is typified by you in

the wide-open ,hand, as it is eusy for

you to spread your fingers wide apart.
This amiability of yours continues

even through hard labor approaching
misery, as is signified by the com-

bination of the first two syllables of

your name, AMEL.

Goin further into your name, we

find an ancient syllable MEILA, mean-

ing fullness.

Now combining all these together,
we find that your best occupation
would be something in which you la-

bor with and for the people, through
the pioneering of a great cause, to the

completion or fulfilment of the ideal.

Truly you are the salt of the earth,
Amelia, as an ancient syllable use
in your name would inditate. People
depend upon you a great deal, and you
can easily assume leadership any tlme

you get inspired with the reality of a

great human need.

Your chief injunction here would

be not to allow yourself to be led into

too much sacrifice for your own good.
Always try to see that you are taking
yourself along with the big idea and

receiving—your Own compensution as

well.

Amelia Earhart is a good example
of what I mean by connecting your

labors with the reward of those labors,

Amelia E. Barr, the novelist, might
also be cited as one who had suc-

ceeded in the eyes of the world.
(@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Wide-Spread”
Fingers of Amelia.

Purposes of Laughter
“Laughter,” said Hi Ho, the sage ot

Chinatown, “sometimes drives away

sorrow and sometimes only conceals

it.&quot;°— Star

Painful Surgery
Surgical operations were performed

by the ancients, Among such opera-

tions were trephining, or fracture of

the skull, and the crushing and extrac-

tion of stones in the bladder. Of

course, these were all ‘operations per-

formed without anesthesia.
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2 larg boxes 35¢

CADET FCY. CO .-------2 cans 25¢

FANCY HEAD RICE .......0........- 2 pounds

FANCY BLUE ROS RICE ...... 3 pound 21

N, J.C. GATSUP
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Largel9c

DRIED APRICOT .........-.-.--::--»---- 25¢

POST TOASTIES ............---- 2 large boxes 23¢

COLBY CREAM CHEESE .............. pound 29¢

N. J.C. SYRUP Light .......... 5 pound pail 40e

N. J. CSYRUP GOLDEN ....5 pound pail 35¢
*

WHIT LINEN SOAP CHIPS ...--..---00----- 23c

4

LARGE HEAD LETTUCE ...._...... 3 heads2Se

BANANAS _o
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4 pounds 25¢

GRAPE FRUIT ORANGES Sweet & Juicy 5¢

PANCY APPLES scscctsdcecte-- 3 pounds 25¢

CLARK’
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D T MI C

-- Machinery Helpin the

- Dairyman Fight Drudg-
ery on the Farm.

Three quarters of a million dollars

in cash or time are spent by American

farmers every day in milking the na-

tion’s cows.

To mitk America’s 25,000,000 cows

by hand requires the time of 2,500,000

people two hours a day, or 5,000,00
hours of human labor each day.

These figures are from computations

by experts of the De Laval Bureau of

Dairying.
The production of milk and butter

fat on the nation’s farms constitutes.

In the value of its products, America’s

largest industry. Duirying has often

been called the most profitable branch

of agriculture. But dairying could be

an even larger and more profitable In-

dustry, says the bureau. if every one

engaged in it were to take advantage

of mechanical means now available for

combating drudgery in daity farming

Better Than Hand Milking.

No farmer nowadays would think of

harvesting the wheat crop by the sickle

method used in Biblical times. yet

dairy farmers today spend or pay for

5,000,000 hours of labor daily In milk-

ing cows the same laborious way car-

ried on centuries ago. Before the ad-

vent of the mechanical thilker, there

Magnetic force provides the nearest

perfect milking method yet devised

by man. 3

&quot;w great doubt that some simple de-

pendable mechanical device would

ever be invented that would milk

cows better than they could be milked

by ‘hand, but after this was perfected
a new group of “doubting Thomases”

arose with the charge that the savings
achieved by mechanical milking was

&

more than offset by the extra labor in-

volved in washing the utensils.

Light on this problem as well as

answers to a number of other ques-

“tions in the minds of many dairy farm-

ers are to be found in a survey made

among 1,844 users of mechanical milk-

ers throughout the United States and

Canada, according to the De Laval
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Bureau. Slightly more than 83 per
cent of the users said that the milker

reduced by half the time required to

milk by hand. Exactly 99.4 per cent

reported that they got as much or

more milk with the milker as by hand

milking, 94 per cent found their ma-

chines were easily kept clean, and 96

per cent considered their milking ma-

chine investment profitably made.

Takes Drudgery Out of Milking.
Other facts showed that the milker

took much of the drudgery out of

dairy farming, tn addition to a saving
in the cost of labor more than enough
to offset the cost of the milker.

This investigition over such a wide

territory and covering a variety of

farm -conditions holds. much encour-

agement for the hundreds of: thousands

of hard-working farm people now

compelled to straddle milk stools twice

a day every day in the.year.

Machine Achieves

‘Uniform Milking

Magnetic Milker Seen as

Biggest Dairy Develop-
ment of 192

Application of magnetic force, man-

kind’s latest engineerirg achievement

to solving the drudgery of milking,

humanity&# oldest chore, is probably
the outstanding dairy development of

the year 1929.

From time immemorial man has

dreamed of a better way to milk, a

method which would eliminate the

necessity of extracting the world’s

daily supply of milk by millions of

laborious tiny hand squeezes. But

this continued to be a dream until

Dr. Carl G. P. De Laval and others

started work upon mechanical milk-

ers as early as 1894 with the result

that today un estimated two million

out of America’s twenty-five million

cows are milked by mechanical means.

Achieves Perfect Uniformity.
Doctor De Laval died in 1913 but the

experiments and trials carried on by
his associates bore fruit early last

year -vith the perfection of the mag-

netic milker.

The why and how of the magnetic
milker are explained by the De Laval

Bureau of Dairying. named in honor

of the great Swedish Inventive genius,
Every good dairyn:an knows that

ews like to be milked the same way

every day, that some people are better

w&#39;tike than others and can get more

milk from the same cows, and that

cow’s production will fall off for a

milking or two when she is milked by
a stranger. The mechanical milker

did away with a lot of this so-called

human element in milking. Neither

the hand milker nor the ordinary me-

ptose Tap t pet ht
ee eb i

a ems fe

start to finish with absolute uni-

formity. This is aceomrlished by the

magnetic milker.

Perfect, uniform, fast and regular
milking is largely dependent upon

pulsations. These must be regular
and absolutely uniform. Irregular

pulsations have the same effect on a

eow as a change In hend milkers. To

obtain absolutely uniform pulsations
that would be true to a split second,

a method of applying magnetic force

to a milking machine was devised.

This is the same force used by in-

dustry to perform many f{mportant and

intricate. tasks because of the de

pendability and the simplicity with

which it can be applied. Through a

simple arrangement & the pulso-pump
of the milker electro-magnetic force
was created, controlled and trans.

mitted by wire to the milker units.
In the same way that a clock ticks off
seconds more accurately than can a

human, the magnetic milker draws the

milk from each cow exactly the same

at each milking with beneficial effects.

No matter how many units are used at

one time every pulsator moves as one.

The application of magnetie force

as & means of doing away’with the

most tedious of all dairy tasks will

likely work a revolution in America’s

largest Industry. Attuned to pulsate
in harmony with a living animal of a

highly developed nervous tempera-
ment the magnetic milker is enabled

to get the most milk at the least cost,
and to save half the time needed to

milk by hand.

O. E. S. ANNIVERSARY.

The twenty-fourth anniversary of

Mentone Chapter Order Eastern Star

was celebrated Feb. 12th, at the

Masonic Hall.

A delectable

—

six-thirty o’clock

dinner was served to one hundred

and forty-two ‘guests. The dining
tables were decorated with tiny log
cabins and patriotic colors in honor

of Lincoln’s birthday.
There was a continuous game of

bingo enjoyed in _the tyler’s room,

until time for the program in the

main hall. This room was elabor-

ately decorated with American flags
and red, white and blue crepe

(paper. The program was opened
with a splendid musical number by
the Birdland trio. The trio is, Miss

Beulah Busenburg pianst, Delbert

Hunter, violinist and L. G. Alber

whistler, each one an artist in their

part.
Five girls dressed in the colors of

the points of the star escorted the

charter members, the first Worthy
Matron, Margaret C. Jefferies and

the present Worthy Matron, Edna

Burns to places reserved in the east

Yor them. 4--s. Burns in a pleasic;
manner welcomed the guests, and

Mrs. Jefferies gave a brief history of

the chapter. The girls sang songs

for each color of the star points
and presente the honored ones with
the flower of her color.

Little Misses Geraldine and Jav-

nita Nellans dressed like colonial

girls came in with a beautiful de

cerated float and presented Mrs.

Burns with a hugh birthday angel
foodeake baked im tiers and ador-

ned with twenty-four pink candles.

Again the trio appeared and was

greatly appreciated. A playlet en-

titled “Fun in a Photograph Gallery”
was given by sixteen characters and

created a spirit of mirth which was

carried home with all present.
The committees in charge of the

dinner and entertainment proved
their ability and have the gratitude
of the entire membership of the O.

E. S. and Masons.

DELORIS AUDREY HORN

Deloris Audrey, infant daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn, passed away

on February 22, 1930, at their home

four miles north-west of Mentone..

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at the Methodist church,
conducted by Rev. Power. Burial

was made in the Mentone cemetery.

MEETING STILL ON AT.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

There has been large attendance

and splendid interest in the meetings
begun February 15 at the Baptist
chureh. A large choir under the

direction of E. E, Wiley of Bourbon

sings special numbers each evening
and added to. this have been solos,

duets, etc. during the half hour of

song service preceding the message

each evening. Sermons continue to

be based on the book of Revelations

by Rev. Squibb. .

These special services will if all

probability close on next Sunday
evening, so avail yourself of the op-

portunity of attending each evening
until then.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh spent

Sunday at the Simon Snyder home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Vernette.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thrasher and

family moved to the O. M. Thrasher

farm last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue spent
several days last week in South Bend

visiting relatives.

A. vacant building at Tippecanoe,
formerly the bank building burned

last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehce at-

tended the funeral of the little

daughter of Fred Horn’s Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moriarty’s
house caught fire one day last week,

but it was extinished before much

damage was done.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vangundy of

Elkhart are moving on the Hiram

Horn farm, where they will farm and

take care of Mr. and Mrs. Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Griffis and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carbeanier

of Tippecanoe spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Marion Griffis, in honer of

Mr. Griffis birthday.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Fred Halterman is reported
to be quite sick this week.

eyeMis *Dai Jones spent over Sun-

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Jones.

Mary Borton of Canton Ohio spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Borton.

Mrs. Pearl Joyce and children of
Warsaw were guests of relatives in

Mentone Sunday.

Mrs. Emery Huffer has accepte
-a position at the McDonald hospital,
at Warsaw as nurse.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Elmer Fenstermaker
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills spent
Sunday in Loganspo

Miss Penelope Shoup of Warsaw
was the guest at the Shafer and Man-

waring home over Sunday.

Donald Weirick of Fort Wayne
spent Sunday with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. George Whetstone.

Miss Marcia Long of Indianapolis
was a gues over Sunday of her par-

-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent Sunday evening in Akron the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Middle-

ton.

Mr.

and Mrs: Lavina Shinn were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Lizzie Hibsch-

man, &

Mrs. Raymond Hibschman and son

Bobby of Milford spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Fenster-

maker.

Mr. and Mrs. Hersche! Fenster-

maker and son Don Keith spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Fenstermpker’s parents
Mr.-and Mrs. Fred Riggs.

Kenneth Mollenhour who hasbeen

employed in Fort Wayne came to

spend the summer with his parent
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Mollenhour Fri-

day.

Car Whetstone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Castle Whetstone, who was

seriously ill last week with the flu is

reported to be a little better at this

time,

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgner of
Bourbon and Mr. and Mrs. Dearl

Coplen were guests Saturday evening
for supper at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Cople
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel. Enyeart and

family of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncey Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.

Verl Halterman spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

Leslie Laird son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Laird who was quite ill last

week in the Indianapolis hospital
with a severe case of tonsilitis, is re-

ported to be improving and was able
to go to work Monday.

‘

and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman,
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Gaylord Doran of, Burket.

S. 0. Stookey of Leesburg was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Cora Van-

gilder and sons Monday for dinner.

Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Lizzie Hibschman were: Mrs. Chas.
Meek and daughter: Mary, Miss Long
and Mr. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Metzner and Mrs. Jack Miller, all
of Fort Way .

Personally, these days, we would
}rather be on the side of the revolving
door that comes to a stop in the warm

hotel tobby.

.
Appeal to Chivalry (Chicago style)—

“After emptying his pistol at the de
tectives Wilson cried, ‘Give us a break.

My-gun is empty.’&q

One disadvantage of traveling by
rocket, though there may be others,

{s the lack of any facilities en route

for changing plans.

“For the. purposes. of running this

newspaper,” an editor once said to

us, “let us assume that a person froz-
en is frozen stiff.”~

We&# like to hang on another 50
years or so, if for no other reason

than to learn who started the World
war and who won it.

“John D. Rockefeller [II has gone
to work for Standard Oi), beginning
with one of the lighter jobs.” Possl-

bly shining the dimes.

mnie

Dora, who fs always leaving a glove
here or there, usually in a bus, thinks

they ought to sell them in sets of
four, like boxing ‘mitts.

A professor of aStronomy at Harv-
ard putS man among the Collodial
Aggregates. “When you call me that,”

said the Virginian, “sinile.”

A tailor&#39 ad says a new suit im-

proves one’s chance for credit. The
idea is also reversible: Credit im-
Proves the chance for a new suit.

One of the most morbid questions
asked the Infermation Editor in the
past several days is the following,
verbatim: “Where is. the Dismal

Swamp?”

A new $1,250,000 central heating
plant has been authorized in Duluth,
We understand that winter travelers
will be able to make reservations in

any of the boilers.

A pessimist says that love making
has become a lost art. The leisurely
sort maybe, but in the older days, the

exponents never had the snap their
successors develop.

“A Western movie orchestra has
been given official thanks for playing

a march during a fire, to aid the audi-

ence in making an orderly exit.” And
they criticize Nero,
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We note that even nature can&#
please everybody all the time,

An optimist {s a manufacturer of
dolls who refers to bis merchandise

as “indestructible.”

The fact remains that many a flirt
makes a good wife when she hus fin-
ished her nonsense,

{t Is not to be denied that the cos-

metic box and the lip stick have put
a lot of vivid color into life.

The embarrassing thing about tell-
ing a cop’s fortune Is the liability of
later having to tell it to the judge.

In Utopia they paint the guest towel -

on the bathroom wall, it having been
found that even the guests ignore It.

It ts often wondered whether the
Biblical injunction, that the last shall

be first, wasn&# inspired by:a “first
robin.”

Now that the flu germ has been iso-
lated, can’t somebody start werk on

the germ that produces gangsters and
gunmen?

Significance in Hair
A clean-shaven face In the East was

originally a sign of. servitude. Old
Pictures show kings and conquerors
heavily bearded and with long hair,
while their slaves and captives are

clean-shaven and close-cropped.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED

TO PUBLISH NEWS ITEMS.

We are a.ways thankful to receive

reports of parties, meetings or other

gatherings for publication when they
are promptly handed in and are yet

a matte of news. However when
the event reported is so long past
that it is no longer a matter of news,
we cannot accept it as a news item
and the same will have to be paid
for at regular advertising rates. The

‘|above also appli to obituaries.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

The codfish lays a million eggs,
The modest hen but one,

But the codfish doesn’t cackle
To inform you what she’s done. ~

And so we spurn the codfish egg,
The helpful hen’s we prize,

Which indicates to thoughtful minds
It pays to advertise.

theLet Farm News do your
Cackling for you.

Defining Air Travel

The term “aeronautics” covers th
entire sclence and art of flying ma-

chines; aviation is that branch of

aeronautics covering airplanes and
other heavier than air craft; while
aerostation is the branch covering bal

loons and other craft lighter than air.
~
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NUT MARGARINE
I. G. A

, pound.....22¢
PRUNES

Sun Sweet 2 lbs. .35e¢

MICHIGAN BEANS
3 pounds

..............

25c

PRESERVES
pound jar

_.........

23c

COCOANUT
4 oz tin pail........... 15c

GREEN BEANS
2 cans

|...

25ce

FIG BARS
2 pounds

..............

25c

PURE CIDER
Vinegar bottle ....10¢

COFFEE
Peaberry pound .29¢
I. Blend pound ....37¢
G. Blend pound ..30c¢
A. Blend pound ..25¢

Keep Your Feet Dry -
With Ball Band

Rubbers

REAL SILK HOSE
Sub-Standard, pr.65e
TUNE IN ON I. G.A.

HOME TOWN FOLKS
‘See Our Window For

Program

THE
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DR. YOCUM IMPROVING.

L. P. Jefferies received a letter
from the Yocum’s at New Orieans
stating that the Doctor’s is improv-
ing very nicely.

WORTH READING

If you are not reading the “This
Week” article by Brisbain in each

issue of the Farm News, you are mis-

sing sdmething worth while. The
feature this week is especially good.

Read it.

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans on

Friday evening entertained the fol-
lowing guests. at 6 o’clock dinner:
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison Mr. and
Mrs. Don Ernsberger and Mr. and

Mrs. Emmett Carter.

RECEIVED NO BENEFIT.

A letter received by Adam Bowen
the first of the week from Cal Beltz,
stated that Mrs. Beltz who was taken

to Martinsville for treatment several
daY ago has not improved as was

hoped and that he would bring her
home today. Mrs. Beltz’s many
friends will be sorry to learn that

the treatment was of no benefit“to
her.

BREAD SHORTAGE. ~

Qwing to an unusual demand for
Burns’ bread every dealer in town

was sold out of bread last Saturday
night, and as Mr. Burns had not an-

ticipated the increase demand many
of our people had to do without the
staff of life on Sunday. The demand
for Burns’ bread is constantly on the.
increase and it keeps his present

capacity hustling to fill the orders.
The best bread that can possibly be

baked is probably the reason for this

increasing demand.

A VERY FINE GENTLEMAN

TO DO BUSINESS WITH.

Mr. R. D. Roby, the new proprie-
tor of the Warsaw Fertilizer &

Tankage Co. was in our village
Monday putting out some advertis-

ing matter. While in town he made
this office a call and informed us that
it was his intention to build up the
business of that institntion, if square
dealing would turn the trick. Any
of our readers who may have any
business relation with him may rest
assured that they will receive honest

treatment and efficient service. Mr.

Rob was formerly from Brookston,
Indiana, thoroughly understands his

business and carries the best recom-

mendations. See his advertisement

in this issue.

HORSE BUSINESS -

IS COMIN BAC

Breeders Have Bean Timid
to Resume Ozerat‘ons

%

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Whether the horse continues to de
eline In nutubers by reason of displace-
ment by the motor car and tractar, oF

not, the horse business is due fur bet-
ter times in the opinion of J. O. Wik
liams of the United States Department

of Agriculture. The number of horses
on the farms of the country declined
in 1928 to the lowest point yet record:

ed, but the market stiffened or ad-

vanced. Mr. Williams points out that
for several years farmers have been

breeding und raising only about half

as many colts as zre required for re-

placement of the diminished number
of work animals in use.

:

“Inferior horses of all types are a

drag on the market. and undoubtedly
will continue to be so,” says Mr. Wil

Hams. “But the difficulty with the
horse and mule situation in recent

years has been largely psychological.
Breeders of horses and mules. have

wondered whether there would ever

be a recurrence in demand for work

stock and have been timid nbout re

suming breeding operations. This has

resulted in the present shortage of

good work and pleasure animals, a

Situation which promises to become

much more acute Within the next

few yeurs. We believe that) farmers

should now study their farm power

situation; those whe will continue to

use horses and mules can now replace
aging animals with young stock before

an acute shortage occurs, -

That furmers are beginning to real-
ize this situation is reflected by a

study the Department of Agriculture
recently made of the number of stal

lions and jacks In service in 24 states.

The number of these has declined

sharply in recent years, but owners in

some localities reported that last year
witnessed a considerable Increase ip

the number of mares bred.

Cross- Tests at

University of California
At the University of California

eross-breeding with sheep tests throw

light on the best rams to use,

On pure-bred

=

Rambouillet ewes
Southdown. Shropshire, Suffolk, Rom

ney Marsh, Ham: cire and Ram

bouillet rams were used, one ram to

20 ewes. When between four and

five months old the lambs” were

graded.
The Southdown Iambs—¥6 raised—

weighed an average of 78.5 pound

grading 43.75 per cent choice, with

average value of $10.03 for all.

Shropshires—24 lambs—weighed 76.7

pounds, grading 41.7 per cent choice,
with average value of $10.07. Hamp-
shires—22 lambs—welghed 76.3, grad-

ing 3 per cent choice, with average
value of $9.13. Suffolks—13 lambs—

weighed 81.6 pounds, with average
value of $9.95. Romneys—19 lambs—

weighed 17.5 pounds, grading 36.8 per
cent choice, with uverage value of

$9.25. -RambouiHzis — 21 lambs—

weighed avernge: 70.1 pounds, grad-
ing 19 per cent choice, valued at $8.83.

The Suffolks bred the smallest num-

ber of lambs, 13 which, however, made
the greatest weights, but graded only
3 per cent chvice. The Southdowns

also bred only 16 Inmbs, but made 78.5

pounds weight-and the high percentige
of choice grade, which put them at the

top In value.

Liver Flukes in Shee
- Difficult of Treatment

In most ull flocks of sheep there is

now and then one or perhaps several
head that do net seem to thrive even

though you have given them good care

and feed. Most likely stomach worms

is the cause combined with the ills

that ure common in infested sheep.
But if you have treated them with

approved remedies and they do not
respond favorably it is just possible
that you have un entirely different

parasite. Namely, what is called liver

flukes. Liver flukes are entirely dif-.

ferent from a stomach worm, They
are a flat, brownish gray worm and

inhabit the gall bladder and liver of

sheep and sometimes there are a few

in the intestines. The only known

remedy for flukes [s carbon tetrachlo-

ride. It is a violent poison, but prop-

erly administered seldom does any

harm. The usual treatment for stom-

ach worms does not apply for flukes.

they require special dosing. Like the

stomach worms, flukes came into corn

belt flocks unawares, like a thief in

the night. They are here and must be

reckoned with in the future.

Calves on Roughag
The tendency on many farms is to

winter calves on cornstalks and straw

and perhaps soine timothy prairie hay,
sudan grass or some other nonlegum-
inous roughage. All such roughages
are deficient in protein and mineral

matter as is required for normal

growth and for keeping it in a thrifty
condition. Quite often there is a con-

siderable amount of cheap nonlezum-
{nous roughage.on the farm and it has

to& he or should be usg for some pur
Dose,

.

Doomed to Fail

A St. Louis woman asks divorce

because her husband ts tuo stingy to

buy her a washboard. A short-sighted
bolicy, it seems te us, anybody ought
to see at a glance the investment pos-

sibilities of a strong woman with a

washboard. Our prediction Is that mai
will never become rich.--Kunsas City
Star. :



Hi Wit th Ne Scienc of Syllabi
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By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Alice

“O, don’t you remember Sweet Alice,
Ben Bolt? sang the old song, and

truly we find in

Saek RE this soft and gen-

eS} 4
tle name all that

7 Sweet Alice was

supposed to repr
The Wide-Open sent.
Eyes of Alice. An ancient word,

pronounced like Alice, had the mean-

ing of joyousness, with a secondary

meaning our present word, another.

In ehildhood’s classic, the wide-open

eyes of Alice in Wonderland, really
conveyed both these ideas. I know

that you must represent a great deal

of joy to those about you, and that

your reputation must have a way of

spreading to others.

This will never be because of any-

body’s right to call you a flapper.
Even if you are not the “old-fashioned

girl,& you certainly are a very quiet

modern girl.
Your character shows strength and

firmness, coupled with kindness, and a

really beautiful domestic ability. You

have that broad view that enables you

to regard crowds as your own family.
This is especially true. also, of one

of Washington&#3 most gracious host-

esses, Alice Roosevelt Longworth.
Part of this reputation of our more

famous Alice is due to a combination

of graciousness and absolute inde

pendence.
,

With Mrs. Longworth, the so-called

rules of society are very noearly a

farce, almost as much as the rules of

life seem to be in Alice in Wonder.

land.

You can ‘combin gracious attraction

with sweet independence yourself,
daintily stepping all of them, without

tipping over any of them.

Alice White, motion picture star,

successfully walks this pathway, as

do most of the Alices who attain to

social prominence.
In your own case, the syllable AL

of your name, also begins the word

Alliance and Allies. signifyin com-

radeship and trust. But w must not

forget that the last syllable of your

name. ICE, signifies coldness, dignity,
and the ability to freeze out that

which is not acceptable to you.
(®. 1980, Western Newspaper Unton.)

FRIENDSHIP CLASS MEETINGS.

The Friendship Class of the Metho-

dist Church with their families had

two very pleasant. surprise parties
last week. On Tuesday evening they
called on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Whetstone in their new home on

South Franklin St. The evening was

happily spent and the committee
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served refreshments.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Davis were called on in much

the same’ way in their home on N.

Broadway. Mr. and Mrs. Davis

proved themselves fine hosts even

though much surprised. .A fine re-

presentio of the class and church

were present at each of these places
and all departed wishing these new

citizens of our town many years of

happiness in their new homes.

HARD WOOD TREES WILL BE

OFFERE FOR SALE BY STATE

Approximately one and_three-

quarters million hagdwood trees will

be offered for sale during March and

April by the state conservation de-

partment it was announced today by
Richard Lieber, director. These are

valuable for reforesting barren and

eroded lands and building up pre-

sent woods, Lieber, said.

The trees will be sold at actual

cost of production, and the species
available include Norway and White

spruce, American req Pine, Scotch

pine, Black walnut and Black locust.

The state now has six million
young trees growing in the nursery

at the Clark forest reserve and three

more acres will be added to the re-

serve this spring, Leiber said.

LAW HELD VALID.

A tax of five per cent on the

gross receipts of common carriers

of freight by moter vehicles along
public highways over regular routes

ha been held valid by the United

States supreme court.
.

The operators of such frieght lines

opposed the tax on the ground that

a similar levy was not made against
other freight carriers, but the supre-

me court held that the different

classifications was justified because

of the more frequent use of the

highways and the consequent des-

truction there as well as becatise

of the additional dangers plac
upon the public.

This seems to point the way by
which states can make the common

carriers using automobiles and

trucks ‘regularly pay something to

help keep the roadbed in repair.
This - fair because the autos com-

pete with the railroads and the latter

have to maintain. their own. tracks,

while at. thé same time help to pay

the general taxes—Newaygo, Mich.,

Republican.
From the above

Michigan is

lines that use the public highways.

it seems that

This is a. good law-motor, frieght
and bus lines should be compell to

jay a. goodly sum toward the up-

kee of the public roads upon ‘which

they travel.

taxing motor. frieght
;

Mr. E Shipp
D YO er ee Ret
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Lumb Meet
Dead Ene

I Ne Konjo
. For Twenty-five Years Man

Lived Life of Misery——-
Has New Strength and Vi-
tality.

WILLIAM JASPERSON

“For twenty-five years I was the

victim of lumbago,” said My. William

Jasperson, 315 Pierce street, Gary,
Ind. “I was in a very run-down con-

dition, without ambition, or energy.
I suffered constantly from pains in

my hip. During all this time I also
had constipation.

“I ,had beer reading about the

splendid accomplishments of Konjola
and decided to find out what it could
do for me. After taking seven

bottles of this new medicine I was

relieved of that chronic case of lum-

bago: constipation and other troubles

disappeared and I am freed of all

aches and pains. Konjola restored
me to health, and I recommend it to
all who suffer as I did.”

Konjol is sold in Mentone at

Shafer and Goodwin drug store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this section.

LATE CORN PRODUC LES
THAN GOOD EARLY KINDS

(Purdue News Service

Lafayette, Indiana, Feb. 25. “Corn

Variety experiments during the last

three years indicate that in northern
Indiana under average conditions,

the late or full-season varieties of

corn produce lower yields than var-

ieties which mature in about two

weeks ‘tess time,” said S. R Miles of

the Purdue University agronomy

department. in a talk at the recent

agricultural ~ conference. “In addi-

tion,” these medium-early varieties

produce corn of much ketter quality
and corn which can be husked
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sooner and can be cribbed safely
without sorting almost every year.
This has been true even under con-

ditions which produced yields of
more than 80 bushels of corn per
acre.

“In the northern third of thestate,
“said Miles,” more than 30 varieties
have been tested, three of which
have proved superior. These are M.
A. C. Yellow Dent, Fulton Yellow

Dent, Fulton Dent and Clement
White Cap Yellow Dent. In addi-

tion to giving the highest yields
these varieties have produced corn

of excellen quality and they all ex-

hibit unusual vigor and_thriftness.
“Some 70 demonstrations by far-

mers in 21 counties in the last two

years have corroborated the results
secured from these experiments.”

“It has also been learned that the
common belief that late kinds of

corn yield more than early kinds is
due to a general failure to recognize
that at harvest there is a great deal
more moisture in late varieties than

in the earlier kinds, . Plant early
varieties thicker than late ones to

make up for the difference in size of

ear.”

Miles concluded, “Men who contin-

ue to grow the lator sorts for the
main crop can-often make profitable
use of the earlier varieties for early
feed or for late planting.”

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS
.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fear

Sunda Feb. 15th, a son.

H. Paxton made a busines trip to
Fort. Wayne the latter part of last
week.

Patty Ann daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Shinn was quite sick the

past week. :

Mrs. Helen Grove of Rochester

spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Nelson,

Dewey Whetstone and

=

family
spent Sunday with his mother Mrs.

Lawrence Bowen. .

Miss Louise Whetstone spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her mother

Mrs. Lawrence Bowen.

Mrs. Lucinda Black spent Wednes-

day in Akron the guest of. Mrs. Etta
Stoner and Mrs. Thomas Judd.

Mrs. Lee Blue and children spent
Wednesday in Warsaw the guests of

Mrs. Blues parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Personett.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Williams

announce the arrival of a baby girl
named Dollis Joan, Feb., 8 1930 at

their home in Muskegon Heights,
Michigan.

PSI IOTA XI MEETING.

Miss Bernice Bowen was hostes to

Beto Epsilon Chapter of Psi-Jota Xi

Sorority at the hom eof Mrs.

Chaunce Goodman, Thursday even-

ing Feb. 20.

t

MEAT SMO SMOKE SAL
And Sugar cure are now in demand. Wright’s Combined

Smoke Salt and Sugar Cur is easily applied all three oper-
ations done at one time.

.

.
.
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Ho to Write
|

Ne Articles,

Of Speci Interest to Correspo
dent or Others in the Prepa
ation of Items for Publication.

Write regularly. A quarter col-

umn news letter each week is warth

more than a three column letter sent

once in six weeks.

Keep in mind that your paper
wants the news before any other

paper gets it. Make it a point of

honor to get each story to your
paper before other correspondents
send a story about the same happen-
ing to their papers, so that your

paper can publish it first. Avoid

writing about somethin that has

already been published, unless you
can give new, timely or interesting
facts. Never delay sending in an

item of importance because you find

it difficult to write. Give the editor
the facts and ask him to write the
item. ,

Send in the items the same week

hey happen so that they can be

printed while still fresh. Should

you miss an item one week, send it
’ the following week rather than miss

it altogether—provided it is a worth
while item and has not yet been

printed. Get the news. Get it as

fresh as possible, but get it.

Avoid the habit of writing only
personals, only church news, only
school news, only one family news

or only one other kind of news.

Write news of as many kinds as

possible and all of it that you can

secure. Tell the news about every-

body and everything in your terri-

tory. There can be no poorer cor-

respondent than he from whose news

letters it is possible to tell what

fatmnil or clique he belongs to,

Try as much as possible to report
only from your own territory, but do
not hesitate to send in an item of

news from’ some othe correspon-
dent’s territory if you believe the

other correspondent may miss it,
Your paper wants all the news,

and it wants it just as fresh as it

can get it. Whenever two corres-

pondents. send in an item about the

same happenin the one received first

by the editor will usually be printed.
If both arrive at the same time the

more complete or the better written

item will be printed.
If a person gives you an item you

cannot use,

reasons; do not leave the impression
that it will be printed. The person

may think that his news is important.
On learning that it was not: printed
his disappointment would be greater
than if you’ had. refused the item in

the first place.
How To Tell The Story

Ordinarily news items should an-

better say so and give}

swer the following questions so far

as they concern the item: Who?

Wat? When? Where? Why? and

‘How?
:

Memoriz these questions and

make use of them every time you
are getting information about some

happening you intend to write about.

If the answer to none of them has

been omitted in the item, then it is

pretty likely to contain at least the

main facts. To make the item a

complete news story, all important
details must be added. These vary

so greatly in number and kind that

to even attempt a general descript-
ion of them goes beyond the scope
of this article. Many are referred

to in the instructions how to write

up certain kinds of news, printed
elsewhere herein. Others the corres-

pondent will himself readily discover.

-Who?—The answer to this quest-
ion, as written in a news item, is

most often the name of a person. It

may be the name of a building, as

with a fire; or the name ‘of a rail-

road as with a wreck, etc.
If the answer is the name of a

person or persons, be careful to get
it correct. Every person has the

right to spell his name to suit him-

self; and no person likes to see it

spelled another way.
.

If one branch of a family calls it-

self Davies and another Davis, or

one Smythe and the other Smith, re-

spect the taste of each. If a lady
writes her name Grayse, instead of

Grace, or Llewella instead of Luella,
write it the same way. If someone

had rather be called O. Wellingholt-
hausen Bosh than Oliver W. Bosh,
call him so. If another prefers to

have his name written Jean, Jack or

Jno., rather than John, or if he pre-

fers Georg or Georges to George,
respect his preference. Make it J.

P. Cook, if he prefers it, to John P.

Cook or John Preston Cook.

In localities where there are a

great many foreigners, it is often

wise to learn how the letters of the

alphabet are pronounced in the

various languages. With very few

exceptions, the spelling. peculia to

each European language is much

more simple than the English spell-{
ing, and when one knows how to

correctly pronounce the letters of

any specific language, it is usually
eas to spell the proper names of

each nationality correctly.
If you are not sure about it, do

not ‘hesitate to ask even your nearest

friend how he writes his name. Al-

ways write the name of another in

just the wa that person writes it.

Nicknames. adhere so closely to

some persons that they. are seldom

known by their right name. If you

must use nicknames, to make plain
whom you are writing about(and
such qccasions should be rare) do

it in about the following: style:
“John Walker,” known among his

friends as ‘Doc’ Walker” or “John

Walker, better known here as ‘Doc’

Walker.”

When writing about ladies, always
use the titles Mrs. and Miss. The

plural of Mrs. is Mesdames; the

plural of Miss is Misses. When you
write about a number of ladies, some

of whom are married and some

single, separate the names of

married ones from those of the single
ones and write “Mrs, So-and-so and

Miss So-and-So.” The word “Mes-

dames” is really French, instead of

English, and its meaning is unknown
to many people. Use Mrs. before

the name of each married woman in

preference to using “Mesdames” be-

fore the entire list of them.

Refer to a married couple as Mr.

and Mrs. J. P. Jacobs, rather than as

J. P. Jacobs and wife. Some papers,
however prefer the latter style.
Write in conformity with the style,
and always use the same style.

Do not use the title Mr. when

speaking of men only. The name it-

self is sufficient.

In enumerating the persons in a

mixed crowd give the married cou-

ples follow with the married women

whose husbands were not in the

crowd, next with the unmarried men

in this style:
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

James Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Coon, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Newman;
Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs. Mary Ro-

berts; the Misses Rose Beeman,
Katherine Cloud and Nellie Borris;

John Ault, Peter Saylor and Hiram

Walker.

A widow may use either her .own

christian name or that of her hus-

band. Use the name the widow

uses, or the one under which she is

better known.

Where those present at the occas-

ion you are writing about consist of

whole families, with small children,
von can refer tn them as Mr. and Mrs

John White and children or as John

White and family, whichever way

conform with the style used by your

paper.
When reporting a list of names, it

is a good idea to arrange each kind

in alphabetical order thus:

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams, Mr. and

Mrs. Rodger Berry, .Mrs. Susan

Brown, Mrs. John Myers, etc.

Not only will this prevent cause

for complaint fraom some too easily
offended person, whose name happen

ed to appear last in the list, but it

will often bring to mind a name you
would have otherwise overlooked.

When you give names be sure to

give them all. If somebody& name

is left out, that person is almost sure

to consider it a personal slight. ;

Be sure to use titles, such as Dr.

Judge, Rev., Pro., Sergant, Captain,
Governer, etc.

The title Rev. should be preceded
|.

by the article “the” Say “the Rev. A.

L. Buell,” not “Rev. A. L. Buell.”

Use Father or Reveren Father when

speaking of Catholic priests. Giye
_

dentists and veterinary surgeons the.
title “Dr.” When necessary, for the

sake of clearness, say Dr. W. C.
Hobart the veterinarian. Say former

Judge, not ex-Judge. Do not havea

long title precede the name; put it

after the name, as John Jewell,
keeper of records.

When writing an item abouta

child, make it clear that it is a

child, by expression, like “George, the

10-year-old| son of,” or “Beatrice,
the infant daughter of.”

What?—The thing that happened
is the answer to this question. For

instance, fire destroyed a house, an

old settler died, an auto collided

with a street car; a bridge collapsed.
When?—Possible answers to this

question are: At 10 o’clock Monday
evening; at 4 in the morning last
Wednesday; sometime between Satur-

day evening and Monday morn-

ing. We spend “Tuesday” with

friends; visit “over Sunday” with re-

latives.
°

Except in trivial matters, be exact’
in stating the time. Use figures for :

the hour, say 4-o’clock, not four o’-,
clock. Do not say 7 a. m. Tuesday,
say 7 o‘clock Tuesday morning. Al-

ways spell out the names of the days
of the week and of the months of the

year. Say Monday and Saturday,
not Mon. and Sat., say July and Oct-

ober,not Jul. and Oct. and do not use

st, nd, etc, after dates, May 1 and

July 3, not May Ist, July 3rd.

Never use the expression “Sunday-
ed”; it is just as silly and Improper
as would be “Thanksgivinged”.

Never say “yesterday” or tomor-

row.” Give the day of the week or -

the month. Avoid “the 23rd inst.”

give the month, as May 23.

Where?—Some answers to this
question are: At the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbet E. Car-

hart, near Bainbridge chapel; at the

home of his son, David A., near

Jonesboro; at the intersection of Elm

and Baird streets; on the Lincoln,
Highway, three miles east of Elm-

burst, near the West farm; at the

Masonic Hall; in the alley back of

Moore’s grocery.
Be sure to give the correct loca-::

tion, and give it.in such a way. that:

it cannot be misunderstood. If there

are two United Brethern churches in

a town, state which one; if Charles

Edwards, father, and. Charles Ed-
!

wards, son, live on the same street,

state if it is in’the house of Charles

Edwards, Sr., or Charles Edwards, Jr.

if there are two Smiths in the grocery

business in a town, do not say Smith’s

grocery; say H. M. Smith’s grocery
or Edward Smith’s grocery. In some’

cases the location should be described

very minutely; for instance, when the

body of a murdered man is found.

Why?—This

.

question is answered

by giving the cause. A train was

wrecked because of a defective rail; ~

(Continue on next page)



Ho to Write

Ne Articles.
a building was destroyed because it
Was set on fire by lightning; a horse
ran away because it became fright-
ened at a tractor, etc. Not every
item gives an answer to this question

In’ case of a marriage, for example,
it is taken for granted that the bride
and groom married each other for
love. Even if there was ground to
believe that such is not the case, it
would not be proper to Say so in the
item about the wedding.

How?—The answer to this question
should comprise all details not an-
swered by the first five questians.

The question, “How were the young
couple married?” might be answered
simply “by the priest.’ This would
not be sufficient to make the item
complete. There must be more detail
How? Were there attendants? How?
Was the ring service used? How?
What kind of dress did the bride
wear? The correspondent should ask
the question, How? in as many ways
as he can think of, but shauld an-
swer it only when the answer seems
to be of sufficient importance and in-
terest.

Like the question Why? the quest-
fon How is frequently left unanswer-
ed in an item. When a person goes
to a neighboring town, it is never

answered by saying that he went on

a train; neither is it answered in the
report of a political election by tell-

‘ing that it was by ballot. In such
cases the answer is unimportant.

One of these questions may suggest
another. While a news item rarely
contains more than one answer to the

question When? there will often be
Several answers to the other questions
Additional answers to any one of the
questions -usually suggest additional
answers to some of the other quest-

ions. For example, when we ask the
question How? were there attend-
ants? The question Who were they?
suggests itself.

Far-Off Yet Near
.

Referrin to the Andromeca nebula,
a galaxy of stars so distant that 1,000,
000 years are required for its light to
come to us: “The astonishing fact,”
says Dr. Fores Ray Moulton. distin.
guished astronomer, “is not that these
exterior galaxies are so far away, but
that they are so near that their dis-
tances can be approximately wear.

ared.”

. Art of Giving
He who gives things only gives lit-

fle. The real part of any present is
the imaginative sympathy through
which one has understood and re

sponded to a desire in some other hu-
man being and has put something of
oneself inte the choice of that which
will gratify this .desire.—
Home Companion.
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TURKE INDUSTRY
GROWS IN NEVADA

U. S Exper Finds It Easier
With Small Flock Unit,

Nevada is building up a solid turkey
Producing industry in a logical way,

in the opinion of H. L.. Shrader, ex-
tension poultry specialist of the Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture,
who recently paid a visit to this state.

The growing of the holiday bird in
Nevada is on a farm flock basis, the
expert stated, with from 150 to 800
birds, as a rule, being raised along
with other crops. It is easier with
the small flock unit produced in co-op-
eration with other crops, according .to

the federal man, to raise the type of
high-grade bird for which Nevada is
becomin known.

Two of the best feeds for turkeys
are milk and alfalfa, and these, Shra-
der said, being produced on the farm
with the turkeys, afford good feed at

a low cost. With such small flocks
he said, the farm wife can take care
of a good share of the work, thus cut-

ting costs, as otherwise extra labor
might have to be hired.

The outlook for expansion in the
industry in Nevada is good, the spe-
cialist stated. Nevada conditions, he
believes, are well suited to turkey
production.

“Turkeys and chickens should never

be run together,” he declared, explain-
ing that parasites, little harmful to

chickens, but deadly to the bronze
birds, are carried by the chickens.
Tu-keys should be kept far from the

farmhouse, he believes.
Sanitation in another means of keep-

ing turkeys disease-free, he stated.

Buy Tested Cod Liver

Oil for Laying Fowls
The use of cod liver oil in feeding

laying hens during winter months and
in raising young chicks during

-

the

early .spring is one of the recent de-
velopments in poultry

|

production.
Practically every one who has used

a good quality product has found that
it has been helpful in Keepin up the

vitality of the flock, preventing leg
weakness in chicks and securing a bet-

ter texture of shell with eggs.
The reason for the value of this

product is largely due to the vitamine
D which it contains. Vitamine D is

the substitute for sunshine. It helps
fowls to properly absorb the minerals
which they consume. Without vitamine
D or sunshine, fowls will fail proper.

ly to absorb minerals, even though
they may be abundantly supplied,

The popularity of cod liver ofl has

encouraged the use of many substi-

tutes. The fishy odor which is char-

acteristic of many of these products
is not a guarantee that they are of

any particular value from the stand-

point of being a substitute for sun-

shine. There is even a good deal of

difference in the efficiency of cod liver

oll, so it is well to buy a product that

is either tested for vitamine content

or guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Turkeys Thrive While

Roostin in the Ope
It Is unnecessary to provide a house

for turkeys though it is the -part of

wisdom to have a shed handy into

which they may be driven on ex-

tremely stormy nights,
AS a usual thing they will do better

roosting out in the open even in quite
severe weather.

Where only a small flock Is kept
15 females may be mated with un
male if he is unquestionably vigorous.
If a flock of about 25 or 30 is kept,
two males will be needed but they
Should not be allowed to run with
the flock at .one time.

One should be allowed to ran with
the flock one day and the other the
next.

The reason for this is that where
both are allowed to mingle with the
flock at the same time, they will fight
until one of them becomes boss after
which he will do most of the mating
and the flock will be very little better
off so far as the fertility is concerned
than if it had a Single male.

Eliminate Bedbug
The best method of eliminating bed-

bugs from a hen house is to first thor-
oughly clean the entire house, getting
out every little speck of both dust and
straw. After this thoroughly cleaning,

the walls and perches should be paint-
ed with carbolineum, and the rest of
the house sprayed with a 20 per cent
Solution of soluble stock dip. If this
application is done thoroughly, it will
eliminate all of the live bugs, but prob-

ably. will not affect the eggs. The sec
ond application is necessary.

Yellow Cor Best
Yellow corn is especially valuable

for winter feeding on account of its
fattening qualities and vitamine con-
tent. If possible, at least half of the
grain feed should be yellow corn. If
white corn, wheat, kafir, or other farm
grains are fed instead of yellow corn,
alfalfa should be added to the ra-
tions to help supply vitamines. Alfalfa
leaves or alfalfa meal will replace the
vitamine of yellow corn if the latter
is not available. The winter ration
must contain protein.

Displace Labor
When the sewing machine for shoes

was first Intreduced one man could
‘lo as much as sixty had done nefore
4y hand

eS

“As Ye Sow”

A good deed is never tost; he who
sows courtesy reaps friendship. and he
who plants kindness gnthers ltove.—

Ragil
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Railroad Time Cards,
(Nickel Plate Road

East
x5:55 p. m.

West
7:33 a. m.

.

f 6:24 p. m.
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
9:03 a. m. 7:50 a. m.

10:57 a. m. 9:47 a. m.

11:40 a. m.

1:35 p. m.

3:50 p. m.

5:50 p. m.

7:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches.

W. W. WHETSTONE
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

58 Mentone.Phone

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

you advertise-
Wit our wN.u.

Fabiola, the first nurse recorded in
history, was a Roman woman who
established a hospital and convales

cent home for the poor after her con.

version to Christianity. about 880 A. D

Not a Total Loes
“Science says 20 per cent of the

people are mentally deficient or de
fective.” But they have their uses:

Somebody will refer to them as “my
public.&quot;— News.
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“fPeeeeeeeeeee anne ses

Th Rea
W ge so many eggs fro Menton

Produ i becaus we are in a posi
ion to pay th most for Quali Eg
And the Ou Quic Retur is

Anothe Factor
That make friend among th shi

pers an causes so many to shi their

Finest Egg to us.

eeero

‘Ste Braun
169 CHAMBERS STREET

‘NE YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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A Ne Sto of Men’ Work Shoe
= Pm Barny

$2. $3. $3. $4 “=e
You&#3 had shoes that broke out

and cracked right above the sole be~

qui of the smmcnia snd other
:

aeeg be. No need to have
this happen again. Ask your Red
Wing dealer for the “Durham” and

asure, non-slip footing. You can walle
on wet grass or any slippery surface

|

with ease, and with all the comfort
in the world, since this sturdy sh |

is built over the roomy Munaga lest, -

Priced right. Sizes 5 to 12.




